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Rally Their Forces
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SIEEL DEAL

cue ms her Fire Fiend Invades
ME OH THE ST. PIERRE IS 

DU SHOE
said the

Dance Hall; 28 DieiSal
and insert mine for a

--------------- ------------- ------- ----------------- while. People talk about
what Hiram says, but 
I never bear a word 
about wbit the reporter 
says—and I flatter my
self he says some very 
clever thingfc.”

“There’s nothin’ like 
hevin* a good conceit o’ 
yourself,*’ said Hiram.
“I seen a woman strut- 

' tin’ up the aisle in
Republic.. Club Of Massachusetts j Chu^hyisteday, opo

H,m' miasms r- av™ * ~ ,r'i guess the Lord makes some of ’em adian Associated Press representative _ , y
like that to show tl%rest of us what we today, Col. Grant Morden confirmed — lalk ot TNeW Ventral T arty 
ortn’t to be.” . 2__. . . the news of the Dominion Steel deal as. Led by LloVd George—The“Olh I am not ^d," toereporter ounCed in ^ K | ^ Dy uoya g
hastened to say Jv tiev« thTn«-now The colonel is to go to Canada him-. Burden oflallated Currency

Mme. Clemenceau J»C(TU' ^ffI? B"tdoubt W there’s another re- self next month, taking engmeer ex^ | ------------- Wellington, New Zealand, via Colon, to

Speaks of Devastation in Flance porter 1„ town ^^\ft^orteT reco^truXn o, \h7 company. 8 ; (Special able,to Times by F. A. Me- Lolldoll, arrived in port this mormng to, 
Alter War—Naval Observers ^iram before he replied. “Ten to fifteen million dollars is re- , Keazie. Copyright.) bunker coal. The Corinthic sailed from
D U M nE Scientific ! “Mister” he said, “every minit we quired for putting the plant straight,” London, Nov. 24—Refusal of the Wellington on October 8 and has 109

girls, lost their lives here on Saturday I Bring Home News of "1Ci efd't^n, aCt how smart we be- said Colonel Morden, "and with the United States senate to ratify the peace, she ^ has consist-
niirht in a fire which ouicklv destroyed a1 Excedltion * Troub CS or how good lookin’^ b^-or how much financial backing now secured the treaty comes as a sickening surprise to f fr0zen meats.
night in a fire which qmetiy destroyed a C.xpefllllon | style wegot-or how much better we be company has a future before it. The the mass Qf Brit,sh , more I ^ Vork Nov. 24—The shipping
frame buddmg m which 300 of the vil- ----------— jthan other folki—is l minit wasted that London board will be appointed ticular|y sincej despite the warning from ! board steamship Roman, which l

The organizing committee of the con- lage folk were making merry at a dance. (Special to Times.) I might be turned to some good use. The almost immediately. those with actual Washing- S. O. S. calls on last Thursday when
ference declined to include the dominion Fifteen others were seriously hurt, and M 94 Th Republican ' best lookin’ face sometimes hes a silly Henry Steel, who is associated wi ton developments, the people here were about 350 miles east of Sandy Hook, ar-
among the eight nations of “chief indus- ^ the . was expected to add ! Boston’ Nov' L \ too .trnn^ brain behind it-an’ the jails is all full the new group, is chairman of the absolutely Convinced that senatorial op- rived off Ambrose Lightship ate last
trial importance" and therefore entitled [Club of Massachusetts, 2,i00 g, Q, peopie that thought themselves smart- United SteelCompany and belongs to position wou]d not be pushed to the ex- night in tow of a coast, guard cutter,
to direct representation on the govern- to the list of the dead. hnrn„. tn 1 through itVexecutive committee official- er than other folks.” Sheffield. The Canadian Associated treme press shows great modéra- The vessel was bound from New Vork
ing body. The dominion government Ten of the dancers were burned to , . Governor Coolidge fori “But you’ve got your picture in the Press gathers that news of the deal was u . its comment. There is no! tend- to Marseilles with general cargo when
mid a formal protest for consideration death and othera were crushed m a wild ly declares for Governor J [ ^ >aid the repiter. circulated rather earlier than some of to lecture America or t to teaeh her steering gear became disab ed. Coast
by the council of the League of Nations, stampede to reach the street^ down^a president of the United States, on t ^ ; did„zt put it here,” said Hiram, the promoters desired. her business, but eauaUy the papers do guard cutters Boston and New Yoik
There still remained a chance, although narrow frail stairway while the^ flam es overshadowing issue of the hour, the .■ap. Manner says it makes me look like ------------- ’ *■" ’ - not attempt to deny tne seriousness of went to the aid of the distressed vessel
considered slight, that Canada might be were sweeping rapidly fom maintenance of established government," j a scarecrow anywa; . She’s threatened impniTll 001*111001011 the situation created and our bitter dis-, Halifax, N. S., Nov. 24—A submergea
nominated to one of the four remaining floor More than a score o babms maintenance of estai. ^ COme in an pull le editor’s ears lots tjljW | AI MM XN MN appointment. The. public generaUy is schooner, with stump of one mast show-
vacancies for governmental représenta- tucked safely away .in and calls “P0”‘ “ytutions o’ times. She, says he newspapers amt HUUMIrtl UUHIIIIIUUIUH enquiring what, actual effects the senate’s ing twenty feet above water, is reported
tives. By the peace treaty, nomination on the same floor ^h the dance h , and purposes of Amencan g(lt n0 respect for leauty at all when refusal will produce. Our statesmen are jn latitude 46.50 north longitude 5,.10
of these is placed in the hands of the were rescued by mothers who had token ^ d t join m this | the they'd stick a face ike mine out there ÂIJ PflJI TV anxious that Americans should release j west, ofi the const of St. Pierre, Mique-
govemmental delegates to the interna- them there along with their children of president EllisI said m ma_ g^ lafore the pubUc. A ’ if they put yourn Hll UUU II the enormous disproportionate burned ,lon, a danger to navigation.
tional labor conference, excluding dele- dancing age. Some of the declaration that the supreme issue tod^ H1#1 |f don>t know mnn.inn n n II England is enduring of the after effects _
gates from the eight nations already se- were picked up and hurled bodily intp was y,,. continuance and mainten»°=e J what she’d say.” Iti fiKPHSS 12 P H of the war,, as the main cost of feeding !The PauL
lected by reason of their industrial im- the outstretched arms of people in the orderly government Calvin Coolidge to- .<Excusc mC),, sai4 the reporter hur- VTiLL UluUUvU Us I. II. the people of Central Europe is fallen
portance: street bel°w- , , f ctnrr day was the foremost] champion of ^ baTe an ;,mportant engage- . upon us l word from the

During the week-end government dele- The fire started ln a eminent by the people as against any mept» v ------------- The nation is paying dearly both bark Paul, in distress
gates from thirty-four nations have had and atongue of flame reach d ort. à spedal interests in this country. He had ------------ ■ ’4*1—----------- ii it A I directly and indirectly for inflated cur- Scotia coast, relayed by a steamer which
election of the four under consideration, startled a crowd in »™°in8P been tested along these tines His acte |(„ |jip|l firrrutir Councillers HffVC Been Asked to rencv ' -England’s currency is too heavy withholds her identity, is that sevcraE
They met on Friday morning, discussed m the same builiting with the had shown hlm to be a friend to all PULI HLAL (JLIlI1i|l M , p___- • VV-J. a load,” savs the Gtobe. ‘‘Every week members of the crew have been washed
the situation at length, but came to no grocery and the dance haU. A naan classcs s0 long as they respected the laws rMHHTTrtl» HI inDmiTfl ‘ M*Ct t^omm“,lon 00 Wcd we pile up our debt to America by overboard and drowned. With all save
decision. Again on Friday evening they standing near the door shouted^to he people had made. He was an in- COmWilTlEE Hi lORONlU J „ M" L, buying goods at inflated prices, every the stump of one mast gone by the
met Without result For four hours on audience to move out quietly, and none of such laws when their uumuimu. HI lUltumu ncsday N,ght- °ëek we sell about the same quantity board, the German is unable to combat
Saturday afternoon they discussed the w^ hurL . tfa nuUification was attempted by anybody. -------- ----- ------------ _ o( goods to continental countries which the heavy northwesterly
situation once more and eventually took The flames spread so rapidly that toe , cannot pay for them. This system of ing driven away rapidly from the steam
a ballot. The result was the election whole lower floor was a Çoafifg j?1 Clemenceau’» Daughter. Demand Fer Amnesty rof All Considerable interest is attached to d i business cannot go on. Strong as sAip lane, her last position being given
of the four following: ; ^“"ware Tthe™ The daughter of the “Tiger” is in , p u Ne Déporta- an invitation by the board of hospital " L it will break us. If it does the as latitude 40.20 nortM-ngdud

ust eflunsur ju re w-ih”Lg_ t-s-ts: tfevs 2 resS».-"™," toss.'s1F sBthe Canadian delegation has taken at ”®r^w/*^ayh]^n°f doW? the Sld d™i^F«nce now,” said she, “that my Toronto, Nov. 24-->A‘bout 2,000 P«mple General Pu bite Hospital -roifflitions willt”^ , action alone can avert a States shipping board haii beer■ ad' se,1 
the conference. of^e bunung buüdmg. droe in P^nce now^m ^ not yet ; meeyn in Massey Hall on be discussed. It has been announced CTisis I of her condition and posit,od and may to

Thus above affects representation of This soon Was choked and .many of countrymen great reconstruc- a_. . ,,, “political that the medical men of the city have! The one English paper which actually
‘the dominion. Canadian workers have those who were trapped escaped through ready^carey on the Saturday nlgh^called by tbe -pohtical ^ de6ire ^ afi expert be Iaup^rts the senlte’î action is the Morn-
won similar success. The governing windows to the roof of r'0” more "than 3 000 refugees who defence committee to protest against procured to look into the existing condi- ipFpost, which declares its attitude
oody consists of twenty-four persons, building. Many of the victims were June ""e “ore th 3,000 refugees orders-in-council and amendmente to the tions at the hogpitai and make recom- Worthy of freemen and of citizens of the
Twelve present governments ; s.x^em- burn^ {dentifl- Soughtheywere in ruins. The désola- Immigration act J. M. Connor, who mendations that will improve conditions. great Lpublic, and a refreshing change

INHrCTr sHHSSaE
labor groups respectively. After d,s- TQinip I flPPCQ TO? ot!,er "““l*and eJ^ciall^the Ameri- away, and he said the govern- Pjth the situation were that the Renewed proposals for a permanent
eussions as protracted as those of toe |KAuIU LUuutO lUl Xesadebt of gra- ment should go back to pre-war cond.- chjef causes Qf complaint lay rather in coalition between the Unionist party and
governmental delegates, the labor group l can nurses, France ow s tions. tbe matter of eauipment than in the Llovd Georgeian Liberals comes from
lias selected P. M. Draper, Canadian IIIOTnil III niMPUMCM titude for the wonderful work hey Rev. Dr. Salem Bland said the orders- nprsormel feat,ire „f the institution and the?Unionist leaders. A new Central
workers’delegate, as one of its six nom- AllSTltAl IN I\ANuHhIlEi comP,ished under great obstacles. t in^,ouncil prohibiting free speech were P facilities were being’ im- party would be created, thus givinginees. The other five countries nomm- MUUI HOUII imilUIIIIILH fm their ^ and constant supervision, and un-Canadian, and he de- ^houffh ^e»: bemg ,m. party won ^ t ^oUtit
ated to send a labor delegate are: _________ thousands of new bom babies would have manded the federal government proved from year to year, mp -ai machinefwith an abundant reserve of
France, Holland,, Great Britain, Den- _ died and many of mothers of families should open toe prison doors and set the ment was very sma ■ ------------- tv funds The premier’s old Liberal Hamilton, one
mark and Germany. bheep And Cattle Dead in TtiOUS- would not have survived «Mer the political prisoners free. ...... friends feel it would virtually mean his ists in the country, died at Great Bar-

Mr. Draper took fourth place. Should , . m . A S VT/L . dreadful conditions they endured. The j. G. O'Donoghue, a well known law- Tijr llinnAn CDfllUT being swallowed up by the Unionist i rmgton yesterday. He had been in poor
the United States join the international agd$ m Drought And Wheat work of the American Red Cross was yer> who bas defended several prisoners ||ni»DUll IllUlf I party Unionists have really run the i health for several years. Doctor Hamil-
labor organiaztion, however, Mr. Draper; -, . , wonderful. The soul of France is not convicted of violation of orders-in-coun- new parliament, absorbing office and ton was the chief medical expert and
will cede to Mr. Gompers, president of Harvest Very l_lght dead.” cil because they had in their possession CITIIITIflM TflFlAV largely dictating the policy. Old time witness for tjje government in the trial
the American Federation of Labor. -------------- , - . ^ literature contrary to the said orders, Ol IUAI lUll IUUHI Litorals sav the new Central Party Gf Guiteau, the assassin of President

In nomination of governmental and indications of tragic Troubles of ^ t defied the potice of this city to put their ^ oniy be Old Unionists writ large Garfield, and became better known be
labor delegates to the governing body, London, Nov. 28—Indications oi gi Hqw the Todd expedition to the equa- hand on any one man who had been ------------ afid a de^ent burial place for the pre- cause of his testimony in the case of
there is a distinction drawn. In the iosses to stockmen and farmers are given ^ tumed into disaster and scientists guilty of an overt act r . i. p • U.-JliJ__mier’s earlier Liberalism. His friends Harry K. Thaw at his trial for the mur-
euse of governments, it is the country;. the Daily Maa’s Sydney, N. S. W., and navy flyers barely escaped death in A resolution was passed asking the IN# rrcignt DCing nanu.cu v-uy rid;cule tH declaring that if the der of Stanford White. He was bom in
that is nominated, in the case of employ- SDondent in a despatch in which' a harbor of Brazil in the first great storm government to grant a general amnesty J-JaH Seeking to Assist Toward younger Conservatives regard the pro- Brooklyn on Oct. 6, 1848. His father was
ers of workers, it is the delegate himself , . dwindling stock as in twenty years, was related yesterday tQ au political prisoners in the country, posed amalgamation as a piece of clever Philip Hamilton, youngest son of Alex-
who is chosen. he cites instances ° 8 when Ensispi G. |_. Richards and En- to repeal the amendment to the immi- Settlement tactics destined to deliver the premier ander Hamilton, the first secretory of

a result of the drough. Ut gi.uuv eP $ w H Cushing,,naval observers at- gration act whereby a person could be _________ bound into their hands they are likely state of revolutionary times.
tached to the expedition, reached Bos- deported without trial, and to return to , . th situation to to disillusioned, me Morning Postthe United States shipping board a democratic government. There was no change in the situation ^ ^ ,dea of fusion had $ts

the C. P. R, and the Freight n wjth the ,eaders of the Unionist
party organization, where cflalition 
Unionists being so much more numerous 
and so much totter organized than the 
coalition Litorals would be able to as
sume complete control of a single party,

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

Is Submerged, With Stump ot a 

Mast Showing.
I Some Burned to Death; 

Life Crushed Out 
of Others

as Triumph at Inter 
national Labor Conference

Regarded
tectionismIts PRE» SOI OF CREW OF PE 10SI

PRESS VERf EUISPQKENSTRUGGLE OF THREE WEEKS1
Latest Word From German Bark 

in Trouble OE Nova Scotia 
Coast— Corinthic Reaches Hali
fax—"The Roman is Picked Up

THREE HONORED IN PANIC
Keen Disappointment Over U.S. 

Senate Action on Peace Treaty
Eight Heur Day Report to be

Before Conference Today — Score of Babies, Brought by 
Proceedings to be Brought to a Mothers to Scene of Merry- 
Close Lixely This Week

een

TIGER’S DAUGHTERS IN 60STONmaking. Rescued; Some Thrown 
to Arms of People in Street in 
Louisiana Village

Halifax, N. S„ Not. 24—The White 
Corinthic, bound from New

Washington, Nov. 24—(By Canadian 
Press Limited Staff Correspondent)—
Canada has been elected to the govern
ing body of the international labor of
fice, and her election is regarded here as eight persons, most of them women and 
a remarkable triumph. It came_after 
struggle which has lasted now ior 
eral weeks. The first phases were un
favorable.

■Ville Platte, La., Nov. 24—Twenty-

sev-

sent out

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 24—The latest 
German four-masted 

off the Nova

-

able to assist her into port.

NOTED ALIENIST DEAD
Dr. A. McL. Hamilton Testified 

in Trial of Giteau And in Harry 
K. Thaw Case

(Spedal to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 24—Dr. Allan McLane 

of the most noted alien-

Eight-Hour Day. .
The eight-hour day special committee on one farm, he says, only 5,000 have j 

of conference made its report public yes-1 survived, while on another j81?1 J”’ |
terday. This afternoon it will come to sheep have dropped to 900, and elsewhe 
'the conference in plenary session. The 80,000 herd of beef cattle have dwindled 
report generally follows previously tele- to 16JXX).
graphed forecasts. . “These loss»," toe correspo^ent con-

The draft convention recommended is tinues, “are typical of the large estate , 
confined to industrial workers, although but the losses of the small farmers are 
among industrial workers are included commensurate and their cases are pat e- 
those engaged in the transport of pas- tic. An official estimate °f.the 
sengers or goods by “sea or inland wheat harvest for the whole common- 
waterways.” In the original draft of the wealth is 40,000,000 bushels, as comp 
organizing committee these were ex- with 178,000,000 bushels last year, 
eluded. The special committee refers 
to the change as one of “basic” import
ance and as prescribing limitation of the 
hours of work on ships and boats. The 
committee adds, however, that the pro
visions of the proposed convention in 
this instance are merely to confirm a 
principle. It recommends that a special 
conference be called to determine how 
limitation of hours, in regard to sea 
transportation, shall be put into effect.
No recommendations are made by the 
committee in regard to tropical coun
tries or countries claiming special treat
ment in view of their backward indus
trial development. A committee now 
has these countries under consideration.

The conference expects to terminate 
its work by the end of the present week 
and with this in view will begin morn
ing sessions on Tuesday

Delays in ratification 
treaty have resulted in a curious situ
ation.

The international labor conference 
meets under the aegis of the League of 
Nations. But until the necessary rati
fications have been deposited and the 
peace treaty comes into effect the league 
itself does not formally exist. When the 
conference opened, it was expected that 
the peace treaty would begin to operate 
before any decisions of importance were 
reached by the labor conference. This 
expectation has not been realized. The 
question is now asked how far decisions 
of the conference will be binding. The 
situation, it is understood, is under care
ful consideration. Although no official 
announcement has yet been made, it is 
likely that the conference, after voting 
on the proposed conventions, will ad
journ to meet again in London or Paris 
early in the new year for formal con
firmation of decisions reached in Wash
ington.

ton on
steamer Elinor.

Superstition 
the ship from toe time she Ailed from 
New York until she was near this port. 
Thirteen and all toe superstitious fears 
it rouses played prominent part in toe 
adventure of Professor David Todd of 
Amherst College, a famous astronomer, 
and his party of observers. They sail
ed on May 13 and thirteen sailors were 
assigned to four of the lifeboats, there 

thirteen port holes on each side of 
the ship and the ship broke down totally 
astride the equator on Friday, June 13.

Professor Todd refused to proceed far
ther on the Elinor after the crew an
nounced that ail of their bad luck was 
due to the unluckiness of thirteen. He 
is now awaiting passage from Argentina, 
where he left the ship when the cap
tain determined to set sail before the 
time for which the crew was shipped ex
pired.

The homeward trip was thrilling. The
as 100

i between
Handlers* Union, and as a result there 
is no freight moving about the harbor 
front. It was said that if the situation 
holds out all freights en route to this 
city for export shipping will to diverted 
to either Portland or Halifax.

The Montcalm, toe first winter port

heretiirow^butNto ma^to ^veM POLICE COURT Matters pertaining to toe work of girls
there is said to be no freight some of the local garment manufac-

thCap^dn Bknnerhasset went to Boston turing plants were discussed on Satur-
and C York as a representative of the JJ f Ca$es Chief Feature, of day afternoon ^ a weU attended m^-
C P R and looked into conditions there mg in the Oddfellows Hall, at which ad
and "has reported that men doing the The Deckel Today — Eight dresses were given by Mrs. Fie welling,
same work as the freight handlers in p Mrs. W. F. Hatheway and Mrs. Wilfred
St Tohn are receiving forty-four eents rriseners Gribble.
an hour in Boston and forty-five cents ---------------- an address. The duties of citizenship
»n hour in New York, with time and a . were dwelt upon and the rights of wo-
half for night work; that they do not Eight persons took part in the ten men t„ citize„ship emphasized,
work night work in either port except o 'dock parade this morning before Regarding the conditions under which 
rm° rare'occasions. fitting Magistrate Henderson, W, ham mem^ers o(Bthe Garme„t Workers’ Union

The agreement between toe company J. Morgan was charged with suplymg here are working it was decided to bring 
and the union expired lastjhureday ^y, U1 ^ the attention of the women’s conn-
night and the men fave since refused ya8ed. $22 TMs incidenti it d or some similarly widely organized
to sign a new contract or contmue work . took .„ the I rlal body of women, the report that girls
at forty-seven cents an hour, to far tne ^ evening The complainant were working in environments desenb-

have not asked or a did not appear this morning and the ed as unsanitary and under a low wage
case was set over until this afternoon, scale, from $5 to $7 a week being all 
George Morrison and Wilfred McArthur | that was paid. It was reported that 

charged with being drunk and also girls from two shops, numbering thirty- 
with having liquor in their possession eight, had been threatened witli dis- 
in their room in the Imperial Hotel charge by their employers if they attend- 
last night. Morrison pleaded guilty to cd Saturday’s meeting. It was decided 
both charges and was fined $8. or two (0 ^ for a strict enforcement of fac- 
months for being drunk and was re- tory act regulations regarding sanitation, 

Gtv Action. manded for sentence on the other charge. wben one of the girls present said that
^ . a it, t in» rih, willtake McArthur, pleaded guilty to being drunk . tl lant where she was employedIt is understood that the otywffiIt ake ^ denied the charge 0f having liquor ^,,rc w*s not even a wash-basin or a

some action in the matter of the dead _n hi$ possession He was fined $8 or let alone a toilet or rest-room-
lock now existing between the L. 1. n. twQ months for being drunk, and re-
and the freight handlers on the 'yest, mand(.d inspectors Meryfield and Kerr

a . i - i, qide It has been pointed out that, evidence that they visited the
Synopsis-A pronounced area oif high ‘ ^d the embargo on freight result i“ ! fIotel and found the two defendants in 

pressure accompanied by decidedly low diversion 0f freight to another port,; . . — " "
temperature is coming in rapidly over - will suffer a loss of revenue and
the western provinces. The weather is w;r be also considerable loss to
partly fair with snow flumes and mod- ^r*iness and hotel people. That con- 
erutt temperature in Ontorio and Quebec cause the permanent re-
and mild and showery in the maritime ™s J/ome 0f the winter steamers 
provinces. . - ,. from st John to other ports is also a

Fair and aider. matter that will enter into this feature
of the situation.

WON FOUR POINTS.
A bowling teem representing Vassie 

Company, took four , points from the 
Canadian General Electric team in the 
Commercial League Saturday evening on 
Black’s alleys. The following are the in
dividual scores:—

and ill luck hovered over
& UNDER WHICH SUE 

GIRLS WORK .N CHI
Vessie & Company. 

..80 84
.. 88 79
.. 80 74
„. 75 77
.. 79 87

Rowley .. 
Morrissey. 
Wright ,. 
Power.. .. 
Riley.. ..

as
wereSIR GEO. E. F3STER 

III CANADIAN CLUB,
NEW YORK, BANQUET

897 401 484 1282 
Canadian General Electric. 

Cosman .. .. 81 
Higgins ..
Wilkes.. .
Chase .. .
Thurston .. .. 81

W. F. Hatheway also gave81 285 
68 282 
69 217 
68 197
82 245

.. 81
79
67

Devotes Speech to What Canada
Ha. Done Far Returnad Sold,», .„d

it was at this particular point at a pre
cise moment on May 29 that the eclipse 
would to visible in a way satisfactory 
to the scientists. The ship lost time 
which could not be regained and toe 

of the Biltmore Hotel, with the ( ee]jpse had passed before the Elinor 
usual large attendance of members of j reached the equator.

MS «” =-»» “d A"7” "S rÆ’TSVKjrS&ÏÏ!
-"«Id not ai,.™,, ,h. m,h,,

president of the society, presided. '/ planned for mid-ocean and they sailed 
Toastmaster Knowlson introduced Sir for Pernambuco. Brazil. There a great 

George E. Foster, Canadian minister of storm prevented an ascent in a hydro- 
trade and commerce. Canada’s methods aeroplane The men predicted HI luck 
of showing gratitude to her demobilized and the Elinor set sail for Boston, 
soldiers was related by Sir George. He Bermuda Ensign Richards invited the 
said the dominion government had paid governor to accompany him on a flight, 
out more than $150,000,000 in gratuities, A smaller aimlane was unslung and in 
had spent $57,000,000 for re-establish- ; it the United States naval ensign carried 
ment of disabled soldiers, and would the British military governor for the 
spend $50,000,000 more in putting dis-1 first airship flights qver the Bermudas, 
abled soldiers in a position to earn a I ’ ’■* ’

r-SS TWO DIE IN FIRE IN
HOUSE IN WATERVILE

889 874 868 1126

,'iieHx «nffPherdinand
New York, Nov. 24-Tlie Canadian 

of New York held its annual 
Saturday night in the ball

men
ciliation. , ,

There are three steamers in port load
ing grain. As this was placed in the 
elevators by the men prior to the ex
piration of their contract the ’longshore
men are loading toe steamers and they 
will be ready in a day or two to pro
ceed to their destinations.

TOtiO WE 
T6 XVW1 

potwi etiT t 
/*c*ccrt -ro «•

S.__vt MUKTYO. „

Society REPORTbanquet on wereof the peace room

Issued toy author
ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological servi»

Q.eson,

At

TEN DAYS SEON 
EUR MOOSE HUNTING 

IN MAINE OPENS
drunk. They said they 

found a bottle and a half of gin under 
a mattress.

A case against Arthur Wright, charg
ed with a statuary offense, was resumed, 
some evidence was taken and the case 
postponed. J. A. Barry counsel for the 
defendant made application for bail and
accus™datwas Tent £ tetilTwitod Bangor, Me., Nov 24-Moose ,unite : 

^ce.BU&te::nd™tVan, of the JUSu ten
charged with drunkenness, pleaded open days. Future open seasons will de
puty and were fined $8 each or two pend largely on the number of moose 
months in jail take° by hunters tins year.

room

of the population.
The war was not over, he added, un- 

til the blessings of peace and good gov
ernment had been established. “Away
with all ?ur„P?*ty idnfcs and na ‘0,ld Waterviile, Me., Nov. 24—Gladys Her- 
controversm , • ■ • Geo w vey and her little niece, Glenys Gaeks,
WkkerhamT former attorney-general Of «lost their üvesiri a fire which burned 

United States- R B Lay lor, prin- the home of Edward C. Gaeks, arail- 
dpal of Queen-? University, and Rev. road employe, here today. Their bodies 
£r Chi H Eaton. I were found in the rums.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh, mostly 
west and northwest, a few local show
ers, but mostly fair, becoming colder on 
Tuesday.

Gulf

NO FURTHER WORD.
No further message was received to

day from Calgary concerning the condi
tion of Harold McGuire, recently operat
ed upon there for appendicitis. It is 
believed that the lack of news indicates 
that he is out of danger.

and North Shore—Northwest 
windsi partly fair with snow flurries to
day and on Tuesday, becoming colder.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues
day, somewhat colder tonight, moderate 
northwest winds.

MINISTERS’ MEETING.
The Methodist ministers of the city 

met this morning in Centenary church 
school room. Rev. George Morris pre
sided. Only routine matters were dealt 
with.
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U. S. COAL CHIEF. NASAL CATARRHIRISH SECRETARY.

Though Very Common It is a Very seri
ous Disease—Worse at This Season.

It is an inflamatioh of the mucous 
membrane, causing a discharge, and is 
aggravated by colds and sudden changes 
of weather, but depends on an impure 
condition of the blood. When chronic it 
may develop into consumption by break
ing down the delicate lung tissues and 
impairing the general health.

Begin treatment with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla at once. This medicine purifies 
the blood, removes the cause of the di
sease, and gives permanent relief. It has 
been entirely satisfactory to three gen
erations.

If a cathartic is needed take Hood’s 
Pills,—they enliven the liver, regulate the 
bowels.

“IMPERIAL”GREAT BARGAIN RUM AGE 
SALE

St. Monica Society, Women’s Institute 
(Congregational church), Union street, 
Wednesday, Nov. 26, ten a. m. Contribu
tions gratefully received by the commit
tee, Monday and Tuesday. Open each 
day, 10 a. m.9 si

—

lt*s Tone—Sells the “Imperial” 
5 To Music LoversANNUAL XMAS SALE.

Don’t forget that sale Of Xmas gifts 
of Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
is on Friday afternoon in Orange Hail, 
Germain street. m

J 7777
The Imperial plays any disc record, no matter whoi

makes it, and the Imperial draws forth from each record 
that wonderful richness and exquisite tone shading, which

mechanism. The
ROTARIANS, ATTENTION!

Reels showing asphalto paving indus
try will be Shown this evening at 6 
o’clock in the Unique Theatre, Rotariapa 
and the general public are welcome.

1% raises this phonograph above 
Imperial motor runs silently, not a suggestion of scraping 
distracts the attention from the melody.i mere

l1mI
ÎHEADS FORWARD MOVEMENT.

Dr. Harry A. Garfield, U. S. fuel ad- \ FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. James Ian MacPherson, Chief secre-
ministrator. He to insisting that normal I A11 interested in Christmas shopping tary for Ireland, who apologized in the I 
production of coal be resumed and a “re .invited to the tea and sale of Christ- House of Commons for his imputation 

scale be igreed upon by opera- mas novelties in the Royal Standard that Jeremiah MacVeagh, Nationalist M.
Chapter rooms, 121 Germain street, Fri- P. for a South Down, was a Sinn Fein 
day afternoon, November 28. Sympathizer.

SPECIAL TERMS
We have arranged especially attractive terms on all 

Imperial Phonographs, so that none may be without music 
in their homes this Christmas.

new age 
tors and miners.

!

OT NO MORE E 
ON HUNGER SIRKE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Buy your dolls and Christmas gifts 
at the Iioyal Standard Chapter sale, 121 
Germain street, Friday afternoon, next Prices From $37.50 to $385.00

'

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. 30 DocR St.J. Marcus-_________ Take notice of special meeting this
given^yesterday o^our lattrAher" jT Mc-

will be liberated, conditionally or uncon- Neeley, 
ditionally, for hunger striking, and that 
hunger strikers must themselves be re- 
sponsible for the consequences of their 
acts. It was also announced that there 
would be no further amelioration of the 
prison treatment given any prisoner 
victed under the defence of the realm act.

This notice is regarded very seriously 
in Irish political circles.

THE UNITED FARMERS 
Chatham World:—Dalhousfe men have 

formed a 'United Farmer’s Society of 
fifty, presumably for political purposes.
Northumberland will, no doubt, jein the 
procession.

&
:By order,

THOS. K. SWEENY, Recorder. AT OPERA HOE )

1RUMMAGE SALE.
In Glad Tidings Hall, Brussels street, 

tonight at 8 o’clock. Big bargains.

EAST END IMPROVEMENT 
LEAGUE

will hold a meeting tomorrow evening In 
the large ball in Victoria rink, at eight 
o’clock.

con- Beauty-Grace-Long LifeLast Times Tonight For Excellent 
Programme; The New Features 
For Temoirow

ALMAPJAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 24.
A.M.

High Tide...12.26 Low Tide....7.01 
Sun Rises... 7.39 Sun Sets........

P.M.—
die outstanding characteristics of a Chesterfield Suite. 

Right now we are showing remarkable values in Chesterfield 
Suites. All are of the sturdiest construction, and the quality 
tapestries are in the most beautiful patterns and colorings.

are_ * G. H. Wood of Toronto, chairman of
The Opera House was crowded on the United National Campaign of the 

Saturday night for both performances lnter-Church Forward Movement, which 
and the splendid vaudeville entertain- wltilin a few days will start the biggest 
ment provided caught the fancy of the fevhrllI campaign in the history of Can- 
audience in good shape.

John O’Malley, the sweet singing Irish
terror, was the big favorite of the bill j Trafflc officer Peter Mamh ^ duty 
and rightly so for he never was to t b eorner in Springfield, Ill., won 
better voice and the audience could not applaus/ by bolding up a big touring

just in time to save a little fuzzy 
black kitten which *as paralyzed with

4.42

IS ST. JOHN PLEASURE MAD?
Hear Rev. 'Dr. Milton S. Rees, _ the 

forceful gospel preacher, discuss this 
subject tonight, Carleton City Hall. Big 
song service «t 7410.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Bricklayers,’ Plateerers’ and Masons’ 

Union No. 1 Will be Ktid in their hall, 
Union street, 8 o’clock sharp; business of 
importance.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP 
at D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King-street, Nov.
25, 26, 27- Seven Seas Chapter, L O. D. E.

Dominion Fife and Drum Band are 
requested to meet at Simonds street, 
Tuesday, November 26, 8 p. m.

SALE OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James’ 

street—Hand decorated china, cards, cal
endars, etc., in water colors. Sale be-, g 
gins Wednesday, continuing through the 
week.

FORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Sunday

SS Kamouraska, from Sydney. 
Sch W H Waters, from Boston.

SaL:;f Sunday

JL
ada.Hotpl for Sydney?

Halifax Echo—It is reported thet & 
LeRoi Willis is considering the forma
tion of a company With the object of 
erecting a hotel In Sydney. Mr. Willis 

for many years owner and mana
ger of the old Sydney hotel

Clemenceau to Sea Shore.
Paris, Nov. 24—Premier Clemenceau 

has rented at St Vincent, Vend*, a 
small solitary house on the sea shore, 
where he hopes to rest and Work In 
solitude, according to the Presse de 
Paris.

COME IN AND SEE THEM!
*

USEFUL XMAS GIFTSSS WimboUrne, for the United King
dom.seem to get enough of him, and he re

ceived a real ovation at the finish of 
his performance. „

Another good favorite was Baby leaf‘ \
Gladys, a deter juvenile comedienne, 
and one of the best fancy dancers, big 
or little, seen here for a long time. SOME OF OUR NEW BOOKS 

Other good features on the bill are ..gervant of Heality„ (Bottome) ; “War
œm*dye “ptayleU—Green* and Span Lord oj Mars” (Bu,rough); “Jeremy,” 
comedy aTrobati to a Mveto offering (Walpole); “Black Drop,” (Brown); 
ju.^«kJ toU of Vd L,ghys;. Orben “House of Bourage,", (Rickard) ; “Rivers 
and Dixie, blackface comedy-skit with End, (Lurwood), etc. 
crisp witty patter and Some of the most “Victor Records” from Montreal. Come 
original jazz dancing you ever saw. and hear them. Woman’s Exchange Lib-

Tomght is the last 
good bill—two performances, at 7.30 and

Arrived Nov. 24.
Coastwise—Scow Mart S T La, 83 

tons, from Dorchester ;gas sch Jason B, 
12 tons, from Grand Harbor.

Cleared Nov. 24.

was
Chesterfield Suites, Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Leather 

Chairs and Rockers, Secretaries, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Wil
low Chairs, Rotikers and Chairs, etc.

l

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64 tons, 
from Chance Harbor.

Cleared Nov. 23.
S S Wimbome, 8,889 tons, for Hull, 

Captain J W Jones.
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.We have latest

19 Waterloo Street
;Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
CANADIAN PORTStime for this rary.

Halifax, Nov. 22—Arrived: Steamers 
Boston; Stella Marls, Newfoundland 
ports; Maple Leaf, Newport News; Co- 
mino, London; MéhomineS, Havre.

Sailed—Steamer Ernemore, London.
Arrived, Nov. 26—Steamers Digby, 

Liverpool via St. Johns (Nfld.); Fran
cisco, New York. ,

Sailed, Nov. 23—Steamer Menominee, 
Portland (Me.)

Montreal, Que, Nov. 23—Cleared 22nd 
and 23rd. Steamer Whakatane, Austra- j 
lia. Steamer Clan McBeclan, New Zea- j 
land ports; steamer Mendiprange, Lon-; 
don ; steamer Canadian Miller, Liver
pool ; steamer Helderskin, Dunkirk ; ! 
steamer , Cornishman, Avomnouth; 
steamer Lilsmachos, Gibraltar and 
Greece; steamer Canada, Cherbourg and 
Liverpool; steamer Glenspean, Ant
werp; steamer St. Andrews, Greece.

The regular change of bill opening 
tomorrow afternoon offers The Misses 
Cortez to a high class vocal and dancing 
offering, direct from the 
Theatre,London ; Charles Sweet, the 
musical burglar; Murphy and Lachmar, 
in an original singing and comedy 
riot; Arthur Huston and company, 
novelty jugjfiers and pantominists; Daisy 
and Wilson in dancing and aerial offer
ing; and the serial, Perils of Thunder 
Mountain. Tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
—evening at 7.30 and 9.

Coffee Flavor
t

births

You will get more flavor if you buy 
freshly Boasted Coffee at

HUMPHREY’S Tea and Coffee Store j

“ ’OP-O-MB-THUMB”
Is one of the plays in dramtic recital to 

| be presented Friday by students of 
! Amelia M. Green.

i Palladium
ALGIE—On Nov. 18th, to Ml. and 

Mrs. Frank E. Algie, 1 Hilyard street, a 
daughter—Ethel Marion.

MacKElGAN—On Nov. 24, at the pHftTn ™TnTn
wïfe'oflirtevMja ArniMacKcig^, ‘a son. ‘| Open day and night Special Xmas 

KIN NE Alt—At Westerly, R. 1, on! prices. Beautiful folders from $3 dozen 
November 22, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. i up, 38 Charlotte Street.
George G- Kinnear, a daughter. * "" .

INGRAM_On Friday, November 21, Rummage sale, Victoria Rink, Tues-
to Mrs. Ingram, wife of Arthur E. In- day, 26th, open 130. 
gram, M- M, late lieutenant in the 26th 
Battalion, at their home, Millidge avenue, 
a son, (David.) '

DUNLOP—On November 23; to Dr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, a son.

14 KING STREET
HUNTS WINTER CLOTHING 

SALE OFF TO A GOOD STARTl
The tremendous junount of business 

on Friday and Saturday has proved to 
us that the people of St John fully ap
preciate our effort to bring down the 
high cost of living.

While everybody is talking high prices 
the greater part of our big stock is 
marked down for this two weeks* sale.

To Prevent 
Grip
Take

"iLaxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”

barrel, $4; apples, $4 to $6; carrots, 
$1.50; turnips, $1; squash, per pi|.ind, 
3c.; beets, per half barrel, $1; country 
mitts, per pair, $1; country socks, per 
pair, $1.25; cabbage, each, 10c.; hay, 
per ton, $24 to $28.

BRITISH PORTS
Belfast, Nov. 22—Arrived: Steamer 

Fanad Head, Montreal.
Hull, Nov. 22—Arrived:

Norfolk Range, Montreal.
Glasgow, Nov. 22—Arrived: Steamer 

Gutda, Campbellton (N. B.)

DEATHS Steamer London, Nov. 24—Continued Advances 
against Gen. Denekine and Admiral Kol
chak’s forces are claimed to a Russian 
Soviet communique.

The Bolshevik! are asserted to be fast 
approaching Tsaritzyn, on the lower 

,T , — -- (Volga. They report the capture of
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 22- near, ^0 prisoner8 in the region of 

Arrived:. Schooner Minas PnnCe, Wal- TsarrJeff ^900 in tue vicinity of Omsk, 
ton (N. S.), for New York. 3oo prisoners were taken when Bist-

Port Arthur, Tex., Nov 22-Amved: chen^ was occupied.
Steamer Colonel Rockwell, Halifax. PariSi Nov. 24—(Havas)—One thous

and copies of the newspaper Lafeuilli, 
which is published in Geneva and the 

The S. S. Kamofiraska, 2,673 tons, circulation of which is forbidden in 
which arrived in port yesterday, brought France because of its Bolshevik tenden- 
7,000 tons of bituminous coal for R. P. cies, were seized by the police yesterday, 
& W. F. Starr. [according to the Presse de Paris. One

The steam schooner Domfontein, un- of the articles printed in the newspaper 
der Charter to J. T. Knight & Co., to stated there were signs that Premier 
load coal at Sydney for Marseilles, nr- Lloyd George of Great Britain was 
rived at Barbados today, according to a taking a more conciliatory attitude to- 
cable received this morning. She has ward the Russian Soviet government. It 
a cargo of salt from the Mediterranean said an inter-Allied conference would be 
for Charlottetown, P. E. I. It will be held to London soon to study the Bus- 
recalled that she was reported on Nov. sinn question, and expressed the opinion 
4 as leaking badly and short of provis- that peace between the Allies and Bol
tons wnen sighted by a passing steamer shevik Russia was not far distant, 
en route to New York. After receiving j 
provisions from the steamer she was
able to proceed and reached Barbados.! . , TT . .1 u„„i„The Canadian Steamship liner Bilbster Feverish Headaches and b”ÿ. 
was reported passing Brier Island at caused from a cod a e QUIN-
8.30 o’clock this morning en route to this ^^^KATIVE BROMO QUIN 
port In ballast. She will be the first INE Tablets- There 15 only °ne 
sailing of the company from St. John 
to Havre and is due to leave here Dec. 6.

The schooner Eva A. Dannenhower 
is going on Gregory’s blocks today to 
undergo a general overhauling, after 
which she will proceed to Apple River 
to load for New York. She is under 
Charter to Nagle & Wigmore,

iThe tern schooner Whiteway arrived 
at Norfolk yesterday after a good pas
sage from Londonderry, Ireland, 
will load coal from there for a port in 
Portug 
local agents.

The four-masted schooner Holmes A.
Frank, which recently put into Liver
pool, N. S., with a damaged rudder, has 
had repairs made and this morning pro
ceeded to New York. After discharging 
she will load coal for Genoa, Italy.
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet sent a wireless to their local 
agents this morning announcing that she 
would arrive at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
She has 151 passengers, 3,000 tons of 
raw sugar and 1,600 tons of general

STRANG—At her parents’ residence.
West St John, Lillian Maria, infant ; It will pay you to come in and look
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G- F. Strang, things over but do it as early to the week

ADAMS—At the residence of her as possible; In this way you Will avoid
daughter, Mrs D. Smith Reid, on the week-end nish. Hunt’s Clothing
November 22, Mrs. Joseph Adams. Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Funeral on Monday at 3 p. m., from 
her late residence, 77 Mecklenburg street.

PETERS—At Elmhurst, Kings coun
ty, on Sunday morning, Nov. 23, Edwin 
James Peters, to his 78th year.

Funeral at Trinity church, Kingston,
Tuesday, at 8 p. m-, Nov. 36. No flow
ers, by request. *

SISTER MARY JOHN-At St. Vto- ^ N„v î4_Yeeterday morn|ng
cent’s Convent, on November 2S, S.ster ^ H T Birkptt, c. B„ c. V G., Ü 
Mar>' John, after completion df a re- dean q{ the Medica, Faeulty of Mc0iU 
hgrous life of sixty-three years. University, called upon the acting dean

Notice of funeral later. 0f the medical faculty of Montreal (La-
McNBELEY—Suddenly, in this oty, |val} UnlTersity, Dr. A. A. Foucher. Dr. 

on November 22, John J. McNeeley, Birkett expressed to Dr. Foucher the 
leaving his wife and four sons to mourn. Bympathy of McG1H University to its 

Funeral from his late residence, 5d ejster institution in its great loss by 
Douglas avenue» Tuesday morning at apd offered to assist the medical 
8.45 o’clock, to St. Peter's church for faculty an any way possible, so that they 
high mass of requiem. Friends Invited might tide over the difficulties occas- 
to attend. , _(Joned by the fire nnd Carry on the work

DURANT—At 267 St. George street, of the university as far as this was pos- 
West St. John, 22nd Inst., Jane, widow Bjble. 
of John Durant, leaving two sons and 
one daughter to moum.

Funeral from her late residence, 67 St.
George street, West End, Tuesday at ..
2.30 o’clock to St. Jude’s church. ^ndo"’ En®” 24TWhila Wc are

THOMPSON-At his late residence, makmg longer skirts and are hav.ng a 
209 Brussels street, on November 23, ! ^8 roat and skirt winter season, Pans 
after a short illness, Joseph W. Thotnp- | making very short ones, and sales 

in the seventy-first year of his age, there .re good too’’ declare be leading
West End ladies’ tailor of this city. 

“The great demand seems to be for

DO mi EH PR0V1KCIAL
«DBS OF IHE PICTURESFOREIGN PORTS

ML OFFERS TO HELP 
LAVAL IN DAV OF TROUBLE

One Federal Board ii Desire of 
Unions Expressed at Montreal 
ConventionOranges MARINE NOTES.

1 Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

New Jamaica Oranges, 
Full of Juice

30c., 43c., 47c. Dozen
■irtrir T1

GRAPEFRUIT

Montreal, Nov. 24—Abolition of the 
various provincial boards of moving pic
ture censors and the substitution of one 
federal board is desired by the unions of 
District No. 11 of the Theatrical Stage 
Employes and Moving Picture Machine 
Operators, who concluded a convention 
yesterday, holding three sittings on Sa
turday and two on Sunday.

It was the feeling that the present sys
tem of each province having its own 
board was not desirable, that it caused 
unnecessary expense and trouble. A 
committee was appointed to .take the 
matter up with the governments con
cerned.

OTTOS' v
on the box. 30c

8c. Each, 90c. Dozen
This fruit‘is of excel

lent quality, suitable for 
table or marmalade.

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains

LONDON LENGTHENING AND
PARTS CURTAILING SKIRTS Walter Gilbert DELAY FOR TREATY.“Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S 

signature on the box. 30c.' l Paris, Nov. 24—(Havas)—The depart- 
of Herr von Slmson, German pleni

potentiary, who was sent to Paris in con
nection with the protocol to the peace 
treaty, will likely delay final signature 
until December 1, and will also delay the 
enforcement of the treaty, according to 
the Presse de Paris.

ureCOL J. A. CUE 10 
SOLDIERS ON POLITICS

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

leaving two sons, one daughter and one
SiSFhmeral"onrlTuesday from his late re- | a"kle length skirts and for coats that 
sidence. Service at 2.30 p. m. Funeral,™™ down about four inches above the 
tf 3 00 n m e i bottom of the skirt. The preference also

WHEATON—At West St. John, on îs fof skirts or the coat that are full 
November 22, after a short Illness, Edgar i about tbe Ws, givmg a hoop-l,ke ap- 
WVnt.m, aged 68, leaving one son to ! Pearance- ThF aetual skirt Itself Is as 
mourn ^ j tight and narrow as ever. The women

Funeral from -tfie residence of John i wil1 naLb7. anything else. Why? Be- 
A. Godfrey, corner of Main and Harding ?a«»e- That is the only reason they give, 
streets, Fairville, Tuesday, Nov. 25; ser- ,f-tl,at can be termed a reason-

. i ii.tiO p. in.

Our Optical Service 
1$ Complete ' She ICE IN MIRAMICHLToronto, Nov. 24—“The Conservative 

party at the present time is leaderless 
and is looking to the returned soldiers 
to furnish leaders,’ declared Col. J. A. 
Currie, M- P. for North Simcoe, in an 
address at the Peoples Forum here on ! 
Sunday. “The soldiers should ally ! 
themselves with one of the old parties,” ! 
lie added. ‘If that party is not the I 
Conservative party then I am going to 
he in the soldiers party.”

Colonel Currie’s address was along the 
lines of the future of the Conservative 
party, but soldier questioners interject
ed the gratuity issue and warmly ap
plauded the member for North Simcoe 
when he declared himself in favor of it.

Chatham World Saturday—1The str- 
Max Aitken makes her last'trip of the 
season this afternoon. She had to break 
ice an inch in thickness in the North 
West in coming down from Redbank 
Friday morning.

We have every facility for at
tending to your' optical needs 
in the most scientific and thor
ough manner. Our examina
tion room is well equipped for 
measuring vision and testing 
eyes.

We have our own 
plaht where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometrists who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.

You are served here prompt
ly, accurately, courteously and 
economically.

al. Nagle & Wigmore are the

ALLIES WILL CONTINUE
TO ASSIST AUSTRIA grinding

Mince Pie For Christmas
Choicest Apples 

Sun Maid Raisins 
Grecian Currants 

Best Citron, Orange and 
Lemon Peel 

Government Standard 
Spices

’Lantic Old-Fashioned 
Brown Sugar

Order Now From
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

Paris, Nov. 24—(Havas)—(Decision to 
intain after December 81 Allied co-

November }'.■• „ coffhtry was ready to aid immediately
“May lie rest in peace. ------- | after the conclusion of the financial

agreement.
Ford Crawford, British delegate, de

clared the only remedy for the fuel situ
ation was intensified production through
out the world.

IN MEMCRIAM m,T

cargo.
The steamer Kamouraska arrived in 

port yesterday morning with a cargo of 
coal from Sydney for R. P. & W. F. 
Starr.

The steamer Wimbourne sailed yes
terday for the United Kingdom with a 
full cargo of grain.

The schooner Fundy King is ready to 
sail for Blueliill (Me.), to load a cargo 
of staves for this port.

77VR Rests, Refreshes, Soolbee, Captain John H. I’ratt, formerly in 
Heals—Keep your Eyes command of the Curlew at this port, and 
Strong and Healthy. If who has reeently been in command of 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or the Salvation Lass, lias been transferred 
Burn if Sore, Irritated, to a new 9.000-ton steamer, the Terra

_____ Inflamed or Granulated, Haute, of the International Freighting
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult Corporation. She is due to sail from 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free Philadelphia to South America on her 
EyeBook. Murine Ce npaoy. Chicago, U. S.4. maiden trip on November 30.

WIFE AND FAMILY. FREDERICTON MARKETS.4»
(Gleaner Saturday.)

There was a good sized market at 
Phoenix square this morning and prices 
asked were about the same as those of , 
last week. There seemed to be an over- ] 
abundance of meat on hand this mom- ; 
ing and some excellent beef was offered 
for 8c. and 12c. a pound. Eggs were j 
scarce and the farmers asked 75c. a j 
dozen. Butter sold readily at 60c. to [ 
65c. and potatoes brought $4 a barrel.

The prevailing prices today:—Chicken, 
per pound, 30e. to 40c. : fowl, 30c. to
35c.; pork, 18c. to 22c.; lamb, 15c. to
20c.; veal, 12c. to 20c.; mutton, 9c. to I
1 Ge. ; beef, 8c. to 12c. ; butter, 60c. to 1

65c.; eggs, lier dozen, 75c.; potatoes, per :

L L. Sharpe & SonCARD OF THANKS
Jewelers and Optician*.

Two store»—21 King St* 189 Union Si
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Wilson, Irorne- 

ville, wish to thank their friends, also 
the doctors and nurses of, the General j 
Public Hospital for their kindness during1 
their recent bereavement.

IRISH BANK CLERKS
THREATEN TO STRIKE

Dublin, Nov. 24— Bank clerks through
out Ireland will strike on December 31 

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Palmer wish to unless the directors of banks consent to 
thank their friends for sympathy and recognize their union, an action which 
flowers tendered in their recent bereave- they have hitherto refused to take. This

w.'S decided upon at a conference of the 
Irish hank clerks’ union here yesterday. 
Fifty-six delegates voted unanimously in 
favor of the strike which will affect 

AO Way 8,000 of the 8,700 bank clerks in Ireland.

OUR
Tbs WantUSE

t

ANNOUNCEMENT
Of Interest to Motor Car 

Owners
I have seveted my connection as 

foreman of the McLaughlin Motor 
Car Co., and have opened a first class 
auto service station where only ex
pert repairs are done at reasonable 
fates. Give me a trial and convince 
yourself.

EDWARD F. MATZ,
Care of

MorreVs Garage
5 and 7 Carleton Street

11—27

>
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Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
. Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years' 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main SL

an
EYE STRAIN.

Thk is usually éfse to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition,

While glasses do not. cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve - en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together with 
ease to reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eye* and fit you with 
the r{ght kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Stree

r M C 2 0 3 5
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China Dinner Sets ™
E WOUNDED

ENLARGED SNAPSPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25oEBIM TU 11 

■EM; 
THE Klllll)

Make Excellent

i' AT BARGAIN PRICES XMASA Few Pieces Short in Each Set
GIFTSNow $50.00 

Now $35.00

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

•4Former Price, $73.00. .. 
Former Price, $50.00... Send your best nega

tives or films to have 
them enlarged
To copy $1.00 extra

78-82 King Street best teeth la Csaadi at 
the most rcsseaahk sal*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office,

527 Main St,
•Phone #66

DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.
Opes fa.*.

WaPitched Battle at Garage; Whites 
And Negros Included in it

8x10 for 60oVisitor at Fred Hansen’s Home 
Kills Man And Wile, Wound* 

Son And Commits Suicide .

8x7 at 35oiiiiiniiîi'üiuüüiIfillillini 'iii | Frames for Snaps 20c up. Calendar Mounts-10c up |ivimm
ii

Breach Office*
36 Charlotte St. 

’Phoae •*
Bogalusa, La., Nov. 24—Three white 

men were shot to death and two wound- 
ed in a pitched battle at a garage here 
on Saturday in which a small band of 
men attempted to prevent special police 
deputies from arresting a negro labor 
leader, suspected of Inciting negroes, and 
two white men, who had carried shot
guns to protect him while parading him
down the main stree* city- ., .

The dead: L. E. Williams, president 
of the Allied Trades Council of Boga- 
luss and owner of the garage; J. P- 
Bouchillon and Thomas Gaines, carpen- 
ter. They were shot bjj. the officers.

Saul Déchus, the negro, is president 
of the negro union. He escaped from 
the garage with four white men during 
the shooting. James Williams brother 
of the strike leader, was arrested,charged 
with assault with intent to kill.

Bogalusa was quite on Saturday night. 
The special officers, who are members 
of the self-preservation and loyal league 
and who advanced on the barricaded 
garage despite the fire from shotguns 
and pistols, are maintaining order.

I WASSONS 7-11 MAIN STREET1
ARegina, Sask., Nov. 24—Mr. and Mrs.

shot dead in their 
and Abernethy

e P. O. Box 1343Uwtil t p. *Fred Hansen were 
home between Lemberg 
about half-past three o’clock on Sunday 
morning by J. R. Sullivan, a grain buyer 
of Lemberg, according to reports wmen 
have readied the police. Their oldest 
b'Jy lies between life and death with a 

,ullet wound in his neck.
Details of the crime are that the Han

sens visited Lemberg on Saturday even
ing and invited Sullivan, who was a 
friend of the family, to spend Sunday 
with them. Arriving at their home, Sul
livan went to the barn to help his host 
with the chores and returned to the | 
house, saying that Hansen had been 
killed by a horse. Mrs. Hansen went 
to the bam with l*er son Alfred, eight
een years old, and on entering was at 
once shot dead by Sullivan. The boy 
took refuge in a manger, but was drag
ged out by Sullivan, who ordered him 
to get off the place. ~ Neighbors later 
found Sullivan lying dead on the floor 
with a bullet wound in his temple.

We call your attention to the advantages of buying your 
Christmas Supplies at Robertson’s. Our complete stock assures you 

! of securing just what you want. We handle only the best, therefore 
j we can please the most particular when it comes to quality.

As for prices, where can yon buy so reasonably?n*
For reliable and professional ser-

I vice, call at .... .......
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
I 629 Main St Office Upstairs 
I Open From 9 s-m. to 9 pan- 

•Phone Main 3413-11

..-til

k
70c.8 oz. Lemon or Vanilla,, 20c. pkg. 

. 30c. pkg. 

. 23c. pkg. 
18c. Drum 
. 36c. Box

Raisins, ......... ..........-..........
Curants,................. ..
Dromedary Dates, ...........
New Figs, ..........................
New Kgs, ..........................
Shelled Walnuts, .............
Shelled Almonds, ...........
Shelled Filberts,...............
Fancy Citron,...................
Lemon and Orange Peel,
Libby’s Mince Meat, ...
Whethey’s Mince Meat, 2 pkgs. for 29c. 
Pulverized Sugar,
Pure Gold Icing,
I oz. Lemon, Vanilla, Almond, Rose, 

Raspberry or Strawberry,.. 2 for 25c. 
4 oz. Lemon or Vanilla,

Sage, Savory and Poultry Dressing,
2 for 25c. 

38c. lb.
2 qts. 25c., 1 pk., 90c.
................................ $6.50

...................60c. lb.
$1.20

$11.85

nhe 'Big Value Zrv New Mixed Nuts,
Cranberries,...........
20 lb. Pail Lard, .
Cooking Butter, ..
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
Is. Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, .. 63c. 
2s. Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, .. $1*20 
Red Rose and King Cole Tea, .. 55c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea.........................
Orange Pekoe Tea, ........
Black Tea,..............................
Apples, by the barrel, .... $3.00 to $5-00
By the peck .............................  25c. to 50c.
Macintosh Reds,.................$3*75 per box

LOUR 80c. lb. 
70c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
75c. lb.

mn 60c.N making tea biscuits 
and pastry, there is no 

flour that gives better satis
faction than “REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.
The St. Lawrence Floor Mills Co.

Limites!
MONTREAL

I 36c. lb.
.. 52c. lb. 
.........50c.............. 14c. lb.

2 pkgs. for 25c.
Won.John Simmons

York Nov 28—John Simmons, 
University, won the intercollegiate in
dividual cross-country championship to
day over the six mile course at Van Cort- 
landt Park from a field of seventy-four 
starters. His time was 82 minutes 56 4-5 
seconds. W. K. MacMahon, of the 
Massachusetts I. T, finished second; 
Robert Crawford, Lafayette, third, T. 
C. McDermott, Cornell, fourth; and 
Louis G. Watson, Syracuse, fifth. The 
team championship was won by Syra- 

with forty-nine points; PnJ’"*°n1 
econd with sixty-nine and Cornell

45c.
On sale, one dozen ladies’ large capes, 

$2.98. Come and buy them for the cloth. 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches. U 25

Ladies’ coats $35 to $50. Paris and 
New York styles; by expert tailors. A. 
Morin, 52 Germain street 11—25

STRAND DANCING ACADEMY
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 

Bookings are now being accepted by 
the above academy for private lessons in 
dancing.

Anyone desiring private instruction 
kindly apply to the above academy, 
Charlotte street personally or by mail 
for particulars. 11-27

Spush, slush. Keep your children.’^ 
feet dry by buying rubbers at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street No branches.

11—25

New

SOGIETY OF MUSIC 
ELECTS OFFICERS

35c.

I NEVER REDUCE QUALITY

H. C. ROBERTSON
Corner Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phones 3457-3458

East John Delivery Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Organization Completed With 

A. N. McLean as President. 
Committees Appointed on 
Saturday Afternoon.

cuse

third with eighty-nine. Hig'h Butter Prices
Should Convince You That It’s Time to Buy

Oleomargarine
Armour’s XXX, in rolls.
H. A. Brand.................... .
Nutola Brand for cooking 
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder — Ms., 10c.;

l-2s., 18c.; Is. .................... . .
Regal Shaker Salt........................... . . .
Clam Chowder.......................................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar....
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea....................
3 cakes Gold Soap................................ ..

E. Roy Robertson
11-15 Douglas Avenue.

81

The St John Society of Music is mak- 
splendid headway and quickly dis- 

icsing of all preliminaries of orgamz- 
-.tion. A meeting of the board of direc- 
orate was held in the board of trade 
ooms on Saturday afternoon and at it 
: strong executive was appointed ana 
Ecient conveners of committees chosen, 
in motion, A. N. McLean was elected 
rairman of the meeting and subsequent- 
- president of the society, as he has 

of the provisional committee of 
anagement Mrs. L. LeLacheur an 
homas Guy were also appointed to HU 
i the directorate the same positions 
•hich they held with so much ability 
i the committee of management, Mrs. 
.eLacheur being elected secretary and 
Ir. Guy, treasurer. Other officers elected 
.‘ere: first vice president, J. Fraser Greg- 

second vice-president, Miss Louise 
might; convener of orchestral commit- 
•e, D Arnold Fox; convener of choral 
ommittee, J. S. Ford; convener of pn>- 
ramme committee, Mrs. A. C. D. Wil- 

, On the motion of J. Fraser Greg- 
. =s was agreed that the officers named j 

rV„>d be a committee to draw up the 
institution and by-laws. The orchestral, 

committees, it

45c.Ing i«a L<

Notice the circular side np- 
pies, and the fashionable cut of the skirt. Wouldn’t it look swell made 

out of broadcloth and trimmed with fur? Easy to make, too, for it s one

40c.Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 11—25

Look at the graceful lines of the coat. 35c. lb.
On sale, 1,000 pieces of floor oildoth, 

very useful in the house, 20c. and 25c. 
Come and get a few- At Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street No branches.

33c.
10c.of the styles in the new McCall Winter Quarterly. 11—25

Have your suits and coats made over 
now. Morin, tailor, 52 Germain. 11-26

BUSINESS MEN.
We photograph men as men are and 

there is no fuss or bother* Your family, 
friends and business associates want your 
picture. Make it the appreciated Christ
mas gift Let us have your sitting now. 
The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and 
King streets.

een •s

25c. tin 
. $1.20 
$11.90 
45c. lb.

After providing yourself with one of
ods de-A these patterns, go to our piece go 

partment and select weaves and colors 
you prefer — the ones most becoming 

You’ll be surprised how easily
be made

ry_; 25c.
to you
and quickly such garments can 
at home, and the money you 11 save, 
more than enough to buy hat and shoes.

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462SMART SUITS.
On Saturday evening opened a line of 

waist-seam suits in a rich brown shade 
of cheviot Those who have been wait
ing for these should secure their h 
without delay. Gilmour’s, 68 
street

loral and programme 
as decided, should each have five mem- 
■rs and the conveners were authorized 
i select the additoinal members. Nine 
•as fixed upon as the number which 
hould constitute a quorum of the direc
orate for the transaction of busines.
The board of directors passed a réso

ut ion ratifying and confirming the work 
ccomplished by the provisional com- 
nittee of management and tendered that 
ommittee a very hearty vote of thanks. 
The president, first vice-president and 
easurer were appointed a finance com- 

with the treasurer as chairman.
" LeLacheur and Mortimer Robertson j 

made a committee to find a eon- I 
ert hall for the holding of the first con-

worn by young women of prominent 
families in the community. The paradé 
was held in the High School auditorium.

frightens pastor away.
ireenwich, Conn, Nov. 24-Because of 

Ulty attire worn by certain young so- 
. iety ‘ women of Greenwich, Conn, and 
Port Chester, N. Y, who participated .n 
a narade given for the benefit of the 
tuberculosis fund in Port Chester, Rev. 
Harrv B. Heald, rector of St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church in Port Chester, re
quested that his name be crossed off the 
programme as a patron.

The menace, he said, is the lowering 
of high ideals and moral standard, man
ifested by the tendency toward extremes 
in dress, which are both immodest and 
immoral. He further states that he was 
amazed and grieved to see the costumes

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY i

iV COAL HANDLERS’ AND
TRIMMERS’ LOCAL 810 

A special meeting will be held Tues
day, Nov. 25, at 7.30 p. m, at 52 Germain 
street. All members requested to be 
present by order of the president.

BROWN’S GROCERYi

COMPANY
86 Brussels Street. ’Phone 2666 

Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 
'Phone West 166.

Two Days More to Buy Victory Bonds.

We have prepared for your inspection truly 
beautiful fabrics with that lovely soft, satiny finished 
look and perfect draping qualities; 52 inches wide, in 
wine, taupe, dark green, nigger brown and sand.

’ P Specially Priced at $5.75 a yard

15470-11-25

LADIES
If you want quality work and satisfac
tory service why not patronize the New 
System Laundry, Phone M 1707. We 
know how.

vere

Sugar! Sugar!ert.The meeting adjourned until later, 
vhen it will convene again to push for-

it wS a*
directed efforts for a good programme i 
,f musical events. From the small meet- | 

called by W. F. Hatheway about ■ 
months ago, big things have mate-

navy, garnet and taupei Fifty-six inch All-Wool Cheviots in plum, myrtle, brown,
$4.50 .......... $11.90

........... $1.20
100 lb. bags Lantic, ........
10 lb. bags Lantic,..............
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, 
2 lb*. Pulverised Sugar, ...

CRISCO.

apples! a Real 25c Specialat . . • • $U5Thirty-six inch Duchess Satin at $3.00 and $3.25. 
Thirty-six inch Paillette, $2.50, $2.75; Taffetas, 

$2.50, $3.00; Silk Poplins. .. . $1.65 to $?.75 yard
30c.

BLACK SILKSing
1 bbL Choice Bishop Pippin Apples, $4J5

Per peck, ............................................50c.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, .. $1.20 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour, ....
24 lb- bag Royal Household,
98 lb. bag Regal Flour..........
98 lb. bag Five Roses, ........
Choice Prunes, per lb., ....
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ..
16 oz. bottle Pure Jam, ....
3 qts. Choice Cranberries, ..
1 qt. Scaler Blueberries, ....
4 lbs. Onions,..........................
3 pkgs. Com Flakes, ............
Smoked Herring, per box, ..
3 pkgs. Gelatine,..................
3 pkgs. Pearline,....................
3 bottles Extracts,................
5 bars Lennox Soap,............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard,............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard,............
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,........

two 
rialized. 36c.1 lb. this Crisco,..........

3 lb. Tins Crisco,........
9 lb. this Crisco..............
Raisins, per pkg., .....
Dromedary Dates, pkg»»
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, ........ ...........
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal, ...
3 lbs. Graham Flour,........... .
1 can Jersey Cream B. Powder, .
2 cans Libby's Assorted Soups, .
Quart bottle New Blueberries, .
Special—4 String Brooms, ........
Choice Country Butter, .......
24 lb. bags Household or Robin Hood

Flour, ....................................... $1.59
49 lb. bags Household or Robin Hood

Flour, ................................................ $3,15
98 lb. bags Household or Robin Hood
Good^Delivered All Over City, Carieton 

and Fairville.
CHICKENS, CHICKENS, CHICKENS 

At Our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket, 35c. to 40c. per lb. Choice Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, at Lowest Prices. Call West 166.

25c.3y2 lbs. New Buckwheat for 
3y3 lbs. Rolled Oats for ...

cIi55 3 lbs. Commeal for..............
$5.95 3 lbs. Graham Flour for ..
$5.95 2 lbs. Best Rice for............

2 qts. Cranberries for ........
68c. 3 pkgs. Bee JeUy for .....
38c. Tin Aylmer s Peaches, Is,
30c. 1 tin Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c 

2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .... 25c-
Mixed Starch, 2 lbs. for....................25c-
Choice Apples, per pk, ....................

$1.0525c.
SAY THEY WILL HOLD_____
say inn. ON TO TUNG.

Tsine Tao, Shan Tung Peninsula, ; 
vVednefday, Nov. 19-(By the Asso
rted Press)—The Japanese residents of 
l’sing-Tao, after a warm debate, have 
:ent a memorial to the government at 
J’okio, declaring that they will not sur- 
■ender the rights they have acquired in 
ihan Tung. ____________

$3.15$1.62 25c.

F. A. DYKEMAN & COMPANY 15c. and 20c.I 25c. 25c.25c. 25c.25c. 25c.18c. 25c. 25c.
25c . 25c. 

. 25c.“ The Store That Has The Goods Your Want ” 37c38c. .... 65c25c 60c.27c
Carrots, per pk, . ■■•••••••
McCready's Mixed Pickles, .
2 cans Libby’s Soup for ...
Carnation Salmon, Is, .....
2 bottles Tomato Catsup for 
Finest Onions, 4 lbs. for ....
3 cakes Gold Soap for ......
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 4 for ....
7 pkgs. R M. A. Soap Powder for .. 25c
4 rolls Toilet Paper for .................... 25c
9 lbs. Brown Sugar for

DOG KILLS BOY.

,r.ds■Id son of Private Elliott, of the Royal 
Varwicks, was knocked into a tub of hot 
rater by the dog and fatally scalded, 
i'he barking of the dog, after the trag- 
•dy attracted members of the Elliott 
family, who hurried to a hospital with 

He died soon after reaching

20c.White Machine 25c

“Table of Payments” We Have a Few 25c 25c.
21c 25c
25c 25c
25cTalking 

Machines and 
White Sewing 

Machines

$5.9525c.9lh plym’l I9ih p'nVl Wih p'm't
75c $1.10 $1.40

IQih p'm’t 20ih p'm't 30th p'm’t

. $T.OO«118! 25c$1.60First
Fer
ment

25c
$6.50$1.40$1.1075c

25c. 21» (f’'1 JJ.» P'mfl
$1.20 $1.40

22nd p m'i i?nd p’m’i

1-I Ith p'm'tche boy. 
there.

$1.0075c
Forestell Bros.

Rockland Road.

12th p'm't2nd ^'m't Sj$1.40$1.2075c WALTER S. L0CANI >lh p'm't ; Thone 2246-Y L Hi 2 BARKERS23rd p'm’i 33'd p'm't3rd pjym'«
$1.00 $1.20 $1.55 12-1.25c 554 Main St.’Phone M. 720.34ih p'm’t

Good Values
At Malone’s

14th p’m't 24th p’m't4<h pjym't
$1.50$1.00 $1.2025c LIMITED

Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices in St John 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar
(with order), .................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with
orders), .................>••••••..............

24 lb. bag Good Family Flour, .. $1-48
Best Pure Lard, .............................. 33c- lh-
Best Shortening, .............................. 30c. lb.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder,
2 pkgs. Cornstarch, .
10 lbs. Onions,...........
Seeded Raisins, from
Cornflakes, .................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Soap Powder, .............
Fresh Ground Coffee,
Good Apples,.............
Good Apples,...........
Choice Picnic Hams,

Always Get Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing.

i Mill p'm'iZS.h p in-1I S«h p'm i3th p»ym'i
50c $1.50$$1.30$1.00

r Beware of gnm tenderness that warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
rums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor- 
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan s. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps i 
them white and clean,.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, : 
rtart usingForhan’sand consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment. | 

3*>c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
I fORJIA N’S, LTD.,

Montreal.

36th oi>(».h p'm'iI Oi*' p'm'i6»h
$1.30 1$$1.00 65c.sale ol special Simms* Brooms,........

5 Rolls Toilet Paper, 
Red Clover Salmon, .

left and we will continue our
and prices for this week only. Just a 

left. Come early if you

25c.27ih p m i7th paym'i 11 7ih p m t
50c $110 $1 25c. can

Good Pink Salmon, Is....................25c. can
Fresh Ground Coffee,
Lipton’s Tea, .............
Orange Pekoe Tea, .
Egg Powder,.............
Custard Powder, ...
Lemon Pie Filling, ----------------------- ----- -
Medium Size Lamp Chimneys, 10c. each
2 pkgs. Com Flakes,.................
5 cakes Lenox Soap, ...............
3 cakes Gold Soap,
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Choice Seeded Raisins, ......
Smoked Fish, large boxes, ...

; White or Red Eyed Beans, ..
; Bean Pork.....................................
2 cans

$1.15$«h paym'i I 8<h p m'l
50c $110

.’«■i
.............50c. lb.
.............58c. lb.
.............45c. lb.
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c.

terms
25c.few machines are

take advantage of these special

I
23c.
50c.\ .Symphonola 15c. up 

9c. pkg.wish to 25c.* 25c.25c. I 
25c-! 
25c. I

“B” Brand Cider has 
brought many new customers 
to the dealers handling that 
popular drink.

If you don't already have 
it, meet your customers’ de
mands by keeping it — they 
really want it.

........ Only 5c. lb.
................... 47c, lfc.
From 30c- peck tip 

From $2J>0 bbl. up 
.........Only 29c. lb.

m terms.
19c.
23c.

54 18c. qt. 
30c. Ib.

m Furnishers Limitedi
______Libby’s Tomato Soup,
Dominion Vegetable Soup, ..

! 4 lbs. Best Onions, ...................
I Squash, large cans,...................

25c.
10c. can

The 2 Barkers Limited25c.
10c. can

Rrhaifs M. W. PARKE, Manager i 111 Brussels Street, Main 1630 
100 Princess Street, Main 642. 

Orders Delivered City, Carieton and 
Fairville.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.M.A. MALONE>•

169 Charlotte St. - ’Phone 3652
*
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@x>epittQ me* <mb S?i<u 77ie Fourteen 
Stormtight Points

i

Ripplin^Rhqmes I
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 24, 1919

^Walt Maton<

Will Not Dry Hard, Become 
Brittle, Crack or Chip.

Protects the Surface, Arresting 
Disintegration,

Requires No Skilled Labor—a 
Roof Brush or a Trowel is All 
All You Need.

Comes Ready for Use—No Mix
ing, Thinning, Heating.

Guarantees an Efficient Roof for 
Many Years.

Is Made Good to Make Good*
Is the Modem Roof Preservative.

STORMTIGHT(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.) Guarantees Absolute Roof Pro
tection.

Insures Greatest Ultimate Econ
omy.

Puts an End to Costly Repairs 
and Maintenance.

Eliminates Painting.
Is for Any Roof and All Roofs— 

Old or New.
Is Absolutely Waterproof.
Is Fire-retardent.

1. STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHTSTORMTIGHT
HIGH CREDIT.

STORMLIGHTIf you’ve kept your credit spotless, ills may trail you in a bunch, but 
bad luck is rendered swatless, evil fate has lost its punch. For the help
ful merchant princes will not answer yo.u, “Nay, nay 1” when you call 
to buy some quinces or a luscious bale of hay. You can buy all things 
you’re needing, from a cookstove to a cheese, without argument or plead
ing, without falling on your knees; for the watchful merchant princes 
have your record, writ in black; and each one of them evinces confidence 
that you’ll come back. You feel chipper as a colt is when it eats the first 
June hay; you can buy a flaxseed poultice, and when ready, you can pay. 
If you wish to buy an anchor or a house to call your own, you can go 
and ask the banker for a little timely loan; and the banker will embrace 
you and caress you o’er and o’er, and around a block he’ll chase you, ask
ing you to borrow more. But if you are slow and heedless in the paying 
of your bills, you will find your children feedless when arrives the day of 
ills. And your wife, who proudly minces, in her new and modish gown, 
will approach the merchant princes, and they’ll snarl and turn her down.

STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHT
STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHT
the uniform of a Canadian soldier. His 
reply was:—“The United States and 
Germany.” Asked about England and 
Canada, he said:—“Oh, I guess they’ll 
get into it after a while.” What was so 
rudely thrust upon public attention by 
the war resulted in the formation of a 
National Committee for Mental Hygiene 
in the United States and another in Can
ada Similar committees will be formed 
in England, France, and doubtless other 
countries. The Canadian Committee is 
chiefly financed by men of wealth and 
Its work has already produced wonderful 
results in the west. It will be very 
heartily welcomed to New Brunswick, 
and Hon. Dr. Roberts, who is a member 
of its executive, in having the invitation 
extended has gained for himself and his 
colleagues still further credit for a health 
programme, physical and mental, which 
will be of incalculable value. Dr. Hindis 
said on Saturday that other provinces

looking to New Brunswick. In the Stevens FeUding, for many years toance £ u TU
west thev had exnressed surprise that a mi™51” °f Canada and still a member Montreal Man Tells of Hi* Threewest they had expressed surprise that a Qf ^ Houfie of Commons, was bom m v _ ... D
supposedly conservative province such as Halifax, N. S. He was of English-birth Tear* experience SI War rn-
this should take the lead in health mat- and educated at the schools of the mari-
ters. At a great meeting of medical men time provinces. Since he became a na
in New York it was also a topic of con- btitowS^htir^emic
vernation, one speaker remarking that honors upon him. For a career he chpse
while they had all been talking auout it journalism, beginning his work when
the little Canadian province had gone sixteen years of age ion a Halifax PaP^r_

£
rapid was his development in oratory 

regard to mental hygiene, but it may still ’that in a very short time he was a fre- 
be the third province to take action, and quent speaker on the political issues of
public sentiment should heartily endorse the time. His election to the 

, „ , . , ,, parliament followed in a short time,whatever action, recommended by the *• A]though once defeated he entered the
National Committee, may be within thé house of his province, ultimately be- 
scope of its financial ability, remember- coming the premier there. His influence 
ing that money thus expended will make was so ^that whence Witin^w^ 
for more efficient citizenship and for in- Commons in 1896 he summoned the 
creased production. Hon Mr. Fielding to quit the provincial

sphere and become his finance minister.
He inaugurated the British preference 
in trade and was the agent in bringing

The best way to answer the Standard ^^^^nc^Tupp^r^hisTib- 
is to let the Standard answer itself. To- cyefJin and fell with him in the 
day it assails the Times and poses as a defeat of 1911. At the last election he 
friend of harbor commission, but on re-entered the commons but as a Union- 
Aug. 23 last-just three mouths age ist ^ „ a journalist, succeed-
lt said: | ed in securing one of the greatest news

“. . . Everyone who has looked into “scoops” ever obtained in the dominion, 
the scheme knows that St, John cannot The Atlantic went ashore and an of 
in competition with Halifax continue to came to land to secure assistance. Wm 
do business under the commission plan he was off the ship the vessel slippe 
without going bankrupt. It is utterly into deep watèr and went down on tn 
impossible for this port to secure suffi- Nova Scotia coast with a l°s® °* abou 
tient rental from top wharfage, from 700 lives. Mr. Fielding found the otn , 
side wharfage, from tugboat privileges go(. the entire story, tied up the W1 
or, from any other source whatever, to fn such a way that his message was 
meet the interest charges on the pur- only one to get through to the new 
chase price, on money expended for ex- syndicates and beat the continent vi 
tensions, improvements and repairs, on his story, 
salaries to commissioners, on ordinary —
maintenance, without putting our rates 
at such a figure as will absolutely pro
hibit successful competition with other Wimpleton was on 
ports on this side of the Atlantic. It is had worked his courage up to the boiling 
all very well to say that the govern- 1)ajn; And he told the old, old story 
ment will fix rates in St, John, will do to Q,e fgj,. one of his heart. To his de- 
so-and-so, by means of which revenue , tj,e ma;d reciprocated his affec- 
will be derived. As a matter of fact : tions
it Is impossible for the government to q-here was only one stumbling-block 
do anything of the sort The govern- j_irpg prim, proper, and precise ma
rnent which now proposes to take over!_____ f whom little Wimpleton stood in
St John harbor at a bargain counter j
price is the same government which i 6 „ said the maiden, “but you

the Canadian National Railway mugt^ ask mama.”
So little Wimpleton did.
“Ahem ! Mrs. Doddles,” he said, flush

ing like a beet, “I have come to inquire
_I have come to ask—er—ahem. er
—What would you say to me as a son- 
in-law?**

“Why Mr Wimpleton,” said the lady.
“I really don’t know. If you behaved 
yourself as you ought to, I probably 
shouldn’t say anything at all. But if you 
didn’t—well, my dear boy, you had. bet- 

Jane and find out by expen-

mental hygiene.
STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHT 
STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHT COSTS 42.25 PER GALLON

mental hygieneTo the average person I
does not arouse much STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHT
phrase that

interest because most people 
familiar with the strides that have been 

matter of treating mental 
field of scientific

notare

taken in the sMcAVITY’S
And yet nodisease.

study and effort is
if it be baffling, than this of the treat- 

diseased

n-i7
King St

fascinating,more

M. 2540even
ment of those who suffer from a

been found that where thebrain. It has 
mental defective is taken in boyhood or 
girlhood and subjected to proper 
tjon a large percentage of those 
ed are not only saved from a

LIFE IN GERMANinstruc- 
so treat- 

chronic
the development 

criminal tendencies,

0-Cedar Polish and MopsCANADA—[«SI AND MSI
Dominion Happenings of Other Day*state of helplessness, or 

of vicious or even 
but become 
porting. Just as a physical defect or 
disease may be treated and overcome, so 
it Is possible to do a great deal for the 
mentally defective, if the condition is 
not permitted by neglect to become 
chronic.

Better Dusting and Cleaning—because the O-Cedar Polish gives a 
hard, high and durable finish (not a gummy, hazy-bluish cast).

Easier and Quicker—because you do not have to get down on 
knees to dust, clean and polish.

THE HON. W. S. FIELDING.
On Nov. 24, 1846, the Hon. William

self-disciplined and self-sup-

your
were

........... $1.50
25c. to $2.00

O’CEDAR MOPS...........
O-CEDAR POLISH ....

I,

oner You have only to go over the surface once to dust, clean andjust beginning to appreciate 
the value of medical inspection in 
schools, and similarly we shall in tim 
and it should be soon—recognize the 
value of mental clinics, and the arrange
ment of pupils in classes in conformity 
ujith their mental ability to master the 
subjects of study. In the average school 
of today the rate of progress is largely 

’ determined by the extent to which the 
duller pupils are able to advance. This 

tendency to develop indolence in 
same

We are polish.(Montreal Gazette.)
After having passed three years in a 

prison camp in Germany, Jean Penveme, 
law student, who in 1914 went to join ( 
the French colors, and was captured by 
the Germans at Verdun, came home to ^ 
Montreal, and before his old friends of 
the Young Liberal Association, assembl
ed at their eleventh annual dinner at the 
Reform Club, gave decidedly interesting 
glimpses ol life in the German prison 
camps.

Mr.

SmeftbOTfe i iSm.Brunswick cannot now be the leader in

ens, the new president, took the chair 
and briefly addressed the meeting. Each 

_ , . , of the other officers spoke briefly, prom-Penveme spoke at length, ex- iging their best efforts to the work and 
pressing varied opinions on many other | sobciting tbe SUpport and co-operation 
subjects connected with the war, but it of aU the units interested. The Sunday 
was his story of how the rank and file : schools composing the district are: Zion 
of the French Poilus lived when a pris- ] Methodist, Portland street Methodist, 
oner which aroused interest. It was not Main street Baptist, Douglas avenue 
altogether a cheerful picture which he Christian, and St. Matthew’s Presbyte- 
drew. Cast any number of men togeth- rian. A very enthusiastic meeting closed 
er, good friends though they might be, with the benediction by Rev. H. L. 
and compel them to live in close intima- Eisnor. 
cy for years and even the best of friend
ship must cease. Of the Germans the 
speaker did not bring altogether a bad 
impression, for he told of some good ac
tions against the general blackness of 
their treatment of prisoners. His story 
was rather of relations among the pris
oners themselves. In one camp, said he, 
there were theatricals, and if he were 
made a manager of a theatre today and 
were casting about for talent he would 
rather prefer some of the amateur talent 
which had uuule life more bearable in 

prison camps'than choose his mater
ial among the*ÿivrfessionals. Then, too, 
there were^gcbools. Soldiers who had 
left school at 'ttvelve years of age had 
been given a tiiance to study mathema
tics, political economy—almost every
thing. He, himself, had conducted a 
class in English, and of the 67 French : 
soldiers whom he taught for twelve 
months none of whom had known any !
English before, he could safely say that |,
30 could express themselves well in Eng- j 
lish, and 12 as well as their teacher.1 
There were lectures, he himself talking | 
on several occasions of Canada and Cana
dian subjects, for, added the speaker, 
while the Frenchmen coming to Canada 
might complain of lack of knowledge 
about France on the part of French- 
Canadians, the lack of knowledge of 
Canada among the French was still

has a
the more dever pupils, while at the

the less dever are perhaps taxed be
yond their mental capadty. The first 
step in reform will be to place the ob
viously feeble-minded in separate classes. 

The dasses win

time

THE STANDARD'S VIEWS.with special teachers, 
be small, the subjects few and the in- 

individual and simple, accord- 
It hasstruction

ing to the mental power of each, 
been found that pupils who would be 
hopelessly submerged in the general 
course of study can be taught, to dp 
simple things well, to gain some general 
knowledge, to control themselves, and to 
be useful and happy when they grow up.

of course, many who are so

TO BE A PEER

7|

v

There are, , , „
very deficient mentally as to need insti
tutional care through life, not merely fori 

happiness but in order that 
not reproduce their kind; but 

now

their own the
they may
great numbers of adults who are 
useless, if not vicious, could have been 
made useful and sdf-supporting, had 

training in their LIGHTER VEIN Auto Insurancethey received proper 
youth.

When we are
the warpath. Re

told that fifty per cent 
committed are the acts

Fire Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage and Collision at Lowest Rate*.of the crimes 

of mental defectives, and when we meas- 
of the institutions to which 

unfortuantes have 
we see at

ure the cost Attractive Proposition to Agents.of theseso many
eventually to be committed,

the economic aspect of the ques- 
tion, even if we are not moved by its 
human aspect. The old system of letting 
the feeble-minded grow up without prop- 

and of throwing all kinds

?

once

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

Sir Albert Stanley, M.P- for Ashton- 
Under-Lyne, who it is reported is to be 
elevated to the Peerage. He was presi
dent of the Board of Trade until a few 
months ago.

owns
operating a transcontinental system 
with a terminus at Halifax, which is 
a free port, a national port in as much 
as expenditure on its deep water ter
minals has been borne by this country 

whole and is not a charge against

’Phone Main 130.er training, . . .
of delinquents together indiscriminately 
in places of detention where their condi- 

instead of better, must 
founded on a scientific

worse.
Germany's Collapse.

Mr. Penveme gave three reasons for j m 
the collapse of Germany. It was not WËi 
due to military effort, said he, for Ger
many had not been conquered, in the 
military sense. It was noted by tjie audi
ence that, contrary to the majority of 
speakers, Mr. Penverne was very far 
from glorfying the French military ef- ] 
fort, he throwing in pungent and haz-: 
ardous criticism at times. The first cause !

She glided into the office and approach- Gf Germany’s downfall had been the j 
ed the publisher’s desk- blockade by the British fleet, and he il-

“I have a poem,” she began. lustrated, picturesquely in spots, how the
“Well?” queried the publisher, with blockade had iaffected Germany. The 

a look intending to annihilate. next cause was the Russian revolution.
“I have written a poem,” she repeated The spirit of Bolshevism swept into the 

calmly, on ‘My Father’s Barn,’ and-—” German army, and discipline broke ! g 
“O !” interrupted the publisher, “you down. He gave instances of this which ; |

don’t know how greatly I am relieved, he had witnessed personally. The third |
A poem. written on your father’s bam! element was the entry of the United 1 
I was afraid it was written ,on paper and States into the war. The speaker was 1 
that you wanted me to publish it. If far from believing the United States had |

I happen to drive by your father’s won the war, though giving the Ameri- | 
bam I’ll stop and read it” cans full credit for their work, but their |

------------- entry and the arrival of their soldiers |
“Did I understand you to say that this had had the effect of breaking tier- * 

lad voluntarily confessed to playing many’s morale, 
truant?” asked a school attendance of
ficer, addressing the mother of a small 
and dirty boy.

“Yes, sir, he did,” the woman respond
ed. “I just had to persuade him a little, 
anil then he told me the whole thing vol
untarily.”

“How did you persuade him?” inquir
ed the officer.

“Well, first I gave him a good hiding,” 
said the parent, “and then I put him to 
bed without supper, and I took his 
clothes away and told him he’d stay in 
bed until he confessed what he’d done, 
if it ’twas the rest of his days, and that 
I should punish him again in the morn
ing. And in less than half an hour he 
told me the whole story of his own ac
cord.”

NEWFOUNDLAND PRFTVFER.
tion grows worse 
give way to one 
basis and prompted by the highest 

Then we will not

as a
that port It is all very well to say that 
St. John is not in a position to afford 
to spend the money needed for repairs 
on present equipment. Under the com
mission plan there will be expended cer
tainly not less than $15,000 in salaries 
to commissioners, and at least that much 

in other administrative expenses 
not now borne by this city. That total 
expenditure will be charged against this 
port, and sufficient revenue must be col
lected to cover it. Capitalize that $15,- 
000 or $30,000 annually expended and it 
will be found that St. John could spend 
today $600,000 on repairs and be in a 
no worse position than if we had the 
commissioners’ office alone to provide 
for, apart from all other expenses neces
sary under the proposed scheme.”

; taken to the General Public Hoshumanitarian motives, 
have the spectacle of a feeble-minded 
girl with several children in a municipal 

boys* reformatory where half 
of the inmates are there because 

which re-

ONTARIO’S ATTORNEY-GEN
ERAL.

was
pital.-

ter marry 
ence.”homey or a more mor more

of neglected mental deficiency 
suited in the development of criminal 
tendencies. There are boys in the In- 

who would not be there

Im2 THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

T.*. :

dustrial Home 
if they had been examined when young 

mental clinic and given such train-
b a Thing of the Past at them

Maritime Denial Parlorsat a
ing as their cases warranted. There are 

in the jail from time to time of
T'-I ::persons

whom the same may be said. There are 
people in the provincial hospital, from 
time to time, housed with the insape, 
who ought not to be in that institution 
but in a psychopathic hospital where 
there would be hope of restoring them 
to healthy mentality. The newer know
ledge demands, therefore, that we pro
vide mental clinics in connection with the 
schools and the courts; provide institu
tional care for the hopelessly feeble
minded; and provide a psychopathic 

cases of mental de-

You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less;

11
UNEMPLOYMENT ALLOWANCES.

ever 1They are having trouble jn England 
with the unemployment allowance grant
ed by the government It was not large, 
but the decision to discontinue it has 
raised a storm of protest The granting 
of such an allowance could not work out 
fairly unless coupled with a provision 
that those receiving it must do their best 
to get employment and as soon as pos
sible relieve the treasury to that extent 
So long as those who love idleness are 
enabled by even a small grant to con
tinue idle they are robbing the public and 
deserve no consideration whatever. Be
cause there are such persons the admin
istration of such a fund becomes a matter 
of great difficulty. Those who labor 
should not be compelled to aid in the 
support of others who argue that the 
world owes them a living and they pro
pose to get it without work. Only those 
who live in the same neighborhood know 
those who belong to this class, and it is 

to defraud the administrators of a

8 than the ordinary charges.

IHon. Richard Squires, the new premier 
of Newfoundland.

SAID TO HAVE GONE WEST.
Fredericton reports that Ivan l’arks, 

or Frank I. Parks, a soldier, who has 
attracted much attention to himself re
cently, is now said to he in the west 
With his alleged fourth wife. It is re
ported that his wife in St. John lives 
in the Nortli End- and there are several1 
children.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
OF NORTH END FORM 

A NEW DISTRICT Hon. W. E. Raney, K. C, from a new 
photograph of the newly appointed at
torney-general of Ontario.

l

hospital for sudden 
rangement which would respond to treat
ment. Such an institution might well 
be connected with a general public hos-

Organized Yesterday After
noon With Charles F. Stev
ens at the First President.

ONTARIO’S FUEL BOSS. Set of Teeth Made..... $8.00
No better made ehewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crown» and Bridge- 

$5.00 up 
Porcelain Crown». .. $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Filling»,

50c. op
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

pital.
This whole question has been brought 

forcibly to the attention of the people of 
this province by the visit of Dr. Hincks 
to St. John in connection with the com
ing survey of the feeble-minded in New 
Brunswick. Those who met Dr. Hincks, 
and heard him discuss the subject, tell
ing what has been done in Manitoba and 
British Columbia, and in the United 
States, and what is contemplated by the 
National Committee for Mental Hygiene, 
and pointing out the relation of mental 
hygiene to national efficiency, could not 
but feel that this province, which, as he 
says, has put itself on the map by creat- 

ministry of health, thus setting an

Tlie convention of the North End Sun
day School A association was held in the 
school room of Main street Baptist 
church at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
for the purpose of organizing the North 
End district, officially known as District 
No. 5. A very large delegation from the 

Her Plans. various Sunday schools responded to the
(From “A Little of Everything, in Tor- cap> a vel.y enthusiastic meeting resull-

onto Star ) ing. Charles Wasson, president of the
If ever I marry—and maybe I will— St. John County Sunday School Associa-

I know just what I will do. tion, occupied the chair and Rev. Dr.
I’ll find me a husband with money to p, Hutchinson conducted the opening 

spill, devotional exercises-
And a great big brown house on a great B. Appel, of the educational department 

big round hill, | of the county association, led the prayer
And I’ll ghe him a purse with a hole service, 

in to fill—
That’s just what I will do

. .work

*s
*

'Wp
; 4-

easy
general fund. There are always some 

and families who are in need Rev. J. Charles Üpersons
because - f circumstances and conditions
they cannot control, and it is unfortunate 
that their needs cannot be supplied with
out opening a door for the unworthy ; 
and while many people are disposed to 

. it is better that some should profit 
unfairly rather than that any deserving 

should suffer, yet the en uurage-

Mr. Wasson outlined the object for 
which the convention was called and ex
plained Sunday school organization from 
the great international association down 
to the present meeting.

The meeting then took up the elec
tion of officers which resulted as fol
lows: Charles F. Stevens, president; A. 
C. Powers, vice-president; L. H. Thorne, 
secretary-treasurer ; Miss E. Me Alary, 
superintendent elementary department ; 
F. Merrill, superintendent young people's 
department; W. H. MacDonald, superin
tendent administrative department; Rev. 
H. L. Eisnor, superintendent educational

m _ ... department.Ad W&r After the election of officers Mr. Stev-

Drs. McKnight & McManus Img a
example both to Canada and the United 
States, should now take the next step 
and deal in the most modern and effic
ient manner with the whble question of 
mental hygiene. The war, which reveal
ed so many men physically defective, also 
amazed the people of Canada and the 
tJnited States by the disclosures made in 
■egard to mental defectives. Dr. Hincks 
ells of one soldier over six feet high and 

- hysically splendid, who was asked what friend any finance mini: 1er or any com- 
He was then in tounity ever discovered.

But if I don’t marry—and maybe I’ll 
not—

I know just what I will do.
ril write me a hook witli a marvelous 

plot
About love in a cottage, and serve it up 

hot,
So that never a poor little dear will be 

caught
By the sight of a million or two.

Proprietor»

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m., 9 p-m. 
•Phone Main 2789-21

sa-

H. A. Harrington, fuel administrator 
for Ontario, who has made seizure of all 
bituminous coal in the province in order 
to assure its equitable distribution.

ones
ment of Hie slacker and tin humbug 
leads to greater imposition and a heavier 
burden i.non the public at l'irge. The 
statesman who can evolve a pian to give 
help to the needy and compel the loafers 
to w >'k for their living will be the best

!

Michael Sullivan, aged fifty-four, was 
struck by a street car Saturday evening 
at Glen Falls, and his leg fractured. The 
prompt action of the motorman, John 
Moore, prevented a fatal accident. B»

The Want. USEThe WantUSE Ad Waa
Ations were at war.
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Foley’s!
PREPARED

Hie ClayI
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & tÿ., Ltd., Market 
Square.

T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St.

Fisher, Ltd., Germain
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarkct Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairviile.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union SL.W. E.

Emerson &
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Make Your Christmas Dainties Early —
And Remember, Success Depends 
Large on Good Flour
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•Phone West 8 for Mill-to-Consmner Prices

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, WEST
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RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 8.30 wn., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.
Mrs. Joseph Adams.

The death of Mrs. Joseph Adams oc- j 
curred at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. D. Smith Reid, 77 Mecklenburg 
street, on Saturday evening. The late 
Mrs. Adams had been in poor health 
for some time, and her deatli was not 
unexpected- She was bom sixty-nine 
years ago in Bradford, Yorkshire, End- 
land. Besides relative* in England, she 
leaves her husband, who is well known 
as a musician in the maritime provinces, 
and her only child, Mrs. D. Smith Reid.

! Edgar Wheaton.
Friends of Edgar Wheaton will be 

shocked to learn of his death, which 
took place yesterday on the West Side. 
Mr. Wheaton was a citizen of many 
years standing in the community, and 
his death will be deeply regretted. He 
was sick only a short time and died in 
the sixty-ninth year of his age. He 
leaves one son, Clarence. The son is at 
present out of the city, but is expected 
to return in time for the funeral. In
terment will take place Tuesday, No
vember 25, from the residence of John 
A. Godfrey, Fairville.

$1.95 err—

> rr
Women’s Cloth Top Bntton Boots of onr 
High Grades to clear, including Dorothy 

* Dodd, Bell and many others.
gg Hosiery

We have beautiful and dependable qualities to matchiiM
almost every gown.

These are just the thing for HER Christmas:—
FIBRE SILK in white, mid grey, brown and gun

metal............................................................. ••••••• $1-25 pair
HOLEPROOF SILK in black, white, brown, buck, 

champagne navy gun metal mid. grey pink and sky$5.00
$1.65 pair

PURE SILK in champagne, white, pearl, gun metal,
breevn and black...................................................... .. $150 P»*

PURE SILK in sand, pearl, dark grey. Palm Beach, 
buff, brown .black, white and navy 

PURE SILK in black, naby,

Women’s High Cat Grey Kid Lace Boots, 
Louis Heels, new stock, also Black Kid with 
Military Heels. m .............$1.85 pair

grey, champagne and 
.........................$2.00 pair

PURE SILK in white, brown and grey. . . $2.50 pair 
PURE SILK—Extra quality, black and white only,

$4.00 pair
PURÉ SILK, DROP STITCH—Black only, $3.15 pair 
PURE SILK WITH LACE CLOCKS—Brown, black

$6.75 pair 
$6.75 pair

<

l brownFor a Man's Christmas$5.50 Sister Mary John.
Sister Mary John, eldest member of 

the Sisters of ChariU. of St. Vincents 
convent, died on Suuaay after having 
completed sixty-three years in the orde^. 
She was for borne time and until com- 
pelied by failing health to retire, super
ior at St. Vincent’s. In the world Sister 
Marv John was Miss Elizabeth Fmne- 
gan.* Mrs. M. Armstrong and Miss Holt, 
of this city, and Mrs. Richard, of Dor- , 
Chester, are nieces.

Those men on your Christmas list are really not 
hard to please. Naturally, they prefer useful gifts, and w 
could be more useful than something to wear?

Women’s Mahogany High Laced Boots. 
Rubber and Leather Soles, Military Heels. 
Specials put on sale for week-end.

ALL SILK—Black only

Give Him a House Coat or Smoking
Jacket

•i Whether he smokes or not, he will like one of these..y- !
Joseph W. Thomson, of 208 Brussels 

street, died yesterday, aged seventy-one 
He leaves one daughter, two sons

They are made of lovely reversible cloths with face or plan 
color or narrow stripe and back of richly contrasting checks 
plaids and fancy stripes. The edges are nicely bound wit! 
cord and braid. Reverse side of cloth trims collars, cuff 
and pockets. Two frogs are used to fasten, and all the dif 
ferent kinds have three large, handy pockets.

Our range of these is very complete and tasteful. Size 
from 36 to 44 inches. ................................$9.00 to $18.01

years, 
and one sister.THREE STORES

9 Mrs. Mary Jane Wasson, formerly of 
“ Riverside, died in Kansas City on No

vember 18. She leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
H. E. Baker in Kansas City, one son, 
Charles A. Wasson, of Kansas City ; two 
sisters, Mrs. E. W. Murray and Mrs. 
Margaret Hevenor, Brookville, and two 
brothers, William and Samuel Ramsay 
in Honolulu.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL range
(Hosier/ Section—Annex)(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)

The death of Edwin James Peters, 
aged seventyt-eight, occurred at Elm
hurst, Kings county, yesterday. He 
leaves his wife, one son, Charles, and one 
daughter, Miss Annie, all at home.

December Ladies’ Home Journal Patters 
Now in Stock

Be sure and see the smart styles they represent before 
making that new garment. These patterns are very easily 
managed, and you can find among them just what you want 
in becoming styles for Women, Misses and Children.

(Pattern Section—Annex) ___

For the Boys’ Brand New Stock of Pull- 
Over Jerseys at Exceptional ValuesiRICH CUT GLASS FUNERAL OF F. W. SUMNER. Mothers and boys both appreciate these utility ; 

ments. They are in fine quality jersey, made to button 
in splendid shades of saxe, cardi:

Moncton, Nov. 23—Representative men 
of the province and thousands of citi
zens of Moncton, representing every 
walk of life, paid a last tribute to the 
memory of F. W. Sumner, whose fu
neral was held this afternoon from his _ 
residence in this city. The streets along 1 
the route of the funeral procession were ■ 
lined with citizens and the mark of es- 1 
teem was the greatest ever paid te the g 
memory of a citizen of Moncton. Ser- g 
vices at the home and grave were con- g 
dneted by Rev. Dr. Bowley Green of the I 
First Baptist church. Prominent among g 
those present from outside the dty wen B 
ex-Lieut.-Govemor Josiah Wood, Sack- H 

1 ville; Attorney-General O. T. Daniels, g 
i Halifax; H. J. Logan, Amherst; R- g 
Barker, Fredericton, representing the ■ 

and M. E. Agar of *

mm shoulder, and are 
maroon, navy and grey. Exceptional value. Sizes 22

$2.50 to $4.50 ea

Berry Bowls, Fruit 
Dishes, Jelly Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes, etc.

THE WISE SHOPPER SHOPS EARLY! 
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW!

32
(Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

W. H. Hayward Go,, Limited
85 te 93 Princess Street

KING
ONTARIO BY-ELECTIONS. 0f the Drury cabinet, will be held on

Toronto, Nov. 22-Nominations for the December 15, and elections one week lieutemmt-governor,
Ontario provincial by-elections, made later. This was officially announced at, St Johm_______ —

by the law, for the members the legislative building this morning. in Ontario and Quebec was referred to 
being unsatisfactory, and Sir Henry 

Drayton, while pointing out that censor
ship was entirely a provincial matter, 
thought that some step should be taken 
for an inter-change system of censor
ship whereby acceptance of a picture in 

province would mean its acceptance 
in other provinces.

As a result of the request of the depu
tation, the motion picture men hope to 
have the fifteen cents a day reel taken 
off. The finance minister intimated that 
the government did not intend to main
tain a burden upon any person.

! MOTION PICTURE MEN
SEE FINANiE MINISTER

Joseph Marcheldon, 187 St. James street, 
Montreal; N. Freschette, 73 Seventh 
street, Limoulou, Quebec; George Fre
mont, 217 Prince Edward avenue, Que
bec, all on the Montreal to Quebec ex
press, and Leon Leclerc, Quebec, en
gineer on the boat special.

The accident happened about 6.80 
o’clock in the evening and within an 
hour an auxiliary train with hospital car 
and crew had been rushed to the scene. 
The injured were brought to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

Archdeacon MacKay Dead.
Ottawa, Nov. 23—Ven. Archdeacon 

MacKay, rector of All Saints’ Anglican 
church, Ottawa, since its completion in 
1899, died tonight after a lengthy illness. 
He was secretary of the provincial synod 
of Ontario.

IRISH CLERGYMEN ONLOOKS HER

Allentown, Pa., Nov. 24r-Because Miss 
Unda A. Wotring, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Wotring, of Fourteenth and 
Turner streets, looked like his dead wife
she became the bride of John Kohler, ot Ee]fast> Nov 22—William Coote, mem- 
Kutztown. ber for parliament, accompanied by a

The marnage was the result of an d tatioa of six prominent clergymen 
usual romance. Ten weeks ago they £ ti various churches in Ireland, 
had never heard of each other. Then a represen g , today from Liver-
friend of Miss Wotring told her she was purpose of “putting before
the exact image of the first wife of Mr. churches in America, the true posi-
Kohler, who was a young , tion and the dangers which threaten their
reaved.just before the: war This friend churches in Ireland by the adoption of 
had also told Mr. Kohler the Sinn Fein programme.
Wotring was a young lady w ° was a The party comprises: Presbyterians, 
duplicate of his deceased wife. He be- Wylie Blue and the Rev. William
came curious and sought an lntroducti . ^ ^Methodists, the Rev. F. E. Hart,
He found the resemblance *™e as to , Rey £dwnrd Hazelton and Rev. C. W.
looks, figure voire and even gesture Pht i Episcopalians, Rev. Louis
young people fell in love at first sight, e’
and in a few days their engagement was The de]egates will not confine their 
announced. attention to the Ulster question, but will

present the case of the Protestant minor
ity throughout Ireland, which includes a 
great number of head of the professions 
and industries. The belief among Pro
testants that America might be in
fluenced in favor of Professor Eammon 
De Valera created by the reports of his 
reception has caused great comprehension 
ameng the Irish Unionists, who there- [ 
fore decided to present the other side of : 
the case.

necessary as

:IKON 10 0. S.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov^ 22—Claiming that 

the taxation imposed upon the moving 
picture industry in Canada was exces
sive and burdensome, a deputation rep
resenting the moving picture exhibitors 
of Canada held a conference with Hon. 
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
yesterday.

The chief request of the delegation 
for the repeal of the fifteen cents

one

Waiting the Word from You
The last week or two be

fore Christmas Is always a 
unsatisfactory time to do 
shopping, because—this 

than usual—we

engraving, shipping, and so 
on, and we will get the 
parcel ready and hold it until 
we receive your ins tractions.very 

your
vear more 
shall hare an unprecedented 
demand on all our Catalogue

was
per day on each reel of motion pictures 
which, it was claimed, had become a 
burden on the industry and especially 
on the small exhibitor in the country 
town. Film censorship was also dis
cussed. The film censorship situation

By this means yon are sure 
have Horlick’s the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
Imitations and Substitutes

of the things you 
chosen, and we shall have 
the pleasure of filling your 
order completely with that 
despatch which has always 
been a feature of our Mail 
Order Service In the past.

lines.

To avoid the disappoint
ment of finding certain ar- 

“ sold out,” we aretides
making special arrangements 
to receive what we will call 
« Deposit Orders.”

All you have to do Is to 
send us -- per cent, of the 
total cost of your order; we 
will hold parcel ready to 
send to you on receipt of the 
balance.

Fi^nnsrfsmake your giftTon can 
selections In November, give 
us all your Instructions as to

%

BORHTCb | 
TALCUM *

*****

Nov. 24, ’19i

Çftr MONTI

iThe best known 
end most used 
baby talcum in 
the world. The Women’s Shop

Presents the New and 
Exclusive in

Silvenmitha FATAL C01LIS0N OR C. P. IGoldsmith»

Montreal, Nov. 23—Two men are 
known to have been killed and six were 

I injured on Saturday night when a head- 
' i on collision occurred near Terrebonne,

! on the C. P. R., between a special carry- 
i ing passengers from the Empress of ' 
1 France, which docked yesterday at Que

bec, for Toronto and the Montreal-Que- 1 
bee, express. The men killed were mem- | 
bers of the train crews, while the in- ; 
jured were with one exception in the 
Montreal to Quebec express. The pas- 

! i sengers on the boat special escaped with 
nothing more than bruises.

I The dead are—Fireman Sanche, Que- 
_ bee, on the boat special, and E. A. Mil- 
“ ner,’ Montreal, an express messanger on 
1 the Montreal to Quebec express.

The injured are: Alphonse Leelar, 70 
A Champfleur street, Montreal; Edward 

I Daoust, Charlemagne street, Quebec;

i V

Evening GownsiCremonaphone «

Of marked distinction in an assemblage of dazzling evening 
frocks, is one of Black Brocaded Satin, with shoulder straps of black 
jet ; the low bodice is shinning with bands of sequins and at the belt 
is ostrich trimming—a new touch of French origin; the skirt is

side and here again appears the French touch—by

TALKING MACHINE
Plays all Records

A>JT
’-nJ2,K*sl —

Daily Except Sunday. Eastern Time.
draped up one 
rows■ NOTICE TO RETURNED SOLDIERS of black ostrich.

for Fredericton, Houlton, Woodstock, ^ re-training is made within three - 
St. Stephen. At Montreal for Ottawa, monthg from Nov. 1, 1919, provided that 
Toronto, Chicago, etc., Winnipeg and where tbe date of retirement or dis

charge of any ex-member of the Cana
dian naval or military forces is subse
quent to Nov. 1, 1919, provided also that 
where an ex-member of the forces has 
been transferred or passed directly from 
the department of militia and defence 
or the department of the naval service 
to the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment for a continuation of treat
ment such ex-members of the forces 
shall be allowed three months from the 
date of retirement or discharge or from i 
the completion of such treatment in 
which ’o make application for the bene
fits of such re-training.

Applications for re-training of soldiers 
pliirible in New Brunswick should be ad
dressed to “District Vocational Officer, 
DSC R.” at one of the following ad
dresses which ever is nearest to home 
of anpl’icant: Fredericton Hospital, Fred
ericton, N. B., Merchants’ Bank Build
ing Prince William street, St John; 100 
Queen street. Moncton, N. B.

One black satin evening gown has the skirt overdraped with 
bladk silk net while the bodice is of silver net which is toned down 

covering of black silk net ; the shoulder straps are of silver rib- 
of black silk net with a trimming of 

final touch this charming gown carries a

j
X i

oy a
bon, while the sleeves are 
shadow lace, and as a 
bouquet of American beauty roses at the belt.

T*'
kX'v-'X

i.llp.'m.—Local exprais for Fredericton 
Junction.

5.30 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland, Bos-
6.45V m.—Montreal Express, connect

ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto 
and Transcontinental trains. No con
nections for Fredericton or points 
North and South McAdam.

Many other evening gowns of such charming exclusiveness that 
a worded description fails to do them justice.

ARE your evenings at home as 
** pleasant or as soothing as they

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

should be ?
After supper, with your smok 

wouldn’t you like to hear the nch, 
mellow music of the Cremonaphone— 
sweet, dreamy waltzes and merry,

___  tuneful onesteps.
You can obtain a Cremonaphone talking machine for as 

little as $1.25 a week by means of our special easy payment 
offer. Come in and get full particulars.

7j
SCOVIL BROS. LTD. 

KING STREETOAK HALL -Arrivals—
5.45 a- m.—Montreal Express.
7.55 a- m.—Local from Fredericton Junc

tion.
12.00 noon—From Boston, Portland, Ban

gor, etc.
1220 p. m.—Montreal Express.
5.10 p- m—At West St John from St 

Stephen.
g.OO p. m-—From McAdam and Branch 

connections.

»5

Eastern Canada’s Lives! Store

»

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE N. R. DESBRISAY, 

District Passenger Agent U—20—22—24 ♦12-1-
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TOR SALE t

FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
TO LET—DESIRABLE CENTRALLY I FURNISHED 

located ground floor flat (not heated.)
Present tenant leaving city. Rent $350.
Apply Box G 69, Times. 15497—11—26

FLAT TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS ST.
15477—12—1

ROOM FOR TWO 
men, 43 Peters street 15481—11—27

BOY WANTED—a MONT. JONES.
11—24—tf

WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSE-
keeper; small family.v JMrs. W. O. 

Bagnell, 143 Elliott Row. 15434—11—26

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework part of every day.

ESTATE SALE.
Chan* for a Bargain.
There will be sold at Mrs. Charles Masters, 94 Mount Pleasant

Auction at avenue.____________________ 15483—11—26; WANTED—FOR THE WINTER
Chubb s Corner, St. John, WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NÔ port season, 4 capable girls. Wages 
SLc it°” _îl° into . washing. Good pav. References re- $5 per week, including board and lodg- 

November, at quired Apply 158 Germain. ;ing. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House
12 o’clock, noon, four leasenold proper- 15042—12—1 ! (West.) ’Phone West 403-21.
ties, Sheriff street, one leasehold, Erin

GOOD FRUIT AND CONFECTION- 
ery store, with ice cream parlor and 

soda fountain, well located. Big stock 
on hand. For particulars ’phone Main 
3632. 15407—11—29

FOR SALE—SEVERAL DRESSES 
and winter coats. Reasonable. Lower 

bell. 99 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—PIANO CASE ORGAN 
in good condition. Apply 14 Castle 

street________________ 15341-11 -26

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. WEST 
140-11. 15422—11—29

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. AP- 
ply Box G 72, Times office.

15001—11—27
TEAMSTER WANTED, 85 MARSH 

road. W. J. Kirkpatrick.
15468—11—26

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH KITCH- 
en privileges. 70 Dorchester street.

15004—11—27
TO LET—FLAT AND WARE- 

house corner Winslow and Union West. 
8 St Paul.

WANTED—COOK FOR LUMBER 
camp. Apply Fenton Land & Bldg. 

Co. ’Phone W. 57, after 6 p. m.
15500—11—27

15371—11—27 15462—12—1
street, one vacant freehold lot, Erin WANTED—COOK AND KITCHEN I------------------------------------------------------------
street house and two lots (freehold) on girl, Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union. ’Phone WANTED—WAITRESS. 68 ST.JOHN

15428 11—26 street west. 16385—11—29

15311—11—28
ROOMS, FURNISHED, HEATED. 

West side. Box G 73, Times.TO LET—LARGE FLAT, TISDALE 
House, Westmorland road. ’Phone 

2963-21. 15121—12—2
Westmorland Road. For terms, etc., ap- 1020. 
ply to any of the undersigned.

22nd November, 1919.
HARRY B. DUKE,

Executor under the last
Will of James W. Morrison, deceased. COOK WANTED—APPLY ELLIOTT 

STEPHEN B. BUS'i'IN, Solicitor.
F. L. POTTS, Esq., Auctioneer.

115395-11-29 WANTED — GENERAL MAID,
---------- small family. Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54

tim°ISleNatt15M59 St- James strect'__________ 15390-11-26 GOOD WAGES F0R HOME WORK

Brussels Street Fri- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL We need you to make socks on the 
Saturddv housework in small family. Mrs. Rob- | best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi-

tZa and Mnndav inson, 142 City road. 15837—11—28 ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial
oLc f v Monday,  -------------------------------------------------- Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied.
24th, at 7 o clock. WANTED — MAID, GENERAL) Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto

Bargains in housework. Mrs. Craig, 23 High Knitter Co., Toronto, 
street. M. 2326-11. 15355—11—25

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. B. Crane,

38 Wellington Row.

15469—11—27
BOYS WANTED-D. F. BROWN 

15474—11—27WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL CHAMBERMAID WANTED HAM-
ilton Hotel.

TWO LARGE COMFORTABLY 
furnished heated rooms. All conveni

ences. -’Phone M. 1725-12 or call 36 
Douglas avenue. Lower belL

Paper Box Co.15310—11—28Mrs. A. E. Logie, 173 
15418—11—29

housework.
Princess.

NEW SIX ROOMED FLAT, ALL 
modem conveniences. Central. Apply 

15109—11—25
BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 

Apply Robertson, Foster & Smith.
15400—11—26

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. 
Apply Dufferin Hotel. 15353—11—25FOR SALE—GO-CART. ’PHONE M. 

2345-21. 15324—11—25
FOR SALE—IN GOOD CONDITION, | 

two quartered oak six feet standing I 
double desks with six drawers each and “ 
book racks. Apply T. H. Estabrooks ft 
Co., Ltd., Red Rose Tea Bldg., Mill I 

15308—11—25 I

Box G 50, Times. 15491—11—2515383—11—29 |Hotel. WOMAN FOR CLEANING WANT- 
ed. Apply Dufferin Hotel. TO LET—FURNISHED BED-SIT- 

ting room, with board if desired, pri
vate family of three, near ferry. Suit 
business man or woman. Particulars 
“G," P. O. Box 779.

Apartment furnished, all modern 
conveniences.

Bam 44 Elm SL
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

counter man. Apply Edward Buffet, 
King square, St. John, N. B.

15425—11—27

15356—11—25

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432.

15417—11—21
street. WANTED—AT ONCE, A MAN TO 

take charge of a milk team. Apply 
at 39 Garden street ’Phone Main 629.

15415—11—26

FURNISHED HOUSE OR FLAT IN 
good locality, central preferred, about 

15416—11—25Jan. I. M. 3275-21.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—"Phone M. 432 
or W. 37541

HORSES, ETC. Best
Town. Dry Goods, 

Men's and Women’s Cloth'Suitings, Cre
tonnes, Art Muslins, White and Grey 
Cottons, Blankets, Quilts, Men’s, Ladies’ 
and Children’s Fleece Lined Underwear, 
Heavy Socks, Gloves and Mitts, Cash-' 
mere Hose, Sweater Coats, Boots, Rub
bers, Fur Ties, Mufflers, Fur Capes, 
China Cups, Saucers, Plates, Vases, Tea 
Sets, Enameled Ware, Hot Water Bot
tles. Dolls Toys, Fancy Goods, Brushes, 
Toilet Soaps and hundreds of useful ar
ticles. Come early for best bargains in 
town.

TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET 
West, furnished and unfurnished 

rooms ; modem. ’Phone W. 304-41.
16376—11—29

WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
in lumber yard at Fairville, N. B.1 

Wilson Box Co, Ltd. 11—22—tf i
WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 

work in drug store. Box G 59, Times.
15282—11—25

ONE LARGE BAY MARE FIVE 
years old, weight 1,320 lbs. Apply 

B. E. Deboo, South Wharf. 15332—11—28 DAY PORTER WANTED. APPLY I 
15354—11—25

15399-11-27. TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
room, 11 Elliott Row. 15387—11—29EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

wanted immediately by financial house. 
Apply stating experience to P. O. Box 

15348—11—25

Dufferin Hotel.HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO MRS. A. 
S. McKee, 132 Princess street. ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—50 ASH PUNGS, GRO- 

cery Sleds. Great reduction on Fam
ily Carriages and Slovens. Edgecombe, 
City Road. 15339—12—29

FOR SALE—ONE NEW HORSE 
sled. Tel. 2473-31.

FOR SALE—TWO ASH PUNGS, 
perfect condition. John McCullum. 

Phone 2901-11. 15274—11—27

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER. APPLY
11—21—«

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
15284—11—2815334—11—25 752. Peters’ Tannery. Union streetROOM AND BOARD, 272 PRINCESS. 

’Phone 1540-41. » 15484-11—27

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD.
All conveniences. Gentlemen prefer

red. M. 1918-41.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, 29 

11—21—«

GIRLS FOR BOTTLING DEPART- 
ment. Apply after 10 o’clock. Dear

born & Co., Ltd. 15351—11—25

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID AND 
diniiig room girl. Western House. WANTED — ASSISTANT BOOK-

______________________15311 11 g | keeper with some practical experience.
STENOGRAPHER - PERMANENT1 Apply by letter, in own handwriting, 

position for one having the right ex- stating reference^ to Frost & Wood Co., 
perience. Box G 68, Times office. Ltd- St- John. N- B- 15304-1 l-2o

WANTED—MAN TO TAKE CARE 
of stock on farm; free house ; experi- 

preferred. David Floyd, 
Titusville, Kings Co. 15315—11—28

TO LET—COMFORTABLY FUR- 
nished rooms, 83 Queen street ’Phone 

15262—11—23Mecklenburg street.15338—11—28 enced one 3114-21.
15189—11—26WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Family adults. Apply 
1 evenings. Mrs. G. J. Estabrook, 54 El- 
. liott Row. 15254—11—28

Z LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
modem conveniences ; central locality. 

Gentlemen only. 190 King street east.
15263—12—2

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. \ 
15253-11-26

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. 10—27—tf

\

HORSE, CARRIAGE WATER- 
proof blanket and about two sets of 

harness. Owner lias no more use for 
same, and no reasonable offer refused. 
Apply 70 Water street west.
West" 189-41.

Upright Grand Piano, 1 MAID FOr GENERAL HOUSE- 
Grand Square Piano, j work, family three adults. Mrs. C. 
Cabinet Gramaphone, al- ; W. Campbell, 29 Leinster, 
most new Oak Buffet, 1 , 

j Sideboard, Dining Table 
and Chairs, Wooden 
Beds and Springs, Office 

Desks and Chairs, Tapestry and Velvet 
Portiers. Quilts, Blankets, Table Covers,
Cushions, Oak Bookr-ck, Trunks, Shirt- 
wait Boxes, 20 Cases of Lime Juice, and 
a general assortment of household effects 

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon, the 27th inst, at 3 
o’clock. Pianos will be sold at 4.30 
o’clock.

MEN BOARDERS, 1» HORS FIELD.
14451—12—8i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 

w ’Phone M. 1168-31. 15130—11—25!! 11—21—tf_________________ SALESMAN FOR LINE OF GRO-
rT a«« rnAT I cers’ specialties on commission basis.

L Connection in Nova Scotia preferred.
age, experience, etc., Box 

15349—11—25

15291—11—27lu.' FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, bath, lights, use of ’phone ; cen

tral. ’Phone Main 2494r41.

’Phene 
15273—11—27 r WANTED—FIRST

maker; also girl for repair work.,
Steady work; highest wages. Apply "PP F’Jj ^ "S 
105% Princess street. 11-20-tf G 66, Times office.

ROOMS TO LETMAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Harry War- 

11—19—tf
ONE DUMP CART, HIGH WAGON 

and sloven. ’Phone West 279s
15218—11—26ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing. ’Phone M. 261-11. 423 Haymar- 
ket square. 15283—11 28

wick, 19 Goodrich .street.
TO LET—TWO AND THREE FU fi

nished rooms for light housekeeping.
15124—-11—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
14301—12—12

15157—11—25 CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY j Tl î̂®^Rrhemi^ï^ertiliZe^PCm^ 
La Tour Apartments. 15172-11-25 ,

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GEN- j 
15161—11—25 j

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 

15188—11—26
FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 

weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 
or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14489—12—15

10 Waterloo street.TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
West Side. Electric lights

146 Princess street. 15251—11—27 rooms on
and bath. For immediate use. Apply 

15128—11—25
WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN 

family of two. Apply to Mrs. John 
Davidson by letter. Rothesay. ’Phone 
Rothesay 39. 15175—11—26

eral Public Hospital. ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS „4B_. 
WANTED — SECOND-CLASS familiar with getting out stock for | Box G 49, 1 imes.

Teacher for School District No. 3, benches and general orders. Also man j
. Parish Kars. Apply, stating salary, to to nut up orders, one with experience in |

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO- Lloyd Urquhart, Beulah P. O., Kings woodworking factory preferred. The
man to take care of child. Must have Co, N. B. 14632—12—12 Christie Woodworking Co., St. John, N.

experience. References required.. Box I : B. . 10—25—tf
15207—11—26 '

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 
14303—12—6square.

AUTOS FOR SALE HOUSES TO LETF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
ONE CHALMERS SIX, 1917 MODEL. 

Price $850 for quick sale. ’Phone Main 
15035—11—27 j

I TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
apartment. Apply Box G 67, Times.

15386—11—25

TO BUY OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE CON
SULT F. L POTTS, WANTED—COOK. GOOD WAGES 

Ç) AUCTIONEER, AP- to right party ; also two capable girls. 
PRAISER, AND REAL Best of wages paid. Apply to Mrs. T. 
ESTATE BROKER, IP. Keane, Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 
96 GERMAIN STREET, street, West St. John.

G 51, Times.* 372-11. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show j 
cards for us or secure fot you a per- j 
manent position ; simplest method j 
known; no canvassing. Write today or j

iw^t?£7.new ■“SL-fiss airtfsa. îarâTâS'To «*»*»-<»* »,,»».
street, Toronto. t.f. family house, central part city. Offers

confidential. House, Post Office Box 787.
15392—11—25

SEPARATE STALLS FOR AUTO- 
mobiles. Each can have their own 

space under lock and key. Two for rent) 
Carleton street. Five for rent, Sydney 
street Rent $3 month for winter se 
son. Apply F. E. Williams, 92 Princess 
street Phone Main 621. 15035—11—24

WANTED1918 MODEL FORD TRUCK FOIt jgU?
sale or in exchange for touring car. iySfflB 

Apply R. W. King. 151 Metcalf street. Bp* 
15179—12—1 U

WANTED—GENTLEMAN ROOMER 
15438—11—29 TO PURCHASE42 Peters.15141—11—25

CARS FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 
-“Baby Grand,” brand new, equipped 

with Dominion royal cord tires all 
around and spare. Guarantee on car 
has not yet expired. Any purchaser 
wanting a new Baby Grand could hard
ly do better than to buy this car at 
$1,600. Universal Car Co., Ford Dealers, 

15409—11—25

CHALMERS SIX, ALL GOOD TIRES.
Price $850. Terms : One-third cash, 

balance twelve months. Inquire N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 
Telephone 4078.

FORD -COUPE GOOD AS NEW.
Price $600. Terms one-third cash, bal

ance twelve months. 173 Marsh road. 
'Phone 4078. 15404—11—25

iWANTED — A COMPETENT Ex
perienced maid, to whom will be paid j, 

the vesy highest wages obtainable. Ap
ply immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
41 Orange street. 115075—11—30

3 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN EACH 

> FLAT, Barn, Good Pay- 
I ing Investment, for 
ft Quick Sale.
7 F. L. POTTS,

FOR SALE—TWO SILENT SALES- 
men, show cases five feet long, in good 

order. Worth $125. For quick sale 
cash $75 each. ’Phone M. 1462.

) WOOD AND COALSeveral Men 
Wanted

THREE OR FOUR MONTHS’ OLD 
collie or spaniel. ’Phone 1168-41 be

tween 6 and 7.30. 15237-11-25.

WANTED—TO BUY, FREEHOLD 
property near Main street. Will deal 

with owners only. Write particulars to 
Box G 52, care Times. 16213—11—26

/ 15389—11—25 rAuctioneer.
WANTED — BUILDING WITH 1 

store on good retail street. Address i 
Box G 53, care Times. 15214—11—26

More Heat, 
Less Waste 
Means

BETTER VALUE

145 Princess street. :

M OFFICERS OE THE LODGE ---------------- TWO OR THREE TENEMENTi
Tenders have been called by the de- property wanted near Waterloo street

Box G 54, care Times. 15215—11—2b
at I -==

15405—11—26
H. Gardner Elected to The Chair ^'^"grai^conve^^^equfpment

—Will Repeat Drama “Burley’s
Peters’ Tannery iIflt i inBerth 15, West St. John.

WANTED 
Furnished Room.

Gentleman and wife would like I 
I to rent two or three furnished H
■ rooms 4n good locality. Would like 1 
H to get breakfast if possible. G 2% I
■ care Times. 14-25. ■

J| I HI | 1BI I ÉirrTïïrHTïTMMMP

■Cliff McAdaro, of Montreal, and Mrs. 
Blake Ferris were heard in excellent 
vocal selections in Main street Baptist 
church last evening. Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son preached a strong sermon.

Lieut.-Colonel Morehen of Toronto 
conducted services yesterday in the Char
lotte street citadel and was listened to 
with interest by a large congregation. He 
has been holding evangelistic services j. 
throughout the provinces.

Ranch ’ EMMERSON’S 
COALsorT

11-18—TJF.i-
FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND ---------—

1918 model. Owner leaving city and At a recent meeting of Thorne Lodge, 
will sell at big bargain. Terms if re- No 259, I. O. G. T., the following offi- 
qttired. ’Phone West 609.

HARD

tar-TAY A LOAD'
II LOST AND FOUND15->S5__ji_l2g eers were elected for the ensuing term:

- ! H. Gardner, C. T.; Miss Vera Gardner,
!
LOST—SATURDAY, IN DORCHES- 

ter street, a collie pup. Finder re
ceive reward by calling M. 1348-41.

15034—11—26

’Phone M 3938

Emmersoi Fuel Co.
115 City Road

!.GREAT USED CAR SALE, 1NCLUD- | y T.; F. Gardner, recording secretary;
ing all makes of cars, 1 McLaughlin ; Blatehford, ass.stant secre-

sedan, 3 Chalmers, 8 Oyerlands, 10 ■_ _
Chevrotais* 12 Fords, 1 Ford touring cur, *aryi H. W. McEachern, treasurer; J. 
in good (‘pair and good tires. Price Mackenzie, financial secretary ; Try,
8225. Free storage until spring. Terms;.! marshall; Miss M. Eagles, D. M.; John

McEachern, P. C. T.; E. N. Stockford, 
chaplain; Mrs. G. Chamberlain, guard;
Mrs. Earl, sentinel; Miss B. Thorne, or
ganist; Miss Maison Brown, S. J. W.;
Alex. Brown, L. D.

The reports of officers showed a large 
increase in membership and the lodge 
to be in a flourishing condition. It was 
decided to repeat a play that was so 

FOR SALE—ONE BUREAU AND j successfully put on by the lodge some 
commode, practically new. Apply eight years ago. It is “Burley’s Ranch,’ 

after 6 p. m., *105 Winslow street west, a three-act drama. It was played in'
15492__11__27 I various parts of the city and proved a

-------- | great success. It will be given in Thorne
PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD Lodge hall in December. The cast of Mrs E Atherton Smith organized 

Aimost new up-to-date, characters is as follows: Jim Burley, L(>rd Beaverbrook chapter of the I. O.
,, owner of caWe ranch, J. H. Mackerme; D E Newcastle recently. Mrs. E. H. j

15486-11-27 Steve luttle, a broncho buster, George Sinclajr was elected regent, Mrs. W. A. j
FOR SALE—.THOMPSON DUCHESS SÆL “c flrSt ',ice:reKent ; M’ ^ !

range with heating closet, in good R Thurston of his’staff,Thomas Owens; Ccèaghani-retoT/^Mrs’ F J* Desmond
condition. ’Phone M. 2995-41 between 7 willj Warren „ renortrr F Gardner- Lçeaghan, secretary, -wrs. i . .i jjesmomi,» - Ï_____ az=±* S8U^A3t5s,f>%SR sssftsrssï SyerOOt

So Long, a collie Chinaman, John Me- ^jss Florence J. Ferguson, standard j
Eachern; Jose Ratario, Mexican, Alex. Benrers, an(i Mrs. Ocburn Nicholson,!
Brown ; Roaming Bear, chief of the tribe 
Indian, Henry McEachern; Black Eagle»
Indian son, Frank Tennant; Margaret 
Burley, daughter of Jim, Miss B. Muc-.j^ 
kenzie; Mira Wiggs, a western wild-
flower, Miss Violet Giggey; Wakita, | PROTECTION OF MIGRATORY 
daughter of the chief, Mis;i__Yera Gard- 1 
ner; Uriah Burley, Jim’s wife, Mrs. H.

It is a drama of the west-

i
!

FLATS WANTED , LOST—BETWEEN M. R. A.’s AND
The ladies of the choir of Exmouth j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j Union Club, pair of gold rimmed

street church opened their two-day rum- YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G glasses in case. Reward on returning to 
mage sale in Glad Tidings Hall on Satur
day and had very good trading on the 
first day.

One-third cash, 12 months for balance. 
N. B. Used Cur Exchange, 173 Marsh 
road. ’Phone Main 4078 or 372-11.

15306—11—28

15499—12—24 62 Queen street. 15007—11—25

[ LOST—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
between Wool worth’s, McArthur’s and 
Nelson’s, $22. Finder return to Wool- 

worth’s office. Reward. 15456—11—25

7^, Times office. “Your Success Depends Upon You; 
Ability to Save—Buy Vivtory Bonds.”

COKERev. J. A. Clark, D. D., pastor of St. 
Matthew’s church, Halifax, was heard 

, in two sermons yesterday in St. David’s 
church, bringing to a close the re-dedica
tion of that church. At the evening ser
vice the pastor, Rev. ,J. A. MacKeigan, 
thanked Dr. Clark for conducting the de
dedication services during the week.

The
Progressive
School

Suitable for Furnaces and StovesFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOUND — AT MISPEC, ABOUT 

I eighty thousand hardwood lumber, 
i Apply John Hunter, Mispec.

15469—12—1

Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft CoalIf our courses had not been the 
kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train
ing. .

LOST — SATURDAY MORNING, 
sunburst of pearls. Finder kindly 

* leave at Times office. Reward. Best Quality—Reasonable Price: 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St _ 159 Union St

furniture.
15498—11—27goods. At 207 Duke street, city.\

LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
I Nov. 21, between Black’s Harbor and 
| St. John via Beaver Harbor and Old 
Shore road, one 30x3% Dominion nobby 
casing and tube mounted on rim. Finder 

I please notify C. E. Slocum, cure Great 
i Eastern Garage, 122 Charlotte street.

15496—11—26

Best Quality Hard Coal ‘Modern training pays. Get it now.

Red Pressed Brick 
$45.00 Per M.

Stock Shale Brick
(Hard)

$25.00 Per M.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt,
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successor» to James S. McGivero 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES, 
various sizes and types. Very reason

able prices. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street.

Corner Mill and Un on Sts. 
St- John, N. B._______Mrs. G. P. Burchcll and Mrs. Jack 

Creaghan councillors. The chapter was 
organized at the home of the regent, Mrs.

LOST — RETURNED 
button, Class A, No. 55632. Finder 

return 37 Murray street. 16828—12—25

SOLDIER’S15424—11—29

I Mill Street.FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.
15382—12—26

T^yinclair.
70 Brussels street. is administered for all Canada by the 

Dominion Parks Branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior, and further infor
mation may he obtained by addressing 
the commissioner of that branch at Ot
tawa.

LAVAL UNIVERSITY BURNED.
Montreal, Nov. 28—Fire early this 

morning destroyed the main building of 
the Laval University, doing damage 
amounting to more than $100,000, cover
ed by insurance. Several valuable articles 
connected with the teaching In the col
lege were lost. The blaze is thought to 
have started from cigarette butts. The 
church of Notre Dame de Lourdes, near
by, was saved from damage through 
threatened by the blaze.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALUPRIGHT PIANO AND SEI.F- 

feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 
15316—12—2$

BIRDS IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES; NEW OFFICIAL AGENTS WANTED These Are La Prairie Stock

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd21. McEachern. 
ern plains in three acts, written by An* 

ony E. Willis'. Its revival should 
prove of interest to many friends of the 
lodge.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

U. W. Tufts, of Wolfville, N. S., has 
recently been appointed by the Civil Ser
vice Commission to the position of game 
officer in charge of the administration 
of the Migratory Birds Convention Act 
in the maritime provinces.

Under this act the open seasons for 
migratory game birds are limited to a 
period of three and one-half months, 
and insectivorous birds and many birds 
other than game birds, are protected 
throughout the year. In addition, many 
of tlie species of shore-birds and the 
eider ducks are protected throughout the 
year.

Any iierson having these protected
birds in their possession is liable to a. W A NTFD   POITTTOV BY 8T\-
lieavy penalty, and any equipment used Don,h”°Lv*^9S tionnry engineer, six months’ experi-
in capturing them illegally may be eon- [1 H $0™ ?tcbGig, 6leeiW ence in boiler shop, twenty months in
fiscated. 8r*-v W '^fei log. or Protre* machine shop. Box G 62, Times.

As Mr. Tufts will be supported by ■ Sa BljS Ins Piles. Ne 15319—11—28 ...
able staff of deputy officers, any per- E BE W “V.Tn^ul^ I ------------ -------------------------- --------- --------- FIRST-CLASS UP-TO-DATE WIN-

who goes afield with a gun should Dr. Chaae’e Ointment wUl roliero you at one# | WANTED—11Y BIG STRONG BOY ter port restaurant and boarding house, 
be sure of the provisions of this federal Çod as certainly cure y of* i, a chance to learn automobile business; ' Meals served at night and day. Dinner Jrw ^ tLT*
law. has had some experience. Address Box 35c Carleton House, West St John.^

The Migratory Birds Convention Act Mar aod aaotoae aumo to nar noabw*. G 4L TJidm li-ia t_£ ls*° 11 '

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
making $50 to $75 weekly, from now 

until Christmas, introducing "Canada’s 
Sons and Great Britain in World War.” 
Written by Canadians from battlefield 
notes and official records. Introduction 
by General Currie. Authentic, complete 
story of Canada’s glorious record. Un
usual opportunity for returned soldiers 
and others ; Charles Marshall made $120 
first 19 hours; Mr. Peel averages over 50 
orders weekly. Spare time may be used. 
Outfit free. Winston Co, Toronto.

eoa—II—28

HALL OR SHOP STOVE WITH 
drum in use two months. £ost $22, 

sell for $10. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 Win
ter street. ’Phone 3646-11.

J. FIR iH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

15346—11—26

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. Seen any reasonable time. 

Apply 47 Celebration street. ’Plume 900- 
15327—11—25

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Gone 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

For Sale
41. Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 

Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

ixilm All HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.5< 
per load. Main 3471-11,BUSINESS FOR SALE Ih 16429-12-25.

SMALL GROCERY FOR CASH SALE 
15421—11—26only. Main 961-11. SITUATIONS WANTED J. RODERICK & SON KNITTING OR CROCHETING, ALL 

kinds; yokes, sweaters, caps, etc. 631 
Main street or Box G 68, Times.

as
Brittain StPhone M. 854. 15393—11—21

Ï

Stir an
son Th» Want

23 TH tM Ad Wat

„ *

*

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fi e and Automobile Insurancs
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princess St. 6-30

| Ad. No Credit for This Class 

g of Advertising.

L=
Times and Star Classified Pages

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MiONTHS OF 1916 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance.

■
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Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

T
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Shingles
For
Barns

2nd Clear shingles for 
Clear Walls orroofs.

Extra No. 1 for sides.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limita),

65 ERIN STREET.
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! New Suits and 
Overcoats

$40 $45

RENEW INTEREST N:

f SHOPS YOU OUGHT 1 KNOW ^ The Business 
,-/-Vcolumn *.
'' Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE

STAMP COLLECTION^ :i

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Nov. 24. 

Prev.
G ose. Open. Noon. I 

... 88% 90 90
185% 136 ' 
95% 96

The War Has Given Boom For ÎQK 
The Philatelists

PUec Before Out Readers the Mercheodtoe, CraHnunsbic 
Service Offered c y Shops and Specialty Starts.

Designed to
1

If we were to go out today and try 
to duplicate these we’d thave to pat 

i. a big advance, at least five to tei 
of The Wodd King George s dollars more a garment. But w> 
Worth Probably $1,000,000—I bought early, and are going to se» 
Some That Bnng as High as thatyou get the benefit of our early

$1,500 “7m8'
Our prices are not based on the pres, 
ent market prices, and all our ready, 
tailored clothes are made by thr 
most reputable makers in Canada.

New Goods arriving every few days, 
but an early choice is wise.

! be bought at the flxed price and on the 
I terms named.

Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdy... .135 
Am Locomotive ... 95% 
Am Beet Sugar..
Am Can .............
Am Int Corp....
Am Smelters ....

Fake Piano Scheme 
Unearthed in Louisville

Not only did the Better Business Bu- I “It appeared at a time when com- 
537/ 54. 5V/„ reau of the Louisville Advertising Club ! peting instruments—especially those of

.!. 112% 112% obtain a complete confession from a older and possibly more strongly estah-
66 67 67 “warehouse” piano dealer who recently lislied makes—were scarce, a condi-

Am Woolens ....‘.Xl24% ..................... ! advertised illegally in Louisville newspa- tion which will, very probably be re-
Anaeonda Mining .. 63 62% 617s | pers, and an agreement from him not to peated this year. “Holmes
a t <, c Pp rrv, A8V, rpnpat such advertisements, but it also The page bore the headline Holme
Ateh, T & S re..................... 88 A ' Z obtained the co-operation of the Musical News,” with a banner line be-

Loui&ville newspapers so that such ad- low stating “You can have a(trade stamp collectors throughout the world 
vcrtisements cannot in the future be re- ^rne) ^your homethis^Ch tf ^ arc taking fresh interest in their hobby 
peated either by the advertiser in ques- 1 ‘ n ■ . situfttion in New Orleans [ and are being kept on the move adding
tion or any one else. and a detailed description of the points ! the many new issues to their collections.

This advertiser had stated m the clas- of excellence cf the machine in ques- ! The postage stamp market is 
sifted columns of two Louisville newspa- |..on ^.t the sides and bottom of this ! storm-tossed by the greatest boom since
pers that he had “a brand-new piano type appeared boxes containing illustra- j the first “label” was sold for an English 
which he will sell “for balance due. ’ tions of the various instruments, with penny almost eighty years ago*

An investigator for the bureau was a clear-cut statement of the price of, ber yf collectors has increased six- 
informed that a major, recently returned and tbe terms upon which it might! fc)d jn Britain, France, Italy and many
from the army, had ordered the piano be purchased. A cupon for out-of- other parts 0f Europe since the outbreak
but that when it arrived the soldier had town customers was placed in the lower ^ y,e great war. The demand for old _____
failed to kerfp his agreement, with the re- left-hand comer. an(j rare stamps is ten times what it
suit that the man who inserted the ad- ----------- was ÿ, 1914, says a writer in the Nev 3aptist church and in the afternoon he
vertisement was selling the piano for the Girls Pay Bills, But York Evening Post, and the value ut conducted a special meeting for men in
balance due, the major having had a de- Men Are Slow these issues has doubled or even tripled 1 city hall. Some 500 men attended. In
posit of $485. The advertiser offered the Times are good, not bad, if the books that of pre-war days. Among these joy- the evening it was necessary for him to
piano for the $365 which supposedly re- of the Watertown New York Business ous possibilities the philatelist will learn address an overflow meeting, although 
mained due. Men’s Association, organized last Jan- with mixed emotions that the largest and ■ about 1,200 were crowded in the main

In large gold letters inside of the case ua and engaged in the business of most costly stamp collection in the world, I auditorium at city hall. The junior 
the price, $850, was senciled. collecting bad bills, are to be credited. ; and also a less notable gathering, have choir, led by Miss French of Ludlow

Investigation showed that this adver- The books are silent testimony to the b sejzed by France and the United, street Baptist church, gave several nice 
tiser had shipped several pianos into ! disposition on the part of Watertown respectively, for the reason that i selections, as did the Lharlo te stree
Louisville to a local freight or express | residents to straighten up bills that have eacb bbese collections was bequeathed Baptist male quartette. 
office, then advertised them in a manner been running as long as twelve years. 1 . to tbe German na-
similar to the procedure which resulted In general, Watertown folks are pay-,
in this investigation, selling them off ing their bills better these days than in
the floor of the express or freight office, times past. The books also show that A Great Philatelist. To the Editor of The Times :
The bureau’s attorney reported that the there are more dead bcats among the collection which has Sir,-Give the young men a chance.
Kentucky truth-in-advertising law had | young men than thos® of ^ore mfI^T! b-Jn sdzed by France, provides one of Is it not requisite and timely that the 
been violated and that it would be pos- j years with families and who are under been _sezed bj , P war, young men of St. John were given an op-

25 - — - - ■— —j-sKSVS, «g. «-» •«* m 2r“y£5r
». gff^ssusrt&A~K5^i5ss.,».i>u3« =£ 1in the course of which the facts and, up Ws over $100) but in ninety- ,iera of Genoa, and some called her the P ^ ^ geatg of civic ^wer? Men, 

the opinion of the attorney of the bure , nine caseg out of 100 as soon as they . “richest woman” in Europe. Her hus- , through their business knowledge 
were submitted to him, brought forth »idraw a pay envelope they are on the band was an Austrian. Much of her and ri4ce are capable of surveying 
confession and a plea for clemency. The I job) ready to make u payment In the wea]tb descended to Philip. Although tbe busjness Qf St. John, and can recog- - 
advertiser gave the bureau a written case of the young men, it is a different the duchess owned a splendid residence ; nize wants not oniy of itself but, 
Statement properly witnessed, in which | story a„d in many instances considerable -n PariS) she willed that this Galliera what ^ equally 35 important, the town’s 
his past performances were acknowledg- chasing-up is required.” paiace should be conveyed to the im- relation to the outer world,
ed and in which he made a written The association estimates that tne ia, Austrian government for its use These are the men St. John wants, 
pledge as to his conduct in the future. <‘dead” accounts in the city total $250,- embassy, provided that one wing men who walk as the lion—with
Among other things, he agreed that all 000. The association, during its eignt the structure should be preserved dur- strength, power and courage. The men 
his advertisements would, in the future, months of existence, has hanoma coi- S0B>S ufe as his own home. It we townsmen require for the city’s guid-
be submitted to the bureau before they lection accounts totalling $100,uuu. w®s herc that be bad gathered through- ance are those men who refrain utterly
were inserted. „ _ _ ~ 0ut half a century, the most wonderful from kissing the hem of anyone’s gar-

investigation has also shown that three ■ Must Stop Talking museum of philatelic treasures, both as ment. Men who détSSt the principle:
or four other men have been operating Competitors’ Clerks regards size and richness, in the rarest “One for you and two for me.”
in a somewhat similar manner in Louis- To protect their mutual interests, to st|m— Eight years ago the collec- In short, we want men, not rich per- 
ville and all of these cases are under in- back movements of interest to the trade . ‘wag appraised by conservative haps in pocket, but rich in mind, in
vestigation, the Louisville newspapers generally and to bring about co-opera- . , t about $1950,000, but now is John is full of such young men. 
co-operating with the Better Business I tion among themselves, retail dealers in J . wortb twice that sum. who are anxious to seè their home town
Bureau toward the elimination of all ad- 1 women’s wearing apparel in Syracuse, s going ahead, and instead of hearing the
vcrtisements inserted by any such “gyp” N. Y-, have organized the Retail Wo- Notable Collections. phrase all the time "Look at Moncton,
dealers until the methods of such deal- men’s Wearing Apparel Association, with Antin-thv to the French republic was they want to hear 2very me si.ying 
ers, as well as the advertisements, are J. S. Shanahan, of the Shanahan store, , ,be baron>s mother when she “Look at St John,
brought up to the standards prescribed as its first president. „ ^ left laree bequests to chiefs of the
by the Better Business Bureau of Louis- *£,£,£*2?* the sou, though
^ ■ the firsT things the association will en- known by intimate friends to inherit hi

deavor to do is to prevent the bidding mother’s sympathies, maintained _ such ^
f pmnlnvps that now exists, and to close relations with both French and London, Eng., Nov. 21- A 
stop one proprietor luring the employes English society that all of his asswflates lieved to be an old ^q"™
of another store away with the promise were amazed when he bequeathed to was unearthed by a ploughman at Uni
of higher wages. An effort also will Germany the possession that had most ham, Aldershot.

„ I be made to develop Friday as the big- adorned his name. This great collec-
1 gest sales day of the week, in place of tion has not yet crossed the Rhine. Quite
i Saturday, through using the heaviest possjbly it never will be turned over to
I advertising of the week on Thursday Germany. For there is reason to sup-
1 night and Friday morning. pose that Ferrary’s philatelic monument

will be retained to offset part of the vast 
claims of France upon her enemy. Paral- 
led in many respects to this bequest to 
Germany, was the disposal of a famous 
collection, when its owner, a Mr. Waters, 
died not long ago at Honolulu. Al- 

_ -ru__ though his home was in the UnitedBody Covered.Wltn I nem i gtate this collector was bom in Brem-
After he had left his

Some of The Famous CollectionsSECOND-HAND GOO" 3BABY CLOTHING
969595

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs- 
Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto-

5—16—1920

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros^ 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

19 19% 19%
38% 38ys 38% 

106% 107 107%

Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 95%
Chino Copper .
Chesa & Ohio.
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 146*4 146% 146% 
Central Leather .... 96%
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Great North Pfd... 84 
General Motors 
Inspiration ...
Inti Marine Com... 52%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. .105 
Kennecott Copper . ■ 30%
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 40%
Mex Petroleum .... 204
Miami ...........
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ...
Pennsylvania ....
Pierce Arrow ...
Pan-Am Petroleum.108% 109
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
Southern Pacific ... 98%
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric

bargains 9595
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, hi- 
cycles, guns» revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M* L*m- 
pert, 8 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11.

88%
57% 58 58%
42 42% 42%

nowCORSETS, ALL SIZES AND PRICED 
& A. Corsets and Brassieres, at 

U ctmore’s, Garden street. 9797 The
212% 213 213%

GILMODR’S, 68 King15
84% 84%

.333% 335% 335
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

SEWING MACHINES 555556
, MECHANICAL APPARATLS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Kepa:rShop, 
corner .Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

5353WITH
105% 105% 105% 

105% 105%
FOR SALE—TWO USED SEWING 

machines $6 at Furnishers Limited, 
169 Charlotte street ’Phone 3652.

51% 51% 51%
42% 42%

204 204%
NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA, 

chines. Sold direct from our store at 
lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. 114788—12—13

24%
86% 84% 84%
.... 72% 73%
48% 42% 42%
75% 74% 78%

108%

engravers

phone M. 982.

SILVER-PLATERS THE CALL FOR YOUNG MEN.79
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

105% 107 106% 
42% 42 42%

99%98HATS BLOCKED 116% 116% 117%
127 127% 126%
105% 105% 105 
119% 119% 120%
75% 76% 77
53% 53% 58%

Willys Overland ... 31% 31% 31%

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T- R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Romnson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 24. 

Hochelaga Bank—60 at 155.
Moison’s Bank—11 at 198.
Sugar—270 at 72%, 250 at 72. 
Brazil—175 at 51%, 149 at 51%, 1 at

Brompton—25 at 77%, 95 at 77%. 
Asbestos—25 at 87.
Ames—10 at 119.
Dominion Steel—130 at 72%, 530 at 73. 
Detroit—25 at 106.
McDonald—5 at 37.
Power—60 at 89.
C. G. E.—5 at 108%.
Riorden—50 at 147, 5 at 148%, 25 at

hairdressing

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
e of hair goods in every design. AU 

„ ranches of work done-nEG=nts’ man‘" 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

STOVES
!

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get ,ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co* 73 Prince 
William street. _________________

50.

IRON FOUNDRIES
MenUMBRELLASUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St- John, N. B. Eng™e“s 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND REr 
covered. Peoples’ Second Hand Store,

11—25 149.573 Main street.
Paint—4 at 73, 25 at 76, 5 at 75.
Shawinlgan—10 at 117%, 25 at 117%, 

85 at 117.
Smelters—50 at 29.
Tucketts—50 at 51.
Steel Co.—250 at 76, 135 at 76%, 210 

at 76%, 10 at 76%.
Lyall—105 at 145, 130 at 141, 20 at 

144%, 25 at 143, 50 at 142, 65 at 140, 25 
at 139.

Toronto Rys—10 at 145.
St. Lawrence Flour—10 at 117, 25 at 

417%, 25 at 117%.
Brew.—40 at 179.
Ships—200 at 78.
Spanish Pfd—225 at 118%, 60 at 119.
Car Pfd—2 at 99.
Abitibi Pfd—190 at 94.
Riorden Pfd—30 at 99.
Cement Pfd-,25 at 99%.
Sugar Pfd—10 at 122.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 99, 160 at 99%, 

190 at 100.
Illinois Pfd—1 at 70, 2 at 68.

Yours,
CIVIC PROGRESS.marriage licenses

WATCH REPAIRERS
ANCIENT VASE.I.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. Wassons, Main street. RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G- B. Huggard, 67

be-Indlanapolls Finds 
Farm Market a Failure.

Like St. Louis, Indianapolis has been 
forced to abandon the n..a of the farm
ers’ market Only six;.^yeks of a cam 
paign bom of the hope of lower prices 
to the consumer, was needed to prove 
that the plan would not work.

The fault, results show, did not lie 1 
with the public. It lay with the farm-!—» 
ers, who promptly took advantage of the 1 HO i lâfîfMB 
situation to stick both the profit of the ®

Waltham factory. 
Peters street tf

MEN'S CLOTHING
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. . G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess, 
street.

Miss Florence M. Cowan, formerly oi —
w^toÆa^RliSelt
city The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Miles F. McCutcheon in the First 
Baptist church.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
men’s suits and, overcoats, read} 
made of good cloth and trirn- 

splendidly tailored; fair and 
W- J. Higgins & Co., 

Clothing,

tfvvung 
» vfear’

nC5sî
•leasing price.
;ustom and Ready-to-Wear 
82 Union street-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch.' repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

retailer and that of the wholesaler in 
their pockets, without lowering the price 
to the consumer at all. As a matter of 
fact they took even greater profit than
this, for in the very nature of curb mar- ______
kets their expenses ran far lower than ! Germany. . t bl.

THF HARBOR. those of wholesale and retail merchants, The primary cause of pimples arises mstly collection P ,.
^ and this difference, too, went in their from the blood not being in a good con- tive dty, th=7 were sei«d by tiie ahen
To the Edite* oi Tne Times: Dockets. as tion When the blood becomes im- property custodian, and their future own generally tell when the heart

tLh^e of the1 halbor He-1 market master, made an investigation of particularly on the forehead, nose and; At present some of the “«stnota“^ throbbing> irregular beating, smothering
relative to the sale of the harbor, I de market experiences of St Louis chin, and although they are not a danger- collections in addition to Ferrary s are Eensaüons weak, sinking aU-gooe feeling,
sire to say that acceptance: byJhe I ^'^(^"^b^^t^aiiàL^is- ous trouble they are very unsightly. the Tapling collection, bequeathed some choking sensation, etc.
minion govemmeht of this resolution e’ . . \ybat you need when pimples or boils years ago to the British Museum by Many men and women becomes run-

* will be followed by an .order from the ter In each case the experience was vir- What you^ ^ ^ ^olood purifying SJKeay Tapling; King George’s do,„£idworn out when otherwise they 
council to the common clerk directing tually the same. A painfully small num- dicine sucb M Burdock Blood Bitters. couection, the Duveen collection, and fin- TOnjd strong and healthy if they 
that official to prepare the electoral lists 1 her of farmers came to the market regu- "^‘^preparation haa been on the X^thTcollection made at Lakewood fnly pay some attention to the
so that a vote may be taken upon the larly with their produce. So small was market for oyer 40 years and is the most Charles Lathrop Pack. The king is fl„t sign of heart weakness, 
question of whether or not the citizens this number that there existed virtually reUable remedy for all troubles arising m st adTanced collector of old Bri- No remedy wtil do so much to make 
are willing to part with the harbor no competition at J1 among them, and from a bad condition of the blood. It ™° colonial stamps, and he the heart regain strength and vigor,
property, together with its rights and it was an established custom to base „,m0Tea aji the impurities from the , known collection of war regulate its beat and restore it to a
privileges for the sum of $2,000,000. their prices upon the prevailing schedules system and will leave a dear, healthy : bas the ^st t tK, worth at a heatoy and normal condition as MÜ-

Under the resolution of the common. 0f the retail stores. ayn 1SSU=S’ Th7 Prince Ws Heart and Nerve Pills.
council the right is reserved to the dty j ---------------- mV. Bmeraon G. Goodwin, Cambridg^ moderate ^tmoate $LW0,«»t The Prince burns » A g. Paris, Ont.
to retain ownership of the ferry service ; “The Best Christmas n B, writes:—“For nearly two years I of Wales displays ffr " writes:—“I have used on towards the
between the east and west sides of the Ad We Ever Used.* suffered from boils and pimples on my 1 own considerable colleen . second box of MBburn’s Heart and Nerve
harbor as it does at present. The act „ „„ w D , face and neck, and nearly all of • B Enemy War Stamps. Pills and find they have done me good,
assented to by the federal authorities According to George W. Reese, ad- bod was «overed with the pimples. ™ 7 .. j had those fainting, dizzy spell*, once in
does not refer to thii means of com- vertising manager of the D H. Holmes j ^ most everything, but got no re- Philatelic developments of quite mioth- and also weakness and shortness
munication across the harbor, and it store, in New Orleans, the best and )|ef . 0ne day a friend advised me to er sort have followed the antipathies and would become so choked

___ _ of this omission the council most profitable Christmas advertisement . Bardock Blood Bitters, and after arising from the war. Enormous num- timeg \ could hardly deep without
deemed it desirable to obtain the gov- ever used by the Holmes Company was usin_ three bottles the pimples and ^5 of stamps were printed^ by Germany siVVmg up in bed. When walking too 
eminent’s consent to this reservation be- a page devoted entirely to photographs. boUs had ,u left me and there is no for uae not only in the empire and in oc- fMt , wouid have to stop and try to 
tore submitting to the people the refer- “This page,’ says Mr. Reese, fulled gj 0f them returning. I can strongly, cupje^ territories, but also in the Ger- catci1 my breath. I feel a lot better 
endum which gives the electors the op- hke a team of army mules, and the ,4omlnend B. B. B. to anyone who is | man Monies, despite the fact that all of |SÜICC j have used your pills and know 
portunitv of deciding for themselves this reasons, as we figured them, were these : troubled with skin disease. , : Deutschland overseas had been captured that they have helped me wonderfully
aU important question. “The page commanded attention by Manufactured only by The T-- Mil-, ^ A,Ued Powers. Austria, Bulgaria and j haye improved very much.”

nf9the taxpayers wlU finally its size and established the line which baro Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont. ,^d Tlirkey have added their several Price 50c. a box at all dealers ormaU-
determine the ownership of the harbor, we featured for what it is—the high- *’’ _____ «hares of war-time postage to the issue cd direct on receipt of price by The T.
whose rights, powers and privileges, X^PX^usteal^inst^ents™^“ thc DEGRADING XMAS BOXES. printcd by the Central Powers. But the iMilbnm Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont 
granted under charter by his late Ma- turera of mus London, Eng^ Nov. 24—Hammersmith stamp collectors of Allied nations, as
jesty King George the Third, have been wowo. selection’ easv be- branch of the Postmen’s Federation has well as the stamp dealers, with few ex-
exercised and enjoyed by the citizens of 11 "a h n tbe details^ size, adopted a resolution deciding “to refrain ceptions, state in the most positive man-
SL John since the year 1785 ^aure it g construction and appear- from the degrading and pernicious sys- ner that they will not buy or sell a single

As will be seen by the above state-, nmsn, price, co tem 0f collecting part of their wages rtamp issyed during the war by Germany,
ment of facts the council has yet to inyited immediate action bv lay- from the public in the shape of Christ- Austr!a^ Bulgaria or Turkey. Despite the
agree upon the question to be submitted ; complete outfit which" could mas boxes.” position generally taken in Europe, quite
to the people to which the answer “yes | lnS UP tne c y___________________________________ ________  anumber of Gernmn war stamps are be-
or “no” shall be given. ! ^ ĵng sold in America.

of Pimples FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS
!

money orders Weakness And 
Shortness of BreathtTEÏXfbwav to Sd monm

WELDINGby mail is 
Money Orders.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

money to loan

money TO LOAN ON CITYREAl 
R A. Davidson» Solicitor, 

19809—11—29

money to loan on freehold

tiateo to Heber s_ Keith> 50 Princess

Estate by 
42 Princess street.

REAL ESTATE

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street 'Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

M- 684, 
street

PIANO MOVING

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314 1.

was
PROPERTY FOR SALE—THREE- 

family new house, finished in 1915. 
Rental $54 per month. Will sell at a 
bargain. Call Main 3767-21.

plumbing

JOB-oordonnobl^u^^.
8 Office M. 2978-32; resi-

15493—12—30

15486—12—1
297

bing
Brussels street, 
dence M. 2219-31.

FOR SALE—ONE FREEHOLD (LIT- 
tlehale) property, Prince street, West 

End. House remodeled on one acre lot. 
Apply Fenton Land & Building Co.

15002—12—1 WOMEN OF’Phone W. 57.
PROFESSIONAL

FOR IMEDIATE SALE—FARM OF 
174 acres with small unfinished house 

on French Village road 9 miles from 
city. A grand chance for returned sol
dier. Half purchase price can remain 
on mortgage. Also 50 acres on Loch 
Lomond road 5 miles from city. Apply 
143 Duke street. Geo. H. Waterbury.

15318—11—28

MIDDLE AGETO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT-
ment for--------- -

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. it-
Wilby

!

removal of hairs, moles,

Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John. Need Help to Pa» the Crisis Safe

ly—Proof that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

Can be Relied Upon.

JOHN B. JONES, 
Commissioner. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN
New Stamp Issues.

One of the main factors which were 
to exercise a marked influence upon phil- ! 
ately was the issue of war stamps In al
most all parts of the world. First, there 

the stock of stamps which had been

REPAIRING Detroit, with 5,000 automobiles leaving 
the 31 factories in the dty every day, 
has (loubled its population since 1910, 
and, according to Mayor Couzens, is 
the fourth city of the United States, and 
is exceeded in population only by New 
York, Chicago, and Philadelphia.

FARM—APPLY 42 MILLIDGE AVE.
14880—11—28

AUTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKES OF 

M., Frank Cormier, 173 Marsh^road^

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

FOR SALE—TWO NEW SELF-CON- 
tained houses on Douglas avenue, lat

est improvements, for immediate oc
cupation.
Garson, Water street.

now
Urbanb,I11.—“During Chang» of Life, 

in addition to its annoying lymptoms, 1 
bad an attack of 
grippe which lasted 

jSl all winter and left 
gy me in a weakened 
n condition. 1 felt at 

times that I would 
»never be well again.

M I read of Lydia E. 
*s*Pinkham’s Vege- Sggj table Compound 
fflr and what it did for 
ï/ljZwomen passing 

through the Change

was
seized by the Allies in the former Ger
man colonies, such as the Cameroons, 
German East Africa, the Marshall Isl
ands, German New Guinea, Samoa, To- 
goland, etc. Certain of these stamps are 

almost unattainable, and single 
copies have been sold as high as $1,500. 
Next came such issues as were made by 
various territories occupied by British 
forces, including Bagdad, Bushire, Meso
potamia, Palestine, Salonica, etc. Most of 
these stamps are also rare, having been 
printed in very small quantities. Among 
the numerons war issues of the Allied 
countries, the stamps that Belgium print
ed at Havre, when nearly all of her own 
land was in possession of the Huns, have 
deservedly enjoyed 
Among United States war stamps, the 
most interesting is confined to a single 
sheet. This group of 100 24-cent air
plane stamps was so engraved by acci
dent last year as to turn the pictured 
airplane upside down. Few of the mis
printed stamps have yet been circulated. 
One, however, has been sold lately for 
$150.

Reasonable terms. Apply 
14604-11-27 Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

BEORIENTAL IVORY is the most 
exclusive line of Toilet goods 
made. Each article has a beauti
fully grained surface not obtain
able in any other brand of Ivory. 
Oriental Ivory has the distinction 
of being the original ivory goods 
which you always see on the 
dressing table. It may cost a lit
tle more than others, but it is 
genuinely good.

* now«
m: , ^ 'A F iOO vmroofing ■

1BPS’( m\ÿVAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before" cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

<?* 1 ■)

R ItAfpS
mhf- 

/f \7

l Life, »o I told my 
\\m doctor I would try 

. 10 it. I soon began to

COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN

There is a distinct style in Eye
glasses suited to each individual Our 
experience and good judgment will 
give you the best results always.

z
1 gain in strength 

and the annoying 
_ symptoms dis

appeared and your Vegetable Compound 
has made me a well, strong woman so 
I do all my own housework. I cannot 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life. 
—Mrs. Frank H ensoN, 131G fc>. Orchade 
St, Urbane, Ill.

Women who suffer from nervousness, 
“heat flashes,” backache, headaches 

Three well attended meetings were ! and „the b]ue3” should try this famous 
I addressed bv Rev. Dr. Rees in Carleton 1 roob and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
1 yesterday. In the morning he spoke in bom’a Vegetable Compound, 

the Sunday school of Charlotte street

great vogue.a
1

SECOND-HAND GOODS WANTED
PURCHASE—GEN IC. W. EPSTEIN a CO. package which contains complete di

rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 
lets cost but a few cents. ■Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

Experienced Qiief Steward 
for local trip steamer. Must be 

good caterer and not easily 
’Phone M. 3554. discouraged. Good wages, au- 
—commodation and steady posi- 

J tion. Apply Shipping Master, 
Custom House, St. John.

15040—11—27

WANTED TO
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal -instruments, jewelry, bicycles^ guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There 1» only one Aspirin—.“Bayer”—You must say Bayer1
Aspirin la tho trade mark (registered In Canada) of Dayer ;oayer

acetlcacldeEtcr of whlle 11 l'rôttatlona!1””” Tablets of Bayer Company
manufactore, to assist the pobllc against Imitations, the lao 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer croea.

OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street a
I

Open Evenings.
TO PURCHASE—GEN- THE CARLETON MEETINGS.WANTED

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or Write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

I USE Tbe Want
iAd Wefi *

y
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*
t



LINE ON MUTT’S HORSE
(COPYRIGHT. 1919. BY H._C FISHFP. TRADE MARK ^REGISTERED IN CANADA.!

M.OTT, r SAW YOUR PACGR 
ON THE DRVUEvuay; Some 
Hoes et I'lu WAC-CR. He 
COULD pace A Miue IM 
Two minutes flat /

But for omê J 
thing! j----------

8»fwHAVs\
\thatJJ'SI WAS. HO LUCK. WHlte 

I WAS BY THE STABLE ■ J THE DISTANCE
V S TOO GRGAT 
Foe THe

L TIAAE,
V HAti ;

Mutts Hosrt.ee took 
-[He Horse out for a

I got an V ? // 
\^f)
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eve full.
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SO THAT'S THE \
PAcee mutt 
WAS telling us
ABOUT AT THE 
CLUB LAST NIGHT- 
AFUHNY piece OF
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By “BUD” FISHER
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DEPOSED HIUS 
NEVER TO NJOO

Nervous
Women

“SYRUP Of FIGS” 
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

All Washington Captured 
by Edward, Prince of Wales f

HER HI IN BEDf

i

His Visit Pleased Hosts And Guest Alike— 
Diaries Will Record That Dames of Fashion 
Learned to Curtsy Anew dThis is Opinion of Prince of Pless 

—Wes Orderly Officer to The 
Kaiser

For a Few Cents You Can Save 
Your Hair and Double 

Its Beauty

Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels
J. V. Redqust Praises Tanlac 

For Restoring Wife to Per
fect Health.

h

A London, Nov. 22—“Chance threw me 
into contact with Prince Henry of Pless, 
whom I knew before the war,” the Daily

(Special Correspondence of The N. Y. Manners for greeting a Prince, then,
Evening Post.) the Washingtonian warns New York “My wife had suffered with stomach

Washington, Nov. 18-The Prince of to look to. Washington has laid away trouble for eight years before she began 
Wales has cantured Washington boot .... . . I taking Tanlac. But I believe she is inand garter, ^d totales of h!s prowess her pnncely ^ves-never to be, worn ; as *d health now as she ever was in 
“ddraS. are Rowing already into f'"’ never. And folded away hkethe. herB ]ife_., sajd John v. Redqust, who
those limitless yarns that eventually be- A”*? t'-"bs th® ™!^And resides at 52 Grand Lake Road, Sydney, i
come rose-colored traditions. ^ While he ! h “ to te donned again And Nova Scotia, while in Turnbull’s drug :
sojumed in Washington the calendar of 1 tait dan<^ £ith th? Princ^nevCT 1 store recently. Continuing he said: 
events in his honor was too full and n And counted thl1 “Everything she ate would sour and.
dazzling to admit of the measure of î°nJ?fLtJ?cd =Hth hi« teft hand— ferment and cause gas that made her
diarizing which has now struck the cap- handshakes firmly with his left ha miserable and would press against her 
ftal brinjug forth ^ the personal ^ “‘A™ S.1X heart so she could hardly breathe and
periences of this person who shook hands 4>m anything but royalty o a ng . she would have sharp pains in the re- 
witli the heir ammrent to the throne Ul35‘ , . . . . ... . gion of her heart. She would get very.
of Great Britain six times in one even- ^S^^°nv!î™i^«\1Arnn~!i^ave dizzy at times and I have often seen her 
ing, or that one who, too bashful to courtesying. Members of Congress h have to hold on to something when she
make the centre rush for the Prince’s ti*e k°ee:, The dames o{ fashion went to ^ up out „f a cnair. She had ! To stop falling hair at once and rid
receiving nartv nassed an entire even- have—I quote the now famous schoolgirl headaches, too, that would keep the scalp of every particle of dandruff,
,^7JginrarouPnd!Ee piUarslor the whose litUe glove^ are laid aw^gone her .„ bcd farTenai days at a time. f t a small bottle of delightful “Dan-
best view of the "smiles and deportment d°wn like a duck. Old political round- Her appeHte was Tery poor and she derme at any drug or toilet counter
of the royal guest 2* ”ho nevff eXS?!Îfd t0 “P?" would very often only drink a cup of for a few cents, pour a little in your

Only in fictUm has the oldest inhabit- tile democratic orthodoxy of their party ̂  for her breakfast. She never slept hand and rub it into the scalp. After
ant ever expected to read or behold such ”ow have an astounding number of new weU at n|ght and complained of a tired several applications the hair usually
idolization as was tendered to the Prince dress ®hirts that silently one by one wornHJut feeling all the time. Toward stops coming out and you can’t find any
here He seemed to arrive at the plunged into the long recemng lines of the la$t she mogt of the time in dandruff. Help your hair grow strong,

msycholorical moment, with not too much the, cfpi% ln the, ^ bed, and I really began to thing she thick and long and become soft, glossy
heralding nor too much pomp; not too »t tost Of al\ the conquests of „Efward WQu]d have to give up entirely as she and twice as beatiful and abundant Accept “California” Syrup of Pigs 
much of the dignity of years nor of the P’ t^Jedi^overed thft the truth continued to grow weaker. - only—look for the name California on
sophistication of a great traveler. How ^ „c h,.ld ,= the real “She had tried lots of different sorts ---------------------------------------------------------- the package, then you are sure yonr
succinctly the unsaid is sometime# made f ,9* 13 r,-’ . tu„ , them- medicines, but none of them did any picq DOBLF AND TANGO child is having the tasst and most harm-known to a great multitude wa“ plain truth. abouL politics, when thcy them Well, one day I saw a statement PASO DOBL|I A^T^TOO ,ess Native or physic for the littie
enough as the Prince of Wales set foot “Ives discover ^ na™“y> to rorne “bout Tanlac in a newspaper and went j VALSE. ARE NEW DANCES stomach, liver and bowels. Children love
in Washington with the air of “Father Prim* of Wales was anxious t Co e rfght ,nto town and gat her a bottle, and London, Nov. 24—Experts think that its delicious fruity taste. Full directions 
said I could come, you know, and here a"d h»ve his first neces y 1 j guess she has to give me the credit, the two favorite dances of the coming for child’s dose on each bottle. Give
I am ” Tis‘t over so that he might come again. {m j sure found the right medicine this season which promises to outdo every it without fear.

During the war, the Great g yme- Tanlac began at once to relieve dancing record since 1913, will be the Mother ! You most say “California.”
Ones said the Prince has formed many her pf hcr troubles and she now has a Paso Doble and the Tango Valse. A - ---- -------------------------------------
acquaintanceships among American ana d petite and can eat anything she characteristic of the former, is the ~
wants to come back again ana nave a want$ and everything agrees with her double-time Beat with slightly bent 
good time. t __ jjerfectly. She never has the least trou- knees, Beginning with a glide it merges

Washington will be a , ble from gas and the dizziness and head- into a fandango movement, finishes with
mories if he should re u > . __ aches have stopped and she is never a movement in donble-time from which
within this week that has just gone ny troubled witb shortness of breath. In it derives its name. The Tango and the
when he went to a private cinnm tow , fa(,^ she is enjoying the best of health Hesitation Valse are combined in the “A few years ago only one class of
and the good old steward seeing n and n gives me great pleasure to speak Tango Valse, and its feature is that the women painted their faces,” says Dolly
young fellow/imposed on by a tot or ^ good word for Tanlac.” individuality of the dancer has wide Madison. “It was a sign of social ostra-
well-meaning but pereistent hana snaK- Tanlac is soid i„ St. John by Ross pla as in tbe case with a good deal of" asm and was tabooed in refined orcles.
ers, is said to have stepped up ana ac- , j. Company and F. W- Munro under tbe banr00m dancing of the moment The custom has become so universal we 
costed His Highness with, Now, iook th{. personal direction of a special Tan- People wbo do not care for the Jazz will must admit it is to be deplored and to be
here, Prince, how about a bite to eat ana Jac representative _(Advt) be reiieved to learn that the Tango shelved as soon as possible.”
a drink.” Which only equals the morsel _________________ Valse “must be kept quiet or its charm How foolish to seek artificial beauty”
of gossip about the charming ÿueen or i , ----- .g of this sort, obnoxious from artistic and
the Belgians, who was accosted b5\ a I . , . moral standpoints, when it is so easy to
faithful American, looking out for her balloons bobbing in. the wind <>n th —■ —^obtain a truly natural complexion by the
comfort, with “Now, see here, young other—when we had ,iust been m to meet I use of ordinary mereolized wax, which
lady, don’t you shake hands with all the Prince of Wales ! ___ MMRHHrUNMWM may be had at any drug store in original
those people," and the American corre- , Tradition, not history, will hand down _ __ p /’IJ- one-ounce package. This mereolized wax
spondent who walked up to the King of this and other incidents to today s grand- [qi>ay’C^i a0r GOUghs, Voids, ig gQ effective and so harmless, no one
Greece with the naive question, “Now, children, along with the diaries that re- SYRU!>)Sv’ and the relief of in. need think of using anything eke for the
King, don’t yon think thk king business cord his shyness, his punctilious speeches, -»»- H 1U, flammatory conditions purpose. Applied like cold cream at
is about played out?” .his little gesture of twisting his finger REDSMM, of the throat arising night, and washed off in the morning,

The story goes that Edward P. regaled ring and his unfailing gladness to see ««îflÇïS \ from Bronchial, AstH- ;t at once begins to show its remarkable
the president in his sick-room with some people, even though they come by thons- : . I malic affections and rejuvenating effects. It gently absorbs
stories relating to his experiences—and, ands in a long steady line. Une. diary m . _ derangements of the tbe lifeless surface skin in tiny particles,
as the word is passed around through- will read that ‘ Father went back in line ; | Respiratory Organs. gradually showing the fresher, livelier,
that mysterious underground which no and shook hands twice. Many will re- ; j Prepared from Spruce beautiful underskin. Naturally it takes
one ever locates, greatly cheered the cord the Prince’s nimbleness at the waltz ^ ( I Gum and other medi. w;tb it all surface defects, like freckles,
president—showing him a youthful en- and one-step. In the more erudite re- = dnal agents. Success- pimples, chaps, moth patches and liver
thusiasm and verve delightful to behold, cords of Mount Vernon will be written ss ; fully used for 60 years. spots.

I his reverence and splendid simplicity at ew; L?S. Fthe tomb of Washington. How many, old - I ^
But nothing in the annals of the and young, will say in years to come in

Prince’s visit to the capital can equal the their outstanding Washington reminis-
phosphorescent memories that he has left cenees: “After the war came the Prince 
in the “schools for young ladies” in 0f Wales.”
Washington. A consensus of opinion 

the little mothers of the rich 
to be that the best course k to let

FT* Telegraph’s special correspondent in Ber
lin wires. Much has been written and 
many stores are current in England as 
to the part the prince played before the 
outbreak of hostilities and throughout 
the war. The former American ambas
sador, Mr. Gerard, has had something to 
say about him. I found Prince Henry 
quite unconscious of what was thought 
of him abroad and he had not seen Am
bassador Gerard’s book. I made no dis
guise of the prejudice against him in 
England as the close associate, if not 

of the evil geniuses, of the emperor, 
whose secret and sly agent in England 
he was supposed to have been. He smil
ed at my reference to the emperor. ‘Far 
be it from me to apologize for or to 
minimize my personal relations with His 
Majesty, but to suggest that, political 
ly, I played any part or was in any 
way seeking information at any time 
with or without authority, is grotesque
ly untrue. During my father’s lifetime 
the emperor was a regular guest at 
Pless. After I succeded, those visits were 
continued and with them my personal 
contact with the emperor practically be
gan and ended. For I was seldom in 
Berlin.’

“How was it, then,” I inquired, “that _ . , ., .....
you were, according to the American The steamer Francisco of the Wilson
ambassador, a prominent member of the line yesterday put into Halifax with a 
headquarters staff in close personal con- dre ln N°- ® hold. She was bound from
tact with the emneror?” New York to Hul1 Wlth K=neral car8°-

IlTVn-Vnolehtli W been Cecil Lewis, aged sixteen years, was 
mnnntai^” Princc He^v killed at his home in Delap’s Cove. N. S, 

S on Saturday by a shot from his own
rephed. “The actual fact «that when ^ witb £hi<fh be was g^g hunting.
war was imminent I expressed a desire The committee of the International 
to serve in my old regiment m which Conference dealing with the ques-
I had been a sub-altem. The secretary ^on Qf an eight-hour day, expected to 
of war said it was impossible for a man : publish its report today. The committee, 
of my age to rejoin my regiment, and ^ jg understood, was to recommend th
that I had been too many years away eight hour day and forty-eight he
from all regimental training. week with certain provisos.
Attended Mr. Gerard. Enüsh troops are on duty in Cairo,

Egypt, and armored cars are patrolling
“As a result I was attached as order- the streets. Viscount Allenby, British 

ly officer to the emperor, doing ordinary High Commissioner in Egypt, on Satur- 
tums of duty. My work was limited to , day paid a visit to the Sultan, 
military routine. I held no confidential 
or responsible post, and as political af
fairs were rigorously kept secret from 
all aides-de-camps, I had no chance of 
knowing or influencing anything politi
cal. Indeed, ignorance of what was go
ing on was the irritating feature of my 
daily life.

“So it came to pass that, as I spoke 
English fluently, I was ordered to attend 
the American ambassador when he visit
ed general headquarters. I did my best 
to minister to his wants and his desire 
for sightseeing, and I am somewhat 
tickled to learn that some Machiavellian 
scheme underlay my uninteresting and 
somewhat menial association with him 
and the general staff.
Changes Made by War.

“THd moment I could I returned to ruj 
home. Since then I have been unceas
ingly absorbed in restoring the indus 
trial life around me, and I have had lit
tle time to give to the political hotch
potch of today. My views of the 
tion as it affects me and all Silesians are 
plain and require no qualification. In 
my judgment, no country which has lost 
its monarchy because of recent events 
has the slightest chance of reverting to 
it. The changes made by the war seem 
unalterable, and especially so in the case 
of Germany, on account of her compli
cated composition.

“This is the opinion of till and sundry, 
except of a few, unimportant in number 
and influence, who are doubtless inspir
ed by praiseworthy personal loyalty. The 
paramount duty of all in Germany is to 
help any government which will estab
lish and preserve order, and respect in
dividual rights.”
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Nothing is so good for you a*

Ytnbtw, UJhi

one
Why drag around weak, tired 
and nervous? Vinol will make 
you strong, feel well and banish 
nervousness.
Your money back if It fails 
—at leading drug stoftes—look 
for the Vinol sign on windows.
CHESTER KENT * CO„ WINDSOR, ONT. 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO- TORONTO.

At- i

MORNING NEWS 
OVER THE WIRE

Newspaper Writers Like Him.
He came with a crowd of correspon

dents from the United States, Canada 
and England at his heels. Some had 
been with him for all of his 9,000 mile 
journey; having just laid off officiating 
at the taking of Jerusalem and the tri
umph of Allenby ; others having merely 
flown into their spats and crossed the 
border with the nonchalance that they 
ordinarily assume for so familiar a jaunt. 
But the fact was that all the thriving 
tribe who accompanied His Highness 
paid him a compliment which he him
self may never have heard. That was 
that the longer they were with him the 
better he wore, the better time they had, 
the more fun it was, and the more in
teresting and profitable. Thk much 
from a band of globe-trotting veterans 
gave him as perfect an alibi and “char
acter” as any biographical sketch that 
could be written.

What happened to the Prince, how
ever, is only second in dramatic interest. 
What turn the old capital took is a 
preeminent thing which cannot yet be 
judged with the sober side of the face 
to the front. Picture, if you can, staid 
members of Washington “society” of the 
opposite sex setting aside the crowning 
reservation to Article X of the League 
of Nations to determine whether the oc
casion of the Prince’s visit called for 
gloves or no gloves. Thk question has 
hardly been settled yet. It is contro
versial in the best circles. One who 
had lived in London said that to meet 
the Prince ungloved was a breach of 
etiquette. Another who had been re
ceived at court, decreed that no gloves 

indeed desirable. And one

The American oil steamer Ben Vola 
from Port Arthur, Texas, to Rio Janiero, 
is stranded on the coast of British Gui
ana, reported a total wreck.

Elected Prince 
of Cough Cures

BUCKLEY’S WHITE BRONCHI 
TIS MIXTURE has been unanimously 
declared by all victims of bronchitis 
coughs, colds, hoarseness and bronchia' 
asthma as the world’s greatest remed; 
for any of the above ailments. Doctor 
stand amazed at its wonderful healinj 
power. Lng standing cases of 20 am 
80 years of coughing have been curec 
by this great mixture. Not a syrup hr 
a scientific mixture , discovered a£‘ 
medical science had failed, by a ChCnr 
who had labored night and day to coi 
pound a mixture that would give hi 
only daughter some relief, as bronchiti 
was choking her to death. It not onl 
relieved her biit produced an everlastin 
cure. Are you a victim of any of th- 
above ailments ? If so, get a bottle to 
day, use it for five days, and if it doe: 
not prove to be the greatest of al 
remedies, take the bottle back and get 

Is this fair? Can one do

At the “Young Ladies’ ” School.

HOW TO CATCH RATS.
London, Eng, Nov. 24—A Herts farm

er declares that the best way to catch 
rats is to place a thirty-six gallon barrel 
containing food in the farmyard. The 
rats go up a ladder, at the top of which 
is a balance stick which tumbles them 
into the barrel. He says he has caught 
fifty in one day this way.

Canadian Planter Launched.
Montreal, Nov. 24—With the launch

ing of the Canadian Planter on Satur- 
, day afternoon the Canadian Vickers, 
Ltd., closed their launching season for 
this year. This was the seventh ship 
turned out from their yards at Mais- 
sonneuve, with a total cargo boat ton
nage of approximately 68,000 tons.

During the coming season, Canadian 
Vickers, Ltd. have under construction 
six cargo steamers of the same dimen
sions, four of which "are for the Cana
dian government merchant marine and 

1 two for Norwegian interests. They will 
be launched during the open season of 
1920.

»

lE. M. K.
Siamong 

seems
the inks of the hour continue the tem
peramental fireworks until the last spark 
has flickered and the idols that were 
raised come down to earth. The Prince 
visited schools and some scholars not so 
fortunate were the recipients of special 
favors at a private “audience.” The hu- 

smile that the Prince displayed and 
his knowing sympathy with the seniors, 
whom the principal in the little speech of 
welcome called “children,” was far too 
much to keep within bounds. The 
Prince, it is said, turned around and grin
ned at the seniors! That broke the 
dam; the tide overflowed, and is yet 
flooding the world of young-girldom.

On another occasion Miss Betty Baker, 
daughter of the Sectary of War, in her 
school dothes, “think of it!” was out 
with about twenty, she said, of her 
rl-n.-.s at the Friends School, when her 
fatuer said—thk goes with bated breath 
—her father said, would they like to go 
into the British Embassy and see the 
Prince.

After rushing the rather brusque 
guards on the sidewalk—these guards 

as sharp as their bayonets, it seems 
—they banded the blooming balloons 
they had just bought to the marine at 
the door and approached. Straight in a 
line stood the twdve hundred, for ac
cording to their tales they seemed then 
to see each other greatly multiplied, with 
and without gloves and with the “worst 
dothes.” Positivdy ! The Prince ad
vanced, and instead of merely looking 
them over, said he would like to meet 
them. By this time they were mutter
ing “something original” to say to His 
Highness. Alas, their little faces twitch
ed, and instead of something original, as 
one said, “We could only say, ‘How do 
you do.’ ‘Why, how do you do.’ It was 
awful, but Conine saved the day. She said 
to the Prince, “There were many thous
and of people present.’ ”

So they gathered their balloons from 
the marine at the door and went home. 
But “you ought to have seen his face, the 
marine’s, when he stood there witb his 
gun on one shoulder and the bunch of

A Separation Grantedwas proper, 
fair miss, the daughter of a congress
man, solved the problem of her life by 
wearing one glove with loosened fingers 

the other over her arm.

Not by process of law, but by the 
silent working of “Putnam’s” are corns 
separated from aching toes. Any 
or wart that “Putnam’s” won’t care 
hasn’t been discovered yet. Insist on 
Putnam’s Com Extractor only 25c. at 
all dealers.

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTS

situa-comand disporting 
At a moment’s notice, with the assur- 
ance of not having committed any whole 
offence, one glove could be pulled off, 
or a glove could be quickly drawn on— 
and the wearer saved in the eyes of 
propriety.

man

GIRL DIVER’S SUCCESS.
London, Eng., Nov. 24—A Tobermory 

says that Mks Nawlor, for the
your money, 
more than this to prove what a marvel
lous medicine it is?
Sold by all live dealers. Take no sub
stitute, and fear the man who dares to 
say he has one jnst as good. Mailed for 
75 cents.

D. J. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, To
ronto. Direct Import Co., 1 Unio St.

Soys Backache k a sign you have been 
eating too much meat, which 

forms uric acick

message
second time, indulged in deep sea aiving. 
She descended at 8 p. m. from a pontoon 
in six and one-half fathoms at high wat
er. During her descent and the half 
hour she was below she showed herself 
an apt pupil.

Only once had Diver Mackenzie an 
anxious moment regarding her. It was 
when a stream of bubbles became in
visible, as she got immediately under the 
pontoon. ,

At the bottom she found herself among 
masses of small fish, and she was asked 
whether a basket should be sent down. 
She had experiences then of climbing a 
steep incline and of falling into an ex
cavation, but she ultimately extricated 
herself.

Price 60 cents.

When you wake up with backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating too 
much meat, says a well-known author
ity. Meat forms uric acid which over
works the kidneys in their effort to fil
ter it from the blood and they become 
sort of paralyzed and loggy. When your 
kidneys get sluggish and clog you must 
relieve them, like you relieve your bow- 
ek; removing all the body’s urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick head
ache, dizzy spells ; your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated, and when the weather 
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, chan
nels often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during .the flight.

Either consult a gdod, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined witli lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate sluggisli kidneys, 
also to neutralize acids in the urine so 
it no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent lithia-water drink-

J50TH ANNIVERSARY.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 23—St 

Paul Episcopal church in this city cele
brated the 150th anniversary, 
church was first opened for worship in 
August, 1769, when the government 
made provision for the stipend for a 
clergyman, 
services was Rev. Dyson Hague, D.D., 
rector of the church of Epitha.ny, To
ronto. For the first time, today a su. 
plieed_ehoi^aggeared^n_Sti^aulk^^

DOG DECIDES A LAW SUIT.
New York, Nov. 24—In the Harlem 

court Magistrate Raphael Tobia was 
called upon to decide the ownership of 
Daisy, a little white poodle dog. Daisy, 
which raised a great rumpus in the court 
room, was claimed by Charles Irovitch 
and Harry Rothstein.

To settle the affair, the magistrate 
placed the disputants on opposite sides 
of the room and had them each call 
Daisy. Rothstein called first and the 
dog came nonchalantly. When Irovitch 
called the dog came running, apparently 
overjoyed. So Daky was awarded the 
latter. Both men left 
friends.

This

DONT PUT OFFVery c"™ptc* in her physical relations 
to life, disease early seizes upon the 
woman who works, and she must there
fore guard jealously anything that would 
tend to destroy her vitality or health.

Probably ""thing is of more service 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and every girl 
and woman can employ this grand rem
edy with gratifying results.

As a system tonic and Wood reno
vator, no treatment gives such results.

For ",*1"raining good digestion and 
Lnalthy appetite, it k impossible to equal 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Dusky, sallow complexion k changed 
to a healthy, ruddy glow, which proves 
that Dr. Hamilton’s PiUs circulate Wood 

is rich and nourishing.
Weak organs are filled with new life 

and vitality; weakness, irregularities and 
the common ilk are prevented.

When you feel poorly, when the head 
« back feels lame, and a drowsy, 

tired feeling crops through you—that tells 
of the need of Dr. Hamilton's Pilla; try 
Imwi

Sold in yellow boxes, 26c.

It’s the neglected cold, cough, 
tender throat or tonsils, that 
debilitate and leave the body 
disposed to serious germ 
diseases.

were The preacher at today’s

Appear At Yonr 
Best—Instantly SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Why A 
Suffer *If you receive a sudden 

caller or an unexpected in
vitation you can feel con

fident of always appearing 
at your best In but a few 
moments it renders to your 

, skin a wonderfully pure, 
{ soft complexion that Is 
\ beyond comparison.

ithe court fast

>xl should be taken at the first sign 
of lowered resistance, cold or 
cough. The energizing virtues 
of Scott’s bring essential 
nourishment and help to 
the weakened system.

Give Scott’s a trial.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont-

CLERGYMEN’S UNION.
London, Eng., Nov. 24—The Rev. C. 

Lloyd Evans, vicar of Milborne, St; 
Andrews, has received so much support 
for his suggestion of a clerical union that 
he has decided to start one. Its main 
objects will be to obtain a living stipend 
for both beneficed and unbeneficed 
clergy, with adequate pensions on retire
ment at seventy.

from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Crampe, 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc.

Johnson’s
A^Liniment

la a doctor’s famous prescription tor internal 
and external use. A soothing, healing, pain 
quieting anodyne with a record 
years of remarkable success.

of over 100
19-13
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Face Paint Tabooed— 

Remove Skin Instead

Every Girl Who 
Earns Her Lining 
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FARMERS MAY HAVE 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE .

IN PROVINCE CAPITAL
PICE STAYEDv

V.

/

'>Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—The
I United Farmers of New Brunswick have 
! under consideration the opening of a re

store and warehouse

5

-------- —» I tail co-operative
, ] in Fredericton, -according to a state- 

Visited by Governor-General and|ment made by a prominent officiai ot
XI ' B ,1 I • . their provincial organization.INoVa Scotia S Lieutenant UjOV- ^ far the proposal has not been

__ D;_ CL-r- F-ahirM definitely decided one way or the other,ernor Dig Snore features but it probably will be at a meet-
Halifax, N. S, Nov. 24—H. M. S. Re- ing in Woodstock this week. K 

nown, bringing the Prince of Wales from been suggested that Itm ,
New York to Halifax, arrived at eight ; Farmers and labor council » 6 
o’clock this morning. His Royal High-; unite in the local 5°"?^ 
ness* arrival was greeted with a salute store proposal. It had already 
of twenty-one guns from the citadel and nounced that the labor counci 
a tremendous tooting of steamer sirens der consideration starting a ^ 
and factory whistles store in Fredericton. Formers

At ten forty-five His Excellency the now have thirteen stores in airectors
, Governor-General went aboard the Re- wick and at a meeting o

nown to pay his respects to the prince. in Wostock last week a ,nretl
His* Royal Highness breakfasted on ' seven per cent, on the stock was d -

board and then remained quiet, doubt- | on last year’s operations._______
less storing up his energy for a round j 
of gaities that will mark his brief stay ! 
in Halifax. At a quarter to ten, His j 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, j 
governor-general of Canada, who arrived j 
in Halifax last evening to officially say | 
farewell to the prince, was ferried out 
to the Renown from the dockyard. As 
the vice-regal tender drew near the 
prince’s vessel, the guns of the Re-

His
Excellency remained in close conference 
with the prince for nearly an hour, listen
ing with pleasure to the incidents of the 
latter portion of the historic journey 
of the heir apparent. At a quarter to 
eleven, Lleutenant-Qovemor Grant, of 
Nova Scotia, went fin the Renown to
welcome the prince in the name of the Nov. 24—The miners ot
province. The salute was repeated. Mr. .Fredericton, nnanv>s mincs at
Grant also enjoyed a prolonged conver- the Mmto Co p t ^ tonight. Iri
sation with His Royal Highness, who j Mmto will not go on. strike^ g ^ 
expressed extreme pleasure at once more terjrention by Pement for another

uaET" , ,
l. hlf r-,l to- Mrs. Chirks A?hi- A* *,">"* 2

bald, wife of the president of the Bank the United >1'"® ^or WilUam
of Nova Scotia will give a dansant in Mmto will be held tonig 
honor of the prince, at her residency Hayes, of Sprmghdl^N. ^ ^m
•*> inrviîc cW The function will be • her of the U. M. w., win mowu 
éomnarativelv small and it is believed ! miners to continue at their work t°mor- 
CPthero will nrt bTnrore than 100 row instead of striking, and explain the 

This evening the dominion will latest developments. ,
dinner to toe prince’s honor at Meanwhile the minister oTlabor has 

the Halifax Club. The details are in sent Ji. McG. Quirk of the labor dep 
the hands of Sir Joseph Pope, under- ment to New Brunswick to endea 
secretarv of state. arrange an adjustment, and Mr. Haye

At ten o’clock will come a state ball will reach St. John tomorrow night to g 
at Government House. It is believed into conference here.that TOO*1 neoplevvill be present and R, £. Hanson, K. C., solicitor for the 

mmeementiTare to be made that anly Minto Coal Company, said today that 
seventy-five couples are to be permitted there was no law in this country where
on the adndng floor at one time, a by an injunction could be secured to 
number which 6would just comfortably prevent the strike being earned on. 
fill the Government House ball room. Mr. Hanson said the directors of the 
Tomorrow the prince will probably come. Minto Coal Company at an informal 
ashore in the morning and he may poss- | meeting held at Montreal had deterrnined 
?Mv"dui™ in a round of golf. The|to adhfre t* the majority report of the 
luncheon on the Renown will be the conciliation board. Sir Thomas Tait, of 

formal incident of the day and Montreal, is president of the Minto -Coal 
will leave for England at Company.

Hundreds ot Miles of New Bruns
wick’s Timber Lands Cruised— 
The Football Mix Up 4 .A*

•=«A

>111
'V.(Special to Times)

Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 24—The for- » 
est section of the Department of Lands | 
and Mines has covered a large area of, 
the crown lands of the province during < 
the last summer in surveys for the pur- ( 
pose of classification. J. M. Gibson, B. 
Sc. F„ chief of one of the forest survey 
parties, will return to Fredericton to
night after spending the entire summer 

the ^Little Soul West Miramichi 
River in charge of an eighteen-man 
cruising party. Since early in May this 
party cruised upwards of 500 square 
miles of timber and covered 106 square 
miles during October.

Gustav Kuhring, who was a member 
of the same party, is also returning.

Samuel R. Weston, D.L.S., who is in 
charge of one of the land surveying part
ies for the department, returned last 
week. Mr. Weston ran 230 lineal miles 
of block lines between the timber limits, 
establishing the lines for the purposes 
of the forest survey. The lines are 
properly blazed, and every quarter of a 
mile a post or tree is properly marked 
with block numbers and the numbers of 
chains to the corner, so that a cruiser 
or lumberman can easily locate them
selves when they come in contact with 
any of the posts. A new feature of the 
survey is the placing of location posts, 
where portages cross the block-lines, 
which makes it easy for a cruiser to 
locate himself on the map when travel
ing a portage.

P. M. Harrison, a returned soldier tak
ing a vocational course, and who has 
been employed on one of the survey 
parties in Charlotte county, will go to 
Bathurst to work on growth study at 
"the Experimental plot.
The Football Tangle 

The latest development in the U. N. 
B- Acadia Football situation is that 
Acadia has wired U. N. B. to replay the 
game or forfeit the Clark Trophy em
blematic of the Western Intercollegiate 
League Title now in the custody of U. 
N. B. The reply wired by U. N. B. 
was that the matter is under considera
tion by the faculty.

No steps have been taken locally to 
apprehend Ivan Parks, a soldier, who 
recently left the Military Hospital here 
and who is charged with committing 
bigamy by marriage to the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stairs of 'South
ampton, while his wife and family were 
alleged to be living in St. John. Parks* 
whereabouts are unknown, but it is sup
posed that he left for the west.

Miss Exca A. Lehr died this morning 
at her home, 663 Charlotte street, after 
a lengthy illness. Three brothers sur
vive. They are: Dr. Andrew B. Lehr, 
of St. John’s, Nfld.; Wilbert Lehr, of 
Bangor, Me., and Henry Lehr, of Han- 
well, York county. Two sisters also 
survive, Mrs. Elva Case, of Mineola, 
Mont., and Mrs. David Essensa, of Har
vey.
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ilTHE MINTO STRIKE
l

o;nown boomed out in a salute.

Men Will Not Go Out Tonight— 
Meeting Here In Hope of £et* 

dement
I

Which Hand Will You Have?
It’s pretty hard choosing for a youngster who 

knows Chiclets are somewhere near at hand. Because
confections—dainty,Chiclets are such tempting 

candy-coated, and peppermint flavored. A mistake 
would be serious to little Five-Year Old. *

And while the kiddies are using Chiclets for the 
flavor, they are also building up good digestion, 
protecting their teeth, laying the foundation for good 

health in years to come.

V, Keep Chiclets in the house. Sold everywhere ten
^ for 5c. Or in the generous Week-End box at 25c.

A

only
*the Renown 

sunset. i

MORE PIES CLOSE 
DOWN FOR LACK OF 

... COAL TO RUN .THEM

Him OF 100B C0MEM1
funeral of Louis Comeau took 

place this morning from the re*1.deI}“ 
of J. B. Comeau, Shediac, to St. Jo- 
seph’s church where solemn 1-6

celebrated by Rev. Father Le- 
He was assisted by 
deacon and Rev. 
sub-deacon.

x--

àThe
■f

mass was
Blanc, parish priest.
Rev. A. LeBlanc as

' Ûather Arseneau as , ____
O. Comeau, nephew, presided at the or- 
gan. Interment took place in the Catho
lic cemetery ln Shediac. The pall-bear
ers were Dr. F. X- Comeau of Caraquet, 
Thomas Comeau of Moncton, Senator 
Pascal Poirier of Shediac, Humphrey 
Sheehan and John , O’Regan of St. John, 
and Murray Robidoux.

The following were at the funeral from 
St. John: Joseph O'Brien, Major Oland, 
Dr. and Mrs. O- Comeau, of Fairvdle, 
John O'Regan, Humphrey Sheehan and 
Mrs. William Broderick.

Among the large number of magnifi
cent floral tributes received were: A 
wreath from G. W. C. Oland, a spray 
from D. W. Harper, a spray from Mrs. 
William Bradley, a wreath from Dr. and 
Mrs. Comeau, of St. John, a wreath from 
R. C. Tait of Shediac, a spray from 
Lawrence Bell of Moncton and in addi
tion a large number of mass cards.

The funeral of George Thomas took 
place yesterday afternoon at 12.30 from 
his residence in Mispec. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Gough and inter
ment took place in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Adams 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. D. Smith 
Reid, 77 Mecklenburg street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole and 
interment took place in Femhill.

The funeral of Lilley M. Bubar took 
placet his afternoon from the residence 
of her parents, 89 St. Patrick street. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. W. W. Howe 
and interment took place in Femhill.

The funeral of R. G. Stewart took 
place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, 73 Exmouth street Service at 
the house was conducted by Rev. R. T. 
McKim, while Rev. C. Foilett conduct
ed sen-ice at the grave. Interment took 
place in Garnett cemetery.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Nov. 24—Stocks mani

fested no definite trend at the dull open
ing of today's session, 
more favorably inclined to the long -ac
count but commission houses continued 
to emphasize the need of further caution. 
General Motors and Crucible Steel, 
features of last week’s final session, soon 
strengthened the general list at gains of 
five and three points respectively. Food 
and copper issues also contributed to the 
greater breadth and acitvity) of the 
market at higher prices within the first 
half hour.
Noon Report.

Many accessions to early gains were 
made by motors, steels, equipments, 
shippings, tobaccos and oil shares, but 
rails remained sluggish. In seieral in
stances signs that the shorts were hav
ing further difficulties were again ap
parent Pierce Arrow added five points 
to last Saturday’s sharp rally and United 
Fruit and Atlantic Gulf were very 
strong.

Demands for sugars were based on 
excellent trade conditions and the fa
vorable annual report of the Cuba Cane 
Company. Coppers eased toward noon 
and moderate reactions set in elsewhere. 
Call money opened at seven per cent, 
the lowest initial rate of the ramth.

Dr. Chicago, Nov. 24—Industrial plants all 
the middle west continued to closeover

down today, fuel supplies to public utili- 
curtailed further and regional an Adams product, particularly preparedTraders were

ties were
coal committees advised individuals to 
save coal as the nation-wide strike of 
bituminous miners entered its 24th day.

The only large producing centre re
porting an improvement during the last 
twenty-four hours was West Virginia, 
where the output in the non-union fields 
of the soutnem part of the state was 
said by the operators to be normal. The 
operators also asserted that additional 
organized mines in the N ew River and 
Kanawha districts in that state were ex
pected to open today.

ln the great bituminous fields of renn- 
and Illinois, tbe ictetf

'<3 AM ©If <3®A*irE®

►

sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, 
miners apparently were determined to 
remain idle until a settlement of tiie con
troversy over wages and hours is reached 
by the conference at Washington of op
erators and officials of the United Mine 
Workers of America.

At Indianapolis manufacturers agreed 
to close their factories three days a week, 
beginning today, until the coal shortage 
is relieved. In Chicago heat was shut off 
in the street cars.

London, Nov. 24J-A fire which storied 
Friday in the bunkers of the German line 
steamer PiÎqz Hubertus was still burn
ing last night, but was under control. 
Tne vessel righted herself, having listed 
so badly at first that it was thought she 
might turn over.

The cargo of copra, wheat and cotton 
seed has been badly damaged and it is 
estimated the loss will exceed £160,000.

4 ► <

i
r.„a,4i„n Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

MOTHER OF MIMER DE
IS DEAD AT ACE OF 73

scheme of this measure is protectionism 
of the worst and most arbitrary descrip
tion. “It seems on cursory review to be 

(Continued from page 1.) one of the very worst experiments on
and, in the expressive phraseology of protection that has ever been sub mi e

-P “» P-™'" t°'h* “T*„=1
Unionist chariot.” This line of reasoning, the Westminster Gazette indicates every 
adds the Post, does less than justice to possible parliamentary effort will be 
the peculiar qualities of Lloyd George, madesto™ped= <*= bU.I, and^campaign 
which would probably enable him to slip bke the Uaily News, is full

of any knots the political makers an„er if the coalition Liberals fol- 
might contrive. . low this bill, they will, it says, swallow

The commonly called anti-dumping anything. 
bill makes a great new departure in the] The Manchester Guardian declares the 
recognized commercial policy of Britain, j biU concejved in a spirit of narrow mind- 
Under this measure the board of trade ed commercialism and distrust, and that 
is given power to prohibit importation Brit;sh industry never stood in less need 
of goods at prices below the selling g{ restrictive control or in more need of 
prices in the c^ntry in which they are competitive stimulus, 
manufactured, aild it, also gives power to 
prohibit importation in fifteen key in
dustries, including coal-tar products, dye
stuffs, synthethic products, certain fine New York, Nov. 24—Foreign exchange 
chemicals, optical glasses, scientific glass- considerably improved in the

competing unfairly with home industries $3.99% for the English pound last week, 
because of depreciated foreign currency, was quoted today at $4.05 A, an mere 
thTtoard is given power to fix maxi- of 2 3-4 cents over Saturday’s final quo- 
mum prices for similar goods in the tations.
United Kingdom. Power is taken to pro
hibit the exportation for three years from 
the end of the war of gold and .silver 
coins, fuel, new wheat, sugar, opium, 
cocoaine and edible fats. 1"he board is 
allowed to grant an amount not exceed
ing twenty million pounds for export 
trade credits, also to undertake insur
ance of goods where normal risks are 
involved. Free traders are already up 
in arms, declaring in terms of a résolu- | 
tion tabled by Mr. Wallace, opposing 
second reading of the bill, that the meas- 

our traditional free trade pol- 
con-

BRITISH FREE TRADES__ '
RALLY THEIR FORCESLOCAL NEWSBerlin, Nov. 21—The Lokel Anzeiger 

reports the seizure, at Kell, of senenty- 
eight machine guns which an army gun
smith was illicitly sending to an estate 
near Kiel, apparently for the promotion 
of pan-German objects.

Amherst, N. S-, Nov. 24—Mrs. 1 Vil
li am Dick os Springhill died suddenly 
on Sunday afternoon, being seized with a 
paralytic stroke. She is survived by 
seven sons, Alexander Dick, sales man- 

of the Dominion Steel and Coal

WAS HE LATE OR EARLY?
A June bug was seen this morning in 

Charlotte street, near the James Pender 
j nail factory, basking in the November 
I sunshine.

BACK ON THE JOB.
The ferry steamer Governor Carieton, 

after having been laid up about a week 
through an accident, resumed operation 
on the harbor route at noon today. 1 he 
Ludlow has been carrying on since the 
accident to the Governor Carieton.

ager
Company, Montreal; Basil, in the Can
adian west; William and Warren, res
iding at Westville; Kaye and Muray in 
Cape Breton, and Lester at home. Mrs. 
Dick was seventy-three years of age.

out
FUNDS FOR NEW CHURCH HALL.

On Saturday afternoon the Comrades’ 
Club of the Church of the Good Shep
herd, Fairville, held a country fair in the 
church hall, which was very well at
tended. A vegetable booth presided 

by Hiram Hornbeam and his wife, 
Hannah, proved very popular. Two 
home-made candy tobies, a home cooking 
booth, a fish pond and various guessing 
propositions were all liberally patron
ized. Light lunches were also served 
to a large number. The financial re
turns were very gratifying. The money 
will go toward the payment of Victory 
bonds for which the club subscribed as 
the beginning of a fund to build some 
time in the future a new church hall as 
a soldiers’ memorial.

A chicken which was put up for 
drawing was won by Miss Theo Mc- 
Kiel. Those in charge of the amuse
ments were:—Country store, Miss M. 
Guptill, Daniel Shaw and Ivan Nel
son; fish pond, Mrs. Arbo, Mrs. Bax
ter and Miss Edith McKiel; home 
cooking table, Mrs. W. B. Meynell and 
Miss Theo McKiel; candy table, Miss 
Bertha Nelson and Miss B. Arm
strong; refreshments, Mrs. R. Bart
lett, Mrs. Cecil McKiel and Miss E. 
Meynell. The orchestra was under the 
skilful direction of Roy Colwell.

32S ,£AT THE HOSPITAL.
It was reported from the General 

Public Hospital this afternoon that the 
condition of Michael Sullivan, who was 
injured on Saturday when he was struck 
by a street car at Glen Falls, is about 
the same. Mr. Sullivan, who at the 
present time is night watchman at the 
J. A. Pugsley & Company plant, Glen 
Falls, served on the local police force 
der Cl"cf Clarke. His friends hope for 
his speedy recovery. .

John A. Nickerson, who was seized 
with a stroke of paralysis this morning 
In 'Hamnton, and is also at the General 
Public Hospital, regained consciousness 
about noon today, yet his condition is re
ported critical.

THE PITTSBURG MINERS 
Pittsburg, Nov. 24—Union miners of 

the Pittsburg district will not return to 
work until their leaders and the coal op
erators’ committee have signed a new 
wage agreement in Washington, was the 
opinion expressed at union headquarters, 
.here today.

PERSONALover

1
THE POUND CLIMBS.Mrs J. W. Morton, of Campbeliton, 

who has been visiting Boston, Albany 
and Truro, is in the city for a few days, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Wasson, Douglai avenue. Mrs. Morton 
is accompanied by her niece, Miss Re
becca Nelson, who will spend a few 
months with her in Campbeliton.

Mrs. F. C. Brown of Middle Southamp
ton is in the city visiting her son, Dr. 
J. F. L. Brown, 131 Wentworth street.

Mrs. Louis Green arrived home on Sat
urday after an extended and very pleas
ant visit to the Canadian West and the 
United States.

Halifax Echo—Hon. R. J. Ritchie, of 
St. John, so well known ail over the 
provinces, arrived in the city this morn
ing and is at the Queen. He has many 
friends in Halifax and they are extend- 

welcome.

\lun-
Protest Meeting in Berlin.

Berlin, Sunday, Nov. 24—Independent 
Socialists held sixty meetings through- 

I out the greater city yesterday to demon- 
Franc checks were quoted at 9-59 for strate against reaction and what George 

the American dollar as compared with Ledebour, a party leader, called “the 
9 66 Saturday- Lire checks were listed murders organization which has takea 
at 12 02 for the dollar, 12 centimes above the place of the government.” No dis- 
Saturdav’- prices. ’ I orders have been reported.
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Sunlight does it
You who alwayz dread wash 
day—because of the hours of 
weary wash-board rubbing, the 
damp steamy air, with perhaps 
your skirt and shoes splashed 
and soaked—just forget all that. 
Come into the ease and com
fort of a Sunlight Wash Day.
Sunlight Soap will do the wash— 
you can go out calling or shop
ping. Read the directions.
Insist on getting the Jioap you 
ask fo

I Great
for

I Lunch
H says

f Glass jars never contained anything more wholesome. 1 
I Tin containers never held anything purer. 1

ing him a warm 
Rev. A. K. Herman, newly appointed 

pastor of the Summerside Baptist church, 
preached his first sermon yesterday Rev. 
Mr. Herman is a native of Dartmouth, 
and served in France with the Nova 
Scotia Highland Brigade.

are reveres
iey, introduces irksome bureaucratic 
trol into pur commercial traditions and 
imposes an intolerable burden upon the 
manufacturers’ trades, and is calculated 
to maintain high prices and arrest rapid 
industrial development.

The Times strongly attacks the meas
ure declaring it makes a permanent 
emergency, and declaring it unlikely that 
the .bill will pass through the house in 
its present form without raising most 
violent opposition, if only because there 
is no provision for the protection of 
British industry and labor against the 
products of underpaid labor abroad.

The Daily News declares the whole

Farmers Buy Store.
The Hartland branch of the United

brickFarmers’ Company has bought 
block in the town at $9,000. Seventeen 
farmers each put in $500 for the purchase 
and $4,000 additional was subscribed to 
stock the store*

Paris, Nov. 24-—The withdrawal of 
the American troops from Coblenz, in 
occupied Germany, is not considered in 
American peace conference circles as 
necessary in consequence of tbe failure 
of the United States senate to ratify the 
German peace treaty. It is contended 
that the United States is still one of the 
Allied and associated powers, and that 
the postponement of final action on the 
treaty does not change its relation to 
either the associated powers or to Gcr 
many.

Best
cornflakes 
made are

SUNLIGHT.

There is no knowing how to describe the zest of its 
You must try it yourself and let the children

For sale everywhere in glass jars and large tins.
Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto

war
a flavor. 
' try it.

---DIED IN BOSTON.
Many friends in this city will regret 

to learn of the death of Miss Annie G. 
Cushing, which took place in Boston Sa
turday morning after an illness of pneu
monia. She was born and brought up in 
St. John and went to Boston some years 
ago and had since resided there. Her 
funeral took place this morning.

&

fitPost 
Toasties

Brothers 
I Limited, 
' Toronto.
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Dec- 1—Holy Trinity vs. Church of 
the Assumption.

Dec. 5—St. Peter’s vs. St. Rose’s.
Dec. 6—Cathedral vs- St. John the 

Baptist*.
Dec. (i—Holy Trinity vs. St. Rose’s. 
Dec. 9—St. Peter’s vs. St. John the

Opening of The Catholic Church Dec. 9—Church of the Assumption vs.
Basketball League at The Ca^d™^_st John the Baptist vs. St.

Y M.C 1 Rose’s.
Dec. 13—St. Peter’s vs. Church of the 

Assumption.
Dec. 16—Cathedral v. Holy Trinity. 
Jan. 6—Cathedral vs. St. Peter’s.
Jan. 6—Holy Tirinity vs. St. John the 

Baptist.
Jan. 10—Church of the Assumption vs. 

St. Rose’s.
Jan. 10—St. Peter’s vs. Holy Trinity. 
Jan. 13-r-St. John the Baptist vs. Church 

of the Assumption.
Jau. 13—Cathedral vs. St. Rose’s.
Jan. 17—Holy Trinity vs. Assumption. 
Jan 17—St. Peter’s vs. St. Rose’s.
Jan. 20—Cathedral vs. St. John the 

Baptist.
Jan. 20—Holy Trinity vs- St. Rose’s. 
Jan. 24—St- Peter’s vs. St. John the 

Baptist.
Jan. 24—Church of the Assumption vs. 

Cathedral.
Jan. 26—St. John the Baptist vs. SL 

Rose’s.
Jan. 31—Cathedral vs. Holy Trinity. 
Feb. 3—Cathedral vs. St. Peter’s.
Feb. 3—Holy Trinity vs. St. John the 

Baptist.
Feb. 7—Church of the Assumption vs. 

St. Rose’s.
Feb. 7—St. Rose’s vs. Holy Trinity. 
Feb. 10—St. John the Baptist vs. 

Church of the Assumption.
Feb. 10—Cathedral vs. St. Rose’s.
Feb. 14—Holy Trinity vs. Church of 

the Assumption.
Feb. 14—St. Peter’s vs. St. Rose’s. 
Fçb. 17—Cathedral vs. St John the 

Baptist.
Feb. 17—Holy Trinity vs. St Rose’s. 
Feb. 21—St. Peter’s vs. St. John the 

Baptist.
Feb. 21—Church of the Assumption vs. 

Cathedral.
Feb. 24—St John the Baptist vs. St. 

Rose’s.
Feb. 24—St Peter’s vs. Church of the 

Assumption.
Feb. 28—Cathedral vs. Holy Trinity.

YJÆ.GA. Juniors,
At the Y. M. C. A. Saturday morning 

seven games were played in the School 
Boys’ Basketball League. Most of the 
games were very close and the boys 
are showing improvement in thier play. 
The game between Robertson and Wet- 
more in “B” class, when the former won 
by a score of 3 to 2, was the best match. 
The results were:

CATHEDRAL AND ST.
JOHN BAPTIST TEAMS WIN

The first game of the Catholic Church
with aBasketball League . got away 

good start in the Y.M-C.I. on Saturday 
evening, when a team representing the 
Cathedral defeated the St. Peters boys
by a score of 22 to 4, and thé St. John 
the Baptist quintette made the Holy Tri
nity team bow to defeat to the tune of 
13 to 7. Some fast playing marked the 

and the results were intwo games 
doubt until the end. The league has
created keen competition among the 
church teams represented and there is 
reason
brand of basketball will be handed out 
as the league progresses and the teams 
get down to business.

The following was the line-up of the 
teams Saturday night:

I
to expect that a first-class

St. Peter’s.Cathedral.
Centre

DohertyMaher
Forwards

Haward
Hansen

Sterling (Capt.) 
Milan .................

Defense
... McIntyre 
(Capt.) Dever

Sweeney 
Nixon .

Cathedral, 22; St Peter’s, 4.
Referee, M. McGourty, timer, Joseph 

McNamara; scorer, J. McNulty.

Holy Trinity.

Kyffin

St John Baptist 

McGonrty
Centre

Forwards
Boudreau 
.. Lynch

Webster
Driscoll

Defense
............... Mooney

(Capt.) McManus
Gorman ...........
Rowley (Capt)

St. John Baptist 13; Holy Trinity, 7. 
Referee, T. Sweeney ; timer, Joseph 

McNamara; scorer, J. McNulty.
The Schedule.

The schedule for the season is as fol
lows:

Nov. 22—Cathedral vs. St. Peter’s. 
Nov. 22—Holy Trinty vs. St. John the 

Baptist.
Nov. 24.—Church of the Assumption 

vs. St. Rose’s.
Nov. 28—St. Peter’s vs. Holy Trinity. 
Nov. 29—St. John the Baptist vs. 

Church of the Assumption.
Nov- 29—Cathedral vs. St. Rose’s.

Junior “A” Boys.
First game—Stewart (Capt.), Tilton, 

Lugsdin, Lewis, Stratton—2; Sproul, 
Marr, Humphrey, Demster, McLean—1.

Second game — Cummmings (Capt.), 
McMulkin, Peer, Turner, McBeath—9; 
Haley (Capt.), Mason, MacRae, Williams, 
Smith—0.

Third game—Thomas (Capt.), Hop
kins, Sage, Ebbits, Ring—2; Stratton 
(Capt.), McKinney, Belyea, Murray, 
Hatfield—2.

Fourth game (tie)—Langstroth (Capt.), 
Connelly, Rockwell, Fraser, Wark—2; 
Polly (Capt.), Crawford, Stephenson, 
McLellan, Carter—2.

T #

(jpSs

)inefn accepted a vice-presidency in the Lon 
don Renfrewshire Association. lie ha 
a family connection with the count) 
Baron Renfrew, better known as tk 
Prince of Wales, has agreed to becom 
a patron of the association.

GAMBLING ON PASSAGES-Wetmore (Capt.), Smith,Third gam
Bishop, Richer, McAndrew—2; Robert
son (Capt.), Cohen, Howard, fielding, 
Brown—3.

Junior “B” League.
London, Eng., Nov. 24—CompetitionA NEW STARCHED First game (tie)—Barker (Capt.), Mc

Kinney, Warkick, McLaughlin, Archi
bald—0; Noble (Capt.), Webber, Copp, 
Piumpton, Henry—0.

Second game—Finley (Capt.), Ewing,

to secure passage on ocean-going liners 
is so keen, many people who have ob
tained berths are disposing of their 
tickets at enormous profits. Some Am-

T00KE COLLAR $50,000 FOR OIL FIND.
Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 24— A

Seely, Malcolm, McGowan—4; Hum- bounty of $50,000 has been offered by ericans are paying as much as $600 for 
phrey (Capt), Gunn, Brown, Goodwin, j the federal government for the discovery passage home. They are purchasing the 
Wetmore, McKane—1. | of commercial oil in Australia. tickets of the profiteers, who watch for

For Men and Youn^ Men.
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STANFIELD'S Unshrink
able Underwear is made 

in all sizes and all weights. 
The elastic closed crotch, 
and the elastic shoulder 
insert, give delightful 
comfort and freedom of

Yj

?y

V
!

•?

I

i movement.
For warmth, comfort, and wear, 
there is no underwear like Stanfield’s.
Made in Combinations and Two-piece salis, full length, knee and elbow 
length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women.

Stanfield’s Adjustable Combinations, and Adjustable
Sleepers, for growing children. (Patented). m
For Sample Book, showing Textures and Weights, write ÆL

‘Stands Strenuous NXfear*

mStanfield’s Limited, 
Truro, N.S. gj

37

1

advertisements in the want columns and 
then sell to the highest bidder.

In an effort to stop the gambling in 
passages the steamship companies nr: 
advertising that tickets are non-transfer- 
able and will be honored only when pre
sented by the original.

fellows’ Hall, Union street. The meet
ing was called in regard to the trouble 
the musicians’ union is having with one 
or two theatres in town, and further 
steps in regard to the situation were 
decided upon.

VICE-PRESIDENT WILSON.
London, Nov. 24—Woodrow Wilson, 

chief executive of the United States, lias
A mass meeting of labor men was 

held yesterday afternoon in the Odd-

A
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tSTAR THEATRESEATS 
NOW ON 

SALEGl, IMPERIAL or l A .x

V.Villfej MONDAY and TUESDAY A

LcComte and Flesher offer
! FRANK KEENANTHE JPARKLINÛ MUSICAL PLAY IK-SW/; Baby GladysPortrays One of His Greatest Characters in the Role of:/ Orben and 

Dixie
Blackface Comedy

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9HJSQkBI&fkL
BRIGHT TUNEFUL AND GORGEOUSLY GIRLY

Vaudeville's 
Daintiest Juvenile 

Dancer
THE MASTER MAN”

1 A Story of Crooks, Detectives and the Law

M ((

'•Sx
M,

* h» *' r LfSii-j'! • *,
JOHN J. O’MALLEY

Sweet Singing Irish Tenor in a Repertoire of Songs 
You All Like. -- «

SMART 
SWIFT 

AND * 
SAUCY 
CAST 

BRIGADE 
OF GIRLS

;

® i he#

Also “The Silent Mystery”

frank KtBWN
,N

IHt MASTER MAH

Green and
Span

LaRue and 
Gresham

Original Comedy 
Playlet, “Along 

Came Kate

I "BUMPING INTO BROADWAY”
TSn nSqtiJn'Wgiy o»e

of the fnany Nove Hie# Comedy, Acro
batic and Burl

esque Act. EVENING—Orchestra $LS0; Balcony S1.00 and S1US0, 
Rear Balceny 50o. MATINEE—SOc, 76c, $1.00PRICES:

Monster Matinee Tomorrow 2.30 Curtain Ewntng Show 8.15 
BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 A. M. TO 9 P. M. NOW

Monday and Tuesday at 2.30, 7, 8.40University of Detroit, 25; University 
of Buffalo, 0.

Stevens, 62; Worcester Poly., 0. 
Hamilton, 0; Rochester, 0. , „
Union, 0; Rensaller Poly., 0.
Bncknell, 20; Snspuehanna, 7. 
Pennsylvania M. C-, 26; Washington, 0. 
Gettysburg, 21 ; Mount St. Mary s» 0. 
Johns Hopkins, 13; St- John’s, 13. 
Delaware, 21; Lebanon Valey, 7. 
Villanova, 20; Catholic University, 14. 
Middle bury, 20; Vermont, 14.

1=1 W. and J., 83; West Virginia Wes- 
! leyan, 0.

Gladys Leslie in 
“TOO MANY CROOKS” MON., TUES 

WED.'UNIQUEALWAYS A
GOOD SHOW

istrs ss^

Favorite Screen Star As a Savage Woman

Clara Kimball Young

An Amazing Society Comedy DramaStanding of League. 

— Won LostPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

i
P.C. ____ j Marie Walcamp in

prices*. "THE RED GLOVE”
AEv2Tl5^ Chapter 16, “IN DEADLY PERIL”

.750515Owls ... 
Swans .. 
Falcons . 
Eagles .. 
Sparrows 
Hawks . 
Autos .. 
Robins .

.708; 17 T

.550911

.4611311 See Your. 1811
1410

.400 British Football Results.
First Division.

Arsenal, 8; Notts, 1.
Bradford, 8; Blackburn, 1.
Burnley, 2; Bradford, 6.
Everton, 3; Bolton, 8.
Manchester C, 8; Derby C-, 1. 
Middlesborough, 0; Chelsea, 0.
Oldham A., 0; Manchester U-, 3. 
Freston N.E., 2; Liverpool, 1.
Sheffield U., 1; Aston Villa, 2. 
Sunderland, 2; Newcastle U., 0.
West Bromwich A., 1; Sheffield W-, 

Second Division, 
tiury, 3; Clapton Orient, 0.
Coventry City, 3; Blackpool, 0- 
Fulham, 1; West Ham United, 2. 
Huddersfield T., 1; Bristol City, 0*
Hull City, 4; Stockport City, 1. 
Liecester F., 0; South Shields, 0- 
Lincoln City, 0; Leeds City, 0. 
Nottingham, 1; Tottenham P-, 1- 
Stoke, 3; Grimsby Town, 0.

Southern League.
Bristol R„ 2; Plymouth R.. 0.
Cardiff City, 0; Portsmouth, 1.
Exeter City, 2; Northampton, 4. 
Luton Town, 1; Norwich City, 1. 
Millwall At 0; Watford, 2. 
Southampton, 0; Brantford, 1. 
Swindon Y., 2; Brighton and H. A, 1. 
Swansea, 0; Crystal Palace, 1.

Scottish League. 
Airdreonians, 1; Dumbarton, 1.
Celtic, 0; Patrick-Thistle,' 0.
Clyde Bank, 4; Ayr United, 3. 
Dundee, 3; Albion Rovers, 2. 
Hibernians, 1 ; Clyde, 0- 
Kilmarnock, 2; Hearts, 1.
Norton, 4; Hamilton Asso., 0. 
Motherwell, 4; Falkrik, 0.
Queens Park, 0;^Rangers, 0.

BASEBALL.

12.» _ announcement
Commencing Wednesday

“THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND

through hi. daughter. _
* - 1 r*"*

.371159 in
♦A Boy Wonder.

Charles .Robinson, twelve-year-old son 
of Alexander Robinson of AHiSon, Ma»s., 
and nephew of Charles Robinson of this 

. city, is a bowling prodigy. He averag 
,e Robins outflow the Hawks95 and 100. 
first string on Saturday night With 

,ck in . the century class an Rugby Results.
de and Jenkins in 1 é nm ' their London Nov. 24—(Canadian Associ- 
led fifty-eight pins more »<an their Jg****™. the' Rugby

dh. «au» «

th. pm SrS «7^1;
rolling 120 and McAuliffe in the after changing ends and winning by fou 

. g ... HaWks Aon by twenty- goals and two tries to two tnes. Other
rtb,-,. eu ,-d --*^4 s

6. Old Alleynians 27; Birkenhead 61, 
Manchester University 0| Edinburgh 
Academy 12, Glasgow Acad,e„m>r 

Northern Union-Barrow 1 ,
6- Leigh'2fe, Batley 6; Hunslet 2, Brato- 
ley 6; Bradford 14, Hull Kingston 4.

« THE savage WOMAN ”
Adapted From the French Novel, “La Fille Savage

What Would a Savage Woman Do in a Parisian Ball Room? 
A Picture Different From the Rest. Big Drama of -

the African Wild_____________________ _
Matinees 2, 3.30—Evenings 7, 8.30 

No Advance in Prices—Matinees 5c., 10c.; Evenings 10c„ 15c.

1WLING.
Y. M. G I. League.

. ... ,-,md his title; Han influence of some novels. He said
Berry of England, w turns that many problem plays and pictures
and unless something m that .were against Christianity,
up Bairy Will be the chai g .gh. Referring to the school question, the 
occasion. The downfall o • lecturer said that “the school is the foun-

who had held the title 1 ^ 1 tain head of the stream. If the fountain
captured it "°m . head was poisoned should we be aston-

Arnst was a severe blow to his am ished to see that the stream is polluted 
y,ut neither the/nor the ex- and rs waters contaminated. The church 

supporters, b w!tb the race- everywhere and always would stand for
champion are satisn a the rece religion> in education as the basis of pn-
Undoubtedly thf.cn°"<{d*a?SaDa aparent- vate life, and pubUc thought.

from being iaeai, *0 water, Going back to the antagonism which 
ly Barry suffered In the » w the ;he said existed between public opinion 
which extended from tne= waa and the CathoUc church the speaker said
Crabtree on the Surrey sn ^, mowing that it was caused by distorted vision ,
roughened by a 1 dead urc horn of misrepresentation of doctrine Ring period if it was to be’ . ,
Strong against the tide, making^t <1 ^ ^ practice, and urged that it was the reconstruction and not of contin
unfit for" a light boat. Specc . the duty of Catholics to enlighten others by struction. . ________ _
declared that when ry f . clear thinking, by concerted action and __Crabtree his shell ^..^^oaLman- individual effort, to abate prejudice, by X Sailing for Home,
water, and only his bnllrant craft participation in public life, by the dis- 
ship permitted him to keep n tribution of literature and by the con-
afloat. ,, ., „„-Rarrv de- tinued repetition of truth and perse-

immediately after the race Barr>d yering refutation of falsehood, thus
clared that he would not row a ch persevering refutation of falsehood, thus 
pionship fixture again, but he h s s t creating a public opinion which would 
Led a change of heart, and ls ea^r J.. throw a barrier over the current. On 
regain his laurels. Therefore on ! the part of non-Catholics he asked
casion of the presentation of the Cham c tfveneS3 of mind an*a spirit of fair 
pionship cup and stakes Bairy openiy mindednesg and fair play. He felt that 
challenged Felton for the title, and ex ^ persigtent statement of principles 
pressed his willingness to even go to ^ uniofi of ^ true conservative forces ;
Australia for the race were never more necessary than now

“Will you give me the first char^ ‘ to bring the world through this agon-1 
Australia?” was fne emphatic way Barry __________ ... ,\

3.

The Lyric Musical Stock Company
“The Seminary Girls”Present a Uniue and Dqainty Offering,man, 

when he Harry Pollard in “Giving the Bride Away” 
Good Vitagraph Comedy

Matinees 2. 3.30; Evenings 7.15, 8.45-Prices Always the Same*ty
• pins.
exceUent score of 115. 
he third string was 
isen rolling 122 they 
thirty-eight pins, giving the“ °

tlie Robins, Stack had 101.

were far
all Hawk. With 

Won this String
CONVICTED 53 TIMES.

Weymouth, Eng., Nov. 24—Convicted 
for the fifty-third time, James Reuben 
Lowther was sentenced to three months 
imprisonment for smashing the mayor’s 
shop window. He complained that he 
could find no work or lodgings when he 
came out of the workhouse reformatory 
and had to sleep on the beach.

ats. For

Robins.
65 86 265 881-3
80 75 241 801-3

81 260 86 2-8
75 294 98

81 101 266 88 2-3

.. 95Iride .. 
3ann .. 
kins .. 
ack ..

Soccer League Opening. Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 23—Four Cana
dian trade commissioners who have been 
visiting Canada, are leaving for their re
spective countries within the next week. 
They arc D. H. Ross, Melbourne, sail
ing from Vancouver for Australia No
vember 24; W. A. Beddoe, Auckland, 
sailing from Vancouver for New Zea
land, November 24; W. J. Egan, Cape 
Town, leaving for South Africa by way 
of England, November 24, and Harrison 

! Watson, London, sails from Quebec. 
November 25.

. 86 I
..99 80 
..104 115 
..84

The opening game in the St. John As
sociation Football League was played 
Saturday afternoon on the East Ena 
grounds between teams from the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries and the Great War 
Veterans Association, and'was won by 
the former by a score of 3 to 0. Com
missioner Thornton, honorary president 
of the league, officially opened the play- 
ing season.

The League Standing.

. . 4. . Two-Course fiscal, 5 Cents.
London, Eng., Nov. 24—For five cents 

the Tottenham School for the Deaf sup
plies pupils with a two-course dinner. 
The meal is cooked and served by the 
children and is composed largely of veg
etables grown by the pupils in the 
school’s truck garden.

468 441 417 1826
Hawks.

85 1221 265
90* 80 245

87 311 
88 81 261

80 82 85 247

409 465 * 455 1829

Shots at the King Pin.

fhe Hawks turned on the Power with 
ghty good effect in their second string 
120 is some bowling. And incident- 
y 311 Is some total for three strings. Harvard undergraduates defeated Yale 
Hansen’S 122 came in very handy fori at the former’s stadium in Cambndge 

Hawks in their last string. It put Saturday afternooli by a score of 10 to ».
- three points on ice. Another play et The game was witnessed by 60,000 fans. 
I substituted" for him in the first 1 Rraden scored a field goal for Yale, kick
ing. „ .'ing the ball fifty-three yards against a
Cusack with his 104 in the first 'tod twenty-five mile wind.
5 in the second string was a tower The resutls of other united States foot- 
strength to his team. . bal games were as follows:
The Hawks are not depending on their jjrown 6; New Hampshire State, 0.
chor as much as they did in their New York Univèrsity, 27; Columbia,
flier games. • 12.
Tonight’s game will be between the Rutgers, 28; Northwestern, 0. 
wls and Falcons. A >oss of three Pittsburgh, 17; Carnegie Technical, i-

for the Owls would bring the afayette. 10; Lehigh, 6.
vans into the lead but the Owls have Swarthmore, 44; Haverford, 0.

intention of losing three: points. The Georgetown, 20; W. & L., 6.
They6 aremn1t out of the Maryland State, 20; Western Mary

land, 0.

a re-
.. 58 
.. 75 
..104 120

sen .. 
mliffe.
-er.. . 
vning .. .. 92
ics Goals 

. L. D. , F. A. 
0 0 3 0
10 0-8 
0 0 0 0

•Babe” Ruth Insures Bat.1 P-x PU‘V win,’^promptly replied Felton.
soon,”aadch!dnFelton|t"andAoSrny^knowï

edge there are two or three who are 

h.,7™ »=
uniform (army) I am 
and I am going to give hmi first choice 
for the championship if he cares to 
come. He gave me the first chance over 
here.

“I would sooner race 
than anyone else." , , . „ I

“He is a much-looked-for man in Aus- 
New York, Nov. 20—George Gibson, tra]ja Tbey would dearly love to see 

former American League catcher and him> and if any syndicate or bunch of
manager last season of the Toronto In-1 Engligh supp0rters will help him to j
temations, will be tendered a contract make the joumey, well, I can assure 
to manage the Pittsburg *»»*»• ** them they will be doing a g^t thing 
Owner Barney Dreyfuse at the National to bind gp^t between the two coun 
League meeting here early in Decem
ber, according to reports here today.

V Will Tour Province.

1•Lantics 
G. W. V. A. 1 
East End ... 0

San Francisco, Nov. 21—Another rec
ord in the career of “Babe” Ruth was 

x shattered when Gene Doyle, his coast 
announced that he has opened

\

Harvard Defeats Yale, manager, _
negotiations with a Sen Francisoo com- 

to insure -the demon slugger’s bat
I

pany
for $fc000. L L , .1

It seems Bobby Meusel broke one bat 
in a game a few days ago, and Manager 
Doyle isn’t going to take any more 
chances. BLACK CuThim in Australia

Gibson May Manage Pirates.

i

Virginia Cigaretteslints
tries.”

FIRST LECTURE IN 
NEW Y.M.C.L SERIES

icons may 
iut that. 
,ning. *

Amherst News: Next summer, if ^

Maine. Five years ago tentative dates 
had been made in this connection, but 
the outbreak of war caused the plans 
to be dropped. The team would prob
ably consist of about twelj”
With the superb pitching staff that Am 
herst now has it will take some aggre
gation of pill tossers to defeat the would- 
be travelers.

Mild and Medium
The first in a series of lectures under 

the auspices of the educational commit
tee of the Y. M. C. I. was held in the 
institute last evening, when a record 
crowd attended to hear the lecture given 
oy Rev. George Daley, C. SS. R., of St. 
Peter’s church. The lecture, which was 
open tiPthe public, was entitled “The 
Catholic Church and Public Opinion.
Father Daley gave, a splendid discourse 
whith was closely listened to by more 
than seven hundred people. The stibject 
was well handled by the speaker and 
was broadly treated Father Daley is 
well known as a public speaker and last 
evening’s subject, as treated by him, was 

of the best that he has delivered in 
this city

At the close of his lectin* he was ac
corded a hearty vote of thanks, which 
was moved by Judge J1- O- Mclnerney 
and seconded by Joseph Melllday. Those 
on the platform besides the speaker were 
Edward P. O’Toole, chairman; Bishop 
LeBlanc and Rev. William Duke.

When introducing the speaker, Mr. 
O’Todle refered to the series pf educa
tional lectures that would be held in the 
Y. M. C. I. from time to time, to be 
given bv prominent speakers. He asked 
the Catholic people generally throughout 
the city to support the lectures by their
attendance. -

As a matter of fact, and not as an 
evidence of spiritual conflict, he said 
public opinion was against the Catholic 
church because the powers that created 
it were against her. He said the press 1 
was and is inimical to the Catholic 
church. He did not mean any Particular 1 
paper but the formidable «}seI"ble with : 
financial backing and world-wide Infor-, 
mation services. Th= total suppression 
of truth and facts, the conspiracy of 
silence, deceptive headlines, he said were j 

of the strategies against the Catho
lic church. The Pope and the War— 
Quebec and the War-the blank s,dence
on President Wilron^vlsit totae^ati-

whât he meant. What was wanted was 
fair play, truth and justice.

Speaking of the other factors of pub- 
The next race for the professional nc opinion Father Daly claim

sculling championship of the world will that the vision oftake place on the Parramatta River ini the glftre of the footlights or the dim 
Australia, where Alfred Felton, the 30- ness of the■ church.” The 1
year-old Australian, who only acquired given to the y* non-Chris- SL
the honor on Oct 27 by defeating F-rnest sneaker -also nomted out

High School Suits
Nifty for the Boys 
Thrifty for Parents

ti ■•■■■•jéM
v. <■ 10 for 15 centsRING

Ë Canadian Champion Won.
, B. C., Nov. ®—In a six- 
here, Jimmy Clarke, light- 

of the Canadian and 
close decision

Vancouver, 
round bout 
weight champion 
Australian forces won a

Lloyd Madden of Seattle.

one
■

1; over
Too Busy to Fight,

0)
Z ’ ] Jess Wm^^^he^or 

He said he was too

.

S;;Sx.. wrote to
fighting 

busy to fight.
game.the

A
¥1basketball

City League Game. »ss
WIn the Y. M. C. I. gymnasium Tues- 

Y. M. C. I. senior team 
the Sugar Refinery 
M. C. I. interme-

%w
day evening the 
will play a teamfrom
Pn0r and St. Andrews will meet

4.

&
a r mdlates

^(LO
tl

TO GIVE BARRY t
y p)

Uncle Jack says :
“My idea that a reasonable and far-seeing man or woman win 

willingly pay more for something better — will appreciate the 
greater economy of finer material and better workmanship.

“It’s as simple as arithmetic — you cannot subtract money 
I from work and get quality. Rob the work and quality «lost 

“My High School Suits and Overcoats are first tailored from 
good cloth by specialized Semi-ready Tailors—then the price is
ixed at their actual worth. , „

“They cost very little more than the rushed-ready-mades.

THE FIRST MCE
some

Felton Accepts Ex-champion’s 
Challenge Per Title Race in 
Australia The Popular Smoke of Today

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain \

a •

t

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

\

i '
n.

; % » m\
m It® s

- ^

1

r
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Marie Walcamp
— in —

“Tempest
Cody”

Picture Story

“The Master Mast” i» the first of our special Pathe 
productions, which are being brought to North End under 
extra expense. One every Monday and Tuesday. See 
them every week ! v

TWENTY
SONG
HITS
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What Shall ! Give ?NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISEBSFrench Ivory DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G- F. Strang 
of West St. John will regret t<i hear of 
the death of their infant daughter, Lil
lian Maria.

/
This is the question that will be in everybody's mind the next few weeks. Let us help 

you solve it. All through our store will be found many pretty, practical and appropriate gifts 

for every member of the household at any price you wish to pay.

HAND BAGS AND 
PURSES

We have never had so 
many Hand Bags and 
Purses in stock as we have 
had at the présent time, 
nor such good valu.es.

Special Sale For One Week—Nov. 24th 
to Nov. 29th TWO COATS RECOVERED.

In connection with the High School 
theft case in which four overcoats were 
stolen, two have been found by Detec
tives Biddiscombe and Donahue in 
ond hand store.

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4JW 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

This is a sale of one lot of Travellers' Samples, consisting 
of sixty pieces, which we are 
sale price.

Remember, There Are Only Sixty Pieces in This Lot!
Take advantage early of this opportunity to make a real

1 CAMISOLES OF UN- 7offering at the marked whole-
a sec- \

USUAL QUALITY 

A PLEASING GIFT
A BOY’S LOSS.

One of the Times’ carrier boys on Sat
urday afternoon lost his weekly pay en
velope and thinks it happened in King 
street or vicinity. The finder is asked 
to return it to this office. Naturally the 
lad feels his loss keenly.

. X9saving.
1 A dainty well made 

Camisole is a necessity 
when worn with a thin 

Some areThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd Black Silk Bags with 
silver brocade.

Velvet Bags in colors, 
with beaded tops.

Velvet Bags with antique metal mountings. 
Leather Hand Bags in morocco and seal. 
Strap Purses in seal, morocco and fine 

grained leathers.

4., sheer blouse.
washable Satin, Lace, Crepe-de-Chene and 
Japanese Silk. All are beautifully designed, 
ai\d come in dainty colorings. Many are in 
separate Christmas boxes, very prettily ar
ranged, ready for giving.

toSTEPHEN-KARAM.
A wedding of interest to the mem

bers of the Syrian colony here was sol
emnized this morning in the Cathedral 
by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, when he united \ 

i in marriage Albert Stephen of Boston 
! and Miss Emma Karam of this city. 
The witnesses were Joseph Raymond 
and Mary Hatty. The bride and groom 
will make their home in Boston.

100 KING STREET
St- John. N- B." he K»«l) Store

«I

NQtlaterthan4.30p.il).
May W; Call Your Attention to the Large Show 
Case Occupying the Rear Wall of Our Showroom

Prices 1.25 to $4.50Prices $2.00 to $18.00
| WHO KNOWS THOMAS AYRES?

Chief of Police Smith has received a 
' letter from E. Ayres, 65 Park Lane, 
Chesshire, England, seeking information 
as to the whereabouts of his brother, 

(Thomas Ayres, who left England seven 
| years ago and has not been heard of 
I for four years. He was wprking in this 
city when last heard from. Anyone 
knowing of his whereabouts might com
municate with the chief.

TO CONFER TODAY.
| In the office of the C. N. R. terminal 
: agent, L. R. Ross, this afternoon a. meet
ing will be held between Superintendent 
Devenish, who came in from Moncton 

i at noon, and members of the Great 
| Marsh committee, J. P. Clayton, J. 

I i Donovan and E. S. Carter, secretary to 
W the premier. The question to be con- 

■ ■ — sidered is as to the dumping of ashes 
into the Marsh Creek and just what the 

g jurisdiction
| it has rights to the centre of the creek 
: or not

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, LimitedThis showcase contains hand-blocked, dress shades of 
Silk Velvet, Pressed Silk Beaver, and these materials com
bined with long hair Beaver.

These Hats are made by one of the leading American 
style producers. They are exclusive Hats, both in as much 
as we have just the one of each style, and our showroom is 
the only one in which St. John ladies may enjoy viewing them.

It is impossible to attempt to describe such Hats. They 
are conveniently displayed and await your inspection.

mss lira
Stoves ! Stoves ! Stoves ! 

Buy Now And Sava!
-. j ~

A

Terms of Agreement Which, It Is 
Reported Today, Has Been 
Arrived At To make room for our large stock of Xmas Cooking Utensils 

arriving daily, we are offering our entire stock of Heating StovesPrices $10.00 Up a 'IH. C. Creighton, superintendent for 
the Canadian Express Co. here, has not 
yet returned from Montreal, 
said today that the matter of an agree
ment between the employes and the 
company has not yet been definitely ar
ranged but it was understood that a pro
posal in the nature of a compromise sub
mitted will be accepted by the employes.

Under the present arrangement the 
to make runs to-

. AT 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
It was

Winner Hot Blasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, Franklins, Tortoise Heaters, 
Glove Stoves, Wood Box Stoves, Etc..

At the prices we are asking for these Heaters they will not 
If you intend buying a new Heater this

of the railway is—whether * J ,

Children’s Wool Toques remain long on the floor, 
fall, it will pay you to buy now and buy quickly.

-m

employes are supposed 
tailing 6,000 miles a month with one- 
quarter cent for all extra mileage. They 
are asking that the basis of mileage be 
reduced to 5,000 miles a month with 
one-quarter cent a mile for additional 
mileage, or a flat rate of fifty cents an 
hour for over-mileage. The schedule of 
their demands also asked, for an increase 
of twepty-five per cent, on all present 
wages.

This; was refused by the company but 
a compromise offer was made whereby 
all men receiving less than $100 a month 
would receive a fifteen per cent, increase, 
those getting from $100 to $110 a month, 
a twelve per cent, increase and all em
ployes getting more than $110 a mbnth 
a ten per cent increase. The two weeks’ 
vacation clause was agreed to. This of
fer, it is understood, will be accepted by 
the employes.

CONDUCTOR STRICKEN.
I John A. Nickerson, a popular C. N. 
i R. conductor, was stricken with paralysis 
i early this morning. He was apparently 
well last evening, and went to rest as 
usual, but this morning when he at
tempted to get up, to take his train, the 
Hampton suburban, to the city, he was 
unable to do so. He Was brought to the 
General Public Hospital. The news of 
Mr. Nickerson’s affliction will be re
ceived with regret by a large circle of 
friends throughout the province, who 
will hope for an early recovery.

gooBie-coish.
A pleasing event at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Day, 181% Brittain 
street on November 22, was the marriage 
of William Goobie of Old Perlican, 
Nfld., to Miss Marion Coish, of Bay de 
Verde, Nfld., by Rev. H. Penna, pastor 
of Carmarthen street Methodist church. 
The bridegroom was supported by Mr. 
Kenneth Pedelle and the bride was at
tended by Miss Mary J. Avery. 
Goobie for three years served his coun
try in France where so many of his 
brave countrymen laid down their lives 
for the empire. Friends wish himself and 
bridé much happiness.

PROTEST TO CITY.
Commissioner Bullock announced this 

I morning that the Trades and Labor 
j Council had complained that the 
[tractors engaged in building houses for 
the St. John Housing Commission were 

j not living up to the fair wage scale. The 
j matter is now being investigated by the 
housing commission. The contractors 

i say that they are paying union wages 
land in some cases more than union wages 
! <>n account of the fact that because of 
| delay in the arrival of material, the 
j workmen are not able to put in full 
I time. The point in dispute seems to be 
the difference in the interpretation of the 
union scale and the fair wage schedule.

I Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil Heaters

aS' D. J. BARRETT155 Union street.
St. John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

,

Caps, Scarfs, Mufflers, Gloves and 
Mitts, Teddy Bear Suits

MothersThe New Billy Burke Wool Tams and 
Scarfs For Misses

1 *\r Why worry over what to get the boys and 
girls for Christmas—here is an excellent op
portunity tp get a real serviceable gift at al
most half its real value.

In All the New Shades

$3.75 the Sett *\\ J
m

[rj

Children’s Wool Caps 
59 Cents

F. S. THOMAS IT. COL C.W. IMEAN 
A PARLIAMENTARY 

tVATE SECRETARY

Mr.

539 to 545 Mala Street m

Formerly Priced at 70c., 80c. and 90c.

TOBOGGAN STYLE, plain wool knit hats that will pull right down 
the face. Colors are Red, White, Grey.

HOCKEY STYLE, plain wool knit hat in club stripes, and brushed wool 
in blended stripes and plain white.

Just the thing for the children in their snow time games.

Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor.

f; f
London Cable Brings News of 

Appointment of St. John Soldier

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN
con-Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats over

A Large Ass .rtment to Select From—Call and See

Your success Depends 
on Your Ability to Save. 

BUY VICTORY 
BONDS

London, Nov. 24—Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Lieut. Col. C. W. McLean, 
member of parliament for Brigg, Lin
colnshire, has been appointed a parlia
mentary private secretary. He is a son 
of Gen. H. H. McLean, M. P. of the 
Canadian House of Commons for Royal, 
N. B. He has a long military service and 
brought the Coronation contingent to 
England.

Colonel McLean served with the Royal 
Horse Artillery during the war, received 
two bars to the D. S. O., was mentioned 
in despatches and was wounded. He al
so served in the South African war.

I a/
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ARE SENT UP IN 
CONNECTION WITH 

SHOOTING POLICEMAN

St. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.

COUNCIL MEETING
Plans for Brussels Street Fountain— 

Mayor Hayes is Away

Th£ two men whom the police sus
pect were connected with the shooting 

1 °f Policeman William Stinson in Fair- 
|ville iast week were taken in at St.

George by Marshal L. M. Goodill and The common council met in committee 
| Constable James S. McKay on Satur- this morning, Commissioner Bullock pre- 
i day. Their names are given as Thibe- siding in the absence of the mayor, who 
‘dean and Melanson. They were work- is in Halifax attending the reception to 
in g in a lumber camp at Crazy Lake, 'be Prince of Wales, 
seven miles from St. George. They were Tenders were opened for a new tail 

I driven to St. John and spent the night shaft for the ferry steamer Governor 
in the central police station. Carleton to replace that damaged a few

A preliminary hearing was conducted days ago. The figures were as follows: 
this morning before Magistrate Ailing- Union Foundry and Machine Co., $150) 
ham. The prisoners were in charge of Phoenix Foundry, $410; St. John Iron 
Sergeant Detective John T. Power. Works, $350. It was decided to reeom- 
County Secretary J. King Kelley handled mpnd the St. John Iron Workers tender, 
the prosecution. A resolution was passed instructing

The court room was crowded with the comptroller to pay to the local voca- 
! spectators and standing room was at a tional committee $5,000, the city’s grant. 
I premium. Commissioner Fisher brought up the

The official from St. George testified matter of the placing of the fountain 
a 1 that he heard Patrick Feeney had hired donated by the Women’s Institute in 
eft two men to work in the woods. He told : Brussels ; street. The city engineer, he 

of interviewing the men, of their telling said, had recommended that the fountain 
disconnected stories and then of placing be placed at one side of an “island” forty 
them under arrest. The prisoners were feet long and twelve feet wide running 
asked if they had any questions to ask parallel with Union street, at the junc- 
and said no. tion of Brussels street. The horse foun

tain was to he on the Brussels street side 
and placed so that vehicles stopping 
there would not interfere with street car 
traffic. The island was to be raised the 
same height as an ordinary curb. He

I
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!The two were then taken to the home 
of Policeman Stinson, whose testimony 
was taken.

Both men were sent up for trial by 
Magistrate Allingham at the close of
this morning’s hearing. Melanson piead- : sa'“ that this suggestion would be

firing the shot which j placed before a meeting of the ladies — 
this week and the public works and *

I water departments were prepared to go ” 
ahead with the work so soon as the lad- __ 
ies had decided on their plans. The 
work of

-
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Here’s a Thorough Practical GiftI

ed guilty to 
wounded Policeman Stinson.

A Gift The Housewife Will Welcome
PYREX TRANSPARENT OVEN DISHES save about one- 
half the fuel usually required, because they absorb nearly all 
the oven heat and bake food quickly.

REV. IP. um IN HAL FAX 1i
Coats, Capes, Scarves, Ties, Dolmans, Muffs, Sets. WÆis to he none at thesetting up

McKim, I expense of the city. A bubble drinking 
M. A., rector of St. Luke’s church, St. fountain and two places for dogs to 
John, N. B., who arrives in the city to- drink are also included in the fountain 
day to conduct a ten days’ mission at arrangement.
Trinity church has had great success in 
this work in many parts of Canada and SALE TODAY f
is an earnest, impressive and eloquent ^ie Indies’ Aid of St Matthews
speaker. He is especially noted at St. , church held a rummage sale this af er"
John when; he conducts a bible class : no(ln in the school room of the eh urc
at the Y. M. C. A. every afternoon for I "ndere «?<• direction of Mrs. Leggett,
city Sunday school -teachers, and a great ! ^rs- Smith and Mrs. Edgar. îe sa < 
uplift for Christian people of this city is lwas weM Pntromzed and a substantial 

1 anticipated. Some years ago he attract- I ”!lm ’ realized for ic m o i 
cd considerable attention by the novel uirc * 
use of lantern slides in Christian work.

Halifax Echo—ltev. R. P. !

RTransparent
Oven-Ware

STYLE is Harder to Get 
Than Good Merchandisei

Has the name on every piece
trade mark rco.

There would be no distinction for Magee Furs if their 
only virtues were full furred skins and excellent workman
ship.

There’s a great saving of labor in the use of PYREX which is 
always free from grease and odors, and you can wash it is 
easily as your china or silver.
Food cooked in Pyrex dishes can be taken direct front oven to 
table.
Everv practical shape and size of Baking Dish is made in 
PYREX.

STYLE is a matter of creative designing and careful 
costly workmanship. Style is built to last as long as the 
article of apparel.

He has.built up a very strong church at correspondent^ i.^Tomnto w^f has !

both services at Trinity church tom or- Rritisl, Wp<it Ind;,.s. has written to the 
row, opening the mission, and will ad- hoard of trade asking that they ;
dress the young men of the congregation gjve consideration to the matter and as- !
at Trinity hall at 2 o’clock. The mis- sist if possible in bringing about the,

close Dec- 3rd and there will i union. The writers enclosed clipping !
be services at 3 and 8 p. m., daily, ex- of West Indian and Canadian papers ad-
eepting Saturday, during the mission. vocating the proposed federation.

CEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW. Magee Furs have excelled design and workmanship 
for 60 years.

VÜ

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.;

I *gi^i)liE(gc>$ ^3ohn,n.Br||f|^5>Stores Open 830 a. m-, Close 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m. sion will
H
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Have Some

HOT COFFEE
and a Bit o' Lunch at the ROYAL GARDENS 
Fragrant Coffee—piping hot,—coffee that makes e 
you hungry, and a couple of Royal Special Ham 
Sandwiches, will touch the right spot these cold 
winter days.
Drop in for Coffee and Sandwiches, at the

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, JO-162

ROYAL HOTEL

dll The Lamp Should Be Decorative 
as Well as Usefula While its function as a source of light is very essential, 

the almost unlimited possibilities of the lamp in the decora
tive scheme of home furnishing make its careful selection 
of first importance.

The lamp is the first thing you see when you enter the 
room. In daylight hours it provides the touch of color and 
variety of proportion which make for effective furnishing. 
Lighted, its soft glow dignifies and lends elegance to the 
surroundings. It should be chosen with thoughtful consider
ation for its effectiveness under both conditions.

nm
This store has lamps of all types—Floor Lamps, Piano 

Lamps, Library Lamps, Reading Lamps, and wonderful 
shades of individual oreation for each and every purpose.

When you contemplate the selection of a lamp to con
tribute to the beauty and comfort of your home, we sin- 

ly believe you will find it to your best interest to come 
and see our comprehensive showing.

«
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Furniture 
This Christmas 

Sure!

»

91 Charlotte Street

llll

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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